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Preface

Welcome to the 22nd Salt Water Intrusion Meeting,to be held from 17thto
22ndof June 2012 in Búzios, Brazil. It will be co-organized by the Geology 
Department of Federal University of Rio de Janeiro (UFRJ), the Engineering 
School of Federal University of Pernambuco (UFPE) and the Brazilian 
Groundwater Association (ABAS-RJ), with the collaboration of Civil 
Engineering Laboratory of Northern Rio de Janeiro State University (UENF). 

Salt Water Intrusion Meeting (SWIM) has been held since 1968. Since the first 
meeting in Hanover, Germany, as an initiative of researchers from a few 
Northern and Western European countries, the scope and number of SWIM 
participants increased steadily over the years. In the last meetings, it became 
a fully international event, with participants from all over the world.In 
2008,after merging with Salt Water Intrusion in Coastal Aquifers (SWICA) 
meeting, SWIM took place for the first time outside Europe.In the present 22nd

Edition for the first time a SWIM meeting is organized in the Southern 
Hemisphere,having received more than 100 abstracts sent from 20 countries 
of the five continents,thus confirming the growing worldwide interest in the 
event.

The meeting in Brazil will consist of an informal environment where students 
and those novices in the saltwater intrusion field can interact with established 
and well-known experts who are actively involved in and/ or affected by salt 
water intrusion problems.Saltwater interfaces, not only in coastal areas but 
also near salt deposits inland or offshore, are more and more the subject of 
scientific and economic interest worldwide. Particularly in Brazil, although 
with more than 8000 km of coast line and huge oil reserves recently 
discovered under layers of salt (pre-salt fields), mechanisms of interaction of 
groundwater bodies with varying salinity and the geological environment are 
barely known. The SWIM meeting will represent a unique opportunity to local 
researchers, stakeholders and students to discuss those issues.

The seven topics selected for the 22ndSWIM were an attempt to summarize 
some of the most relevant subjects concerning the study of salt water 
intrusion problems in coastal aquifers. The 103 contributions submitted by 
SWIM participants show the importance of using different tools to study the 
groundwater salinization problems. A trend observed in the 21st SWIM in 
Azores is confirmed here: improved hydrogeological data, geophysical and 
geochemical tools are used to develop and validate numerical models to 
simulate variable density groundwater flow. Numerical model limitations and 
the need to simplify their use are also recognized. This will improve the 
management tools for coastal aquifers.  



During the 22nd SWIM there will be a number of featured speakers, experts in 
their fields of work, opening the main topics of the meeting. Also two 
optional pre-conference short courses were kindly offered by our SWIM 
partners: Schlumberger Water Services’ Visual-Modflow Course with emphasis 
on module SEAWAT (June 12-14) and WASY's Feflow (June 15-16).

We would like to thank all our colleagues and particularly our generous 
sponsors: Brazilian Federal Government Agencies National Research Council - 
CNPq and CAPES; Rio de Janeiro State Agency for Development of Science - 
FAPERJ; and Petrobras S.A., who agreed to contribute to this meeting and to 
the publication of SWIM Proceedings book. We are also indebted to Prof. Katia 
Mansur, for organizing the field trip and META Agency, the SWIM Secretariat. 
Our special thanks to the Scientific Committee for reviewing all the papers.  

On behalf of the Organizing Committee, we would like to welcome 
participants to SWIM22 in Armação do Búzios, Brazil. Your participation is 
certainly the most important contribution to the meeting. We sincerely hope 
you all enjoy the 22ndSWIM and get the best of your stay in Brazil.  

Gerson Cardoso da Silva Jr. 

Suzana Montenegro.
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COASTAL AQUIFER MANAGEMENT IN EUROPE AND IBERO–AMERICA 

Emilio Custodio

emilio.custodio@upc.edu 

Dept. Geoengineering and Foundation International Centre for Groundwater Hydrology, 

Technical University of Catalonia (UPC) 

Gran Capità s/n, Ed. D–2, Campus Nord, 08034 Barcelona, Spain  

Abstract. Europe has a relatively long continental and island coastline relative to the 

Americas due to geographical conditions, but in both cases important human settlements and 

activities concentrate near them. This explains that coastal aquifers are often intensively 

developed in some areas, more often in Europe, with the result of salinity problems due to 

seawater intrusion, upconing of deep saline water and remnant salinity in aquitards, besides 

saline water in arid areas due to climatic conditions. Often important aquifers are at risk. 

Some of them are relatively small but crucial for human activities, providing reserves for 

droughts, and able to adapt to agriculture and tourism seasonally variable demand. In order 

to prevent and to correct groundwater quality loss through salinity increase, management is 

needed. Management and water governance aspects are site–dependent and need to be 
tailored to local circumstances. Some aquifers are well–known, studied, monitored and 

managed, and may be used as a reference to devise solutions and action for other cases, if the 

similitude can be established by sound use of existing data. 

Keywords: Seawater intrusion, Europe, Ibero–America, water management, governance 

1. INTRODUCTION

In many countries, coastal areas tend to concentrate human population, especially in the 

Mediterranean and Atlantic coasts of Europe, but also in Ibero–America, as in Argentina, 

Uruguay, Brasil and Mexico, both in the Atlantic and Pacific areas. In some cases large 

human concentrations are close to large rivers that favoured early human settlements, but flow 

irregularity, costly water distribution to areas away from the stream and the main channels, 

and often poor water quality due to be downstream of other human activities, has favoured the 

development of coastal aquifers for human and agricultural supply. This has been the only 

solution when surface water is not available, as it is the caase of Mar del Plata, Argentina, and 

in most of the small islands. 

In many cases, aquifer development has produced well water quality degradation through 

progressive salinization, thus creating serious water supply problems. Thus, sound 

management is needed. 

Saline contamination of coastal water wells is a well known process in what refers to the 

physical and chemical principles. In real situations it is often highly influenced by the local 

area in which the more or less thick transition from fresh water to saline water (mixing zone) 

develops. Thus, the heterogeneity and complexity of coastal aquifers has to be known in 

detail, not only to explain a given situation, but to find solutions to avoid quality problems 

and to correctly manage the coastal aquifer systems. 
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A lot of research and applied work is available, often dispersed in the scientific and technical 

literature and in difficult–to–access and unpublished reports. Fortunately a few books compile 

part of available knowledge (Custodio and Llamas, 1976; Custodio and Bruggeman, 1987; 

Falkland, 1991; FAO, 1997), and the previous 21 Saltwater Intrusion Meeting (SWIM) and 

the 4 Technology of Seawater Intrusion into Coastal Aquifers (TIAC) proceedings make 

available a huge amount of knowledge and experience. However, management and 

governance of coastal aquifers is still a subject that need development and shared experience. 

2. COASTAL AQUIFERS OF EUROPE AND IBERO–AMERICA 

Summary descriptions of coastal aquifers in Europe and Spanish and Portuguese speaking 

American countries have been presented in three papers in a recent issue of the Hydrogeology 

Journal (Vol. 18 no.1, 2010), and in some other works. See Karlow and Reichard (2010), 

Bocanegra et al. (2010), Custodio (2010a). 

There are some differences about coastal aquifers in these areas. The Mediterranean area is a 

special one due to the abundance of limestone and dolomite coastal formations, from the 

Palaeozoic up to now, which include relatively young (Miocene) reef limestones and 

calcarenites. In America this also happens around the Caribbean Sea and Central Atlantic 

Ocean, including Florida, Yucatan, Cuba, and some small islands, but with different 

characteristics. In the Mediterranean area the low sea stand during the Quaternary glaciations 

favoured the formation of deltas containing coarse materials (Llobregat, Ter, Tet, Rhône, Po) 

that are key pieces for supply, and also the karstification of carbonates well below present sea 

level (Calaforra, 2004; Fleury et al., 2007). A singular feature of the Mediterranean area is 

related to the Messinian crisis, during the Miocene, during which the Mediterranean sea dried 

out by evaporation after the Gibraltar Straight was temporarily closed by tectonic events. This 

produced deep excavated valleys by the enhanced erosion potential. Afterwards, when the 

Gibraltar Straights suddenly opened, these were an intense deposition of poorly permeable 

materials covering previous coarse sediments in offshore areas close to the present coastline. 

The situation in the Atlantic coasts is similar at both sides, in which clastic sediments on 

gently slopping coastal platforms are common, and may form thick sandy and silty–sand 

aquifers in Belgium, France, Portugal, SW Spain, the Guyanas, Brasil, Uruguay and 

Argentina, with possible older permeable sediments at the bottom. Some large deltaic 

formations exist such as the Rhine–Meuse delta, that covers most of The Netherlands, but 

other large rivers discharge through wide estuaries with ripanian aquifers, as in the case of the 

São Francisco and Paraná–La Plata rivers. Pleistocene fresh water may still exist in offshore 

confined aquifers (Edmunds and Milne, 2001; Kooi et al., 2000). 

Along the Atlantic coasts, coastal dune chains are quite common, as in The Netherlands, 

Flanders, Aveiro and Doñana in Europe, and Southern Brasil, Uruguay and Argentina. These 

recent dunes may hold locally important aquifers which are intensively developed, with a high 

risk of salinization. 

The numerous small Mediterranean islands present very variable circumstances, from similar 

to those in the continent, as is the case of Mallorca and Menorca, to specific ones. Malta and 
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Gozo are small carbonate islands with a freshwater lens floating on a continuous marine 

groundwater body. In other small islands more complex situations exist, which include deep 

karstified formation combined with active volcanism. The small volcanic islands often 

contain a low permeability core, but actual information is often poor. 

In the Atlantic ocean, the most important small islands are those of the Macaronesian 

Archipelago (Azores, Madeira, Canary and Cap Vert archipelagos), to which Fornando de 

Noronha island can be added (close to Brasil). They are fully volcanic and seawater problems 

are limited to small –although locally important– aquifers (Custodio, 2010b). Many of them 

are in the arid Saharan belt, while others are quite well recharged, including among them 

some Caribbean islands such as Guadelupe and Montserrat, where seawater intrusion is 

limited to areas close to the shore. 

In the Pacific Ocean, the Galapagos islands are little known form the point of view of 

seawater intrusion. In Easter (Pascua) island most wells, which are close to the coast, suffer 

from some salinization due to the high permeability of recent volcanics (Herrera and 

Custodio, 2008). 

3. COASTAL AQUIFER MANAGEMENT AND GOVERNANCE 

The often numerous groundwater developers of coastal aquifers, a common circumstance in 

groundwater, is a serious problem for management, and especially for groundwater quality 

management. This is an open field of research, technology and social–economic development, 

in which experience is currently very limited. In Europe two well–developed management 

examples are The Netherlands –especially the area of Amsterdam– and the Llobregat delta 

near Barcelona, Spain, which emulate the decades–long experience in California and to some 

extent in Long Island, New York. In the Llobregat case, further to decided action by the water 

authority –even with a barrier to halt seawater intrusion by injecting highly treated reclaimed 

water– a groundwater users association is effective in putting together all groundwater users 

to deal with existing salinity problems. 

Interesting management cases are that of Mar del Plata, Argentina, and nearby areas, where 

abstraction is mostly for town supply, and the Hermosillo plain, Sonora, mostly for irrigation, 

where salinization through upconing from deep formations is a serious problem. 

Sound management examples are scarce. Sharing experience taking into account local 

circumstances is urgently needed to preserve coastal aquifers and their important role for 

supply, agriculture, the environment and the ecological services. Regulations are needed, 

which have to be adequate for dealing with real situations and respond to actual needs. The 

application and management is the role of public organizations and water authorities. 

However, their effectiveness and the possibility of dealing with large territories and the often 

numerous groundwater developers and stakeholders highly depend on their co–operation and 

co–responsibility, which needs them to be organized. Experience in California is encouraging 

but may be difficult to translate into the administrative and legal systems existing in many of 

the European and Ibero–American countries. So developing specific methods is a wanted 

goal, as was the case of the pioneering case of the Llobregat delta (Niñerola et al., 2009). 
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Abstract. Salt water intrusion is a major problem in coastal areas worldwide. In many cases, 

salt water intrusion is the result of overexploitation of fresh water aquifers. The equilibrium 

between fresh and saline water is disturbed. Groundwater recovery leads to a pronounced 

increase in the migration of saline water into fresh water horizons. Up to now, only limited 

possibilities are given to prevent salt water intrusion. The most effective one is the 

development and application of water management systems allowing a sustainable use of the 

fresh water. The implementation of hydraulic barriers by injection of fresh or brackish water 

is another strategy. Still another possibility is the construction of physical barriers. Such a 

method, however, is extremely expensive with the existing technologies, such as cement 

grouting or slurry wall construction, or cannot be realized due to technical problems. 

Grouting of fine-grained materials is more or less impossible with the existing grout 

materials. In this case, the building of the barrier typically involves the excavation of a 

trench, which subsequently is filled with a concrete/bentonite mixture. Injection of a solution, 

having comparable density and viscosity as water, with the objective of causing precipitation 

at some distance from the well, has only been practised in very specific cases. In the 

framework of the European CRYSTECHSALIN project (EC-project EVK1-CT-2000-00055), a 

technology was proposed by which an oversaturated gypsum solution is injected, in order to 

cause grouting of the sediment. The solution is temporarily stabilized by addition of a 

precipitation inhibitor; the key point is to cause the precipitation at a certain time after 

injection, when the solution has travelled a certain distance from the well. With the aim of 

testing feasibility and performance of the grouting, a series of laboratory experiments have 

been executed. This paper comments on a selection of these tests, which after grouting, have 
been subjected to digital image analysis. 

Keywords: crystallisation technologies; gypsum barrier 
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LOCAL CLIMATE PROOF FRESH GROUNDWATER SUPPLY: AN 

ADAPTATION WATER MANAGEMENT STRATEGY WITH IMPACT? 
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Abstract. In the Dutch coastal zone, a severe internal salinisation of the groundwater system 

can easily occur as huge volumes of brackish up to saline groundwater are already present. 

In addition, salt water wedges encroach the river and estuarine branches, leading to external 

salinisation of the surface water system. Both processes threaten sectors such as agriculture, 

drinking water supply and nature. On top, several physical drivers will jeopardize our 

(future) water system even more, viz. 1. the autonomous internal salinisation due to past 

hydraulic head differences in the top system (e.g. high mean sea level relative to low-lying 

polder water levels), 2. climate change (including sea level rise), 3. land subsidence (up to 1 

m per century), and 4. operational water strategies. To make The Netherlands Climate Proof 

for the coming century, fresh water supply is (next to safety against flooding) one of the top 

priorities in the Delta Programme and in the Dutch National Water Plan. National adaptative 

strategies are developed to make this happen. We believe that also a combination of local 

adaptative strategies with the focus on the groundwater system can make fresh water supply 

possible on a regional scale in a future setting. The following steps towards this Climate 

Proof Fresh Water Supply setting can be identified: (a) better understanding the present 

water system, followed by (b) assessing the impact of future climate and anthropogenic 

stresses to the (ground)water system. The third step is (c) coming up with feasible, robust and 

flexible strategies for future water management. In this presentation, some local strategies 
will be shown, illustrated with numerical models on local-regional-national scale, 

(innovative) monitoring campaigns (e.g. airborne geophysics) up to stakeholder 

participations. The location of the showcases is in the Dutch Southwestern Delta, a low-lying 

saline environment where climate proof fresh groundwater supply strategies have high 

potentials.

Keywords: salt water intrusion, climate proof, fresh water supply, modelling, climate change, 

water management, adaptive strategies 
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Abstract. In the framework of a study against the salinization of groundwater bodies in the 

harbor of Antwerp a density-dependent groundwater modeling was performed. During the 

nineteenth and the twentieth century the harbor expanded constantly from the city of Antwerp 

towards the north. This expansion took place in the polders along the Scheldt at 50 to 60 km 

from the North Sea. Here, the Scheldt is still subject to tide and the water quality is brackish. 

This area is the only of the Flemish coastal plain where the depth of the fresh-salt water 

interface was not yet mapped. The present paper discusses the historic and ongoing density 

dependent groundwater flow of this area and the mapping of the fresh-saltwater distribution 

using both modeling and groundwater quality measurements. In order to obtain the present 

day’s distribution the historical evolution of salt water distribution on the right bank was 

simulated. The simulated period starts around the middle of the fourteenth century and is 

subdivided in five different stress periods, each defined by boundary conditions. During the 

first and longest stress period, which lasts five hundred years, the central part of the modeled 

area which is now occupied by the harbor, was then occupied by the polders. In the polders 

the sediments of the phreatic aquifer were initially filled by connate brackish water. In this 

area the recharge of the groundwater reservoir was hampered by a dense network of shallow 

drainage canals, causing a slow expulsion of the connate brackish water, while at the right 

bank of the Scheldt, there was an infiltration of brackish water especially during the high 

tides. This water flows partially towards the low-lying polders developing a brackish 

groundwater body under the polders along the right bank of the Scheldt. During the four 

consecutive stress period the expansion of the Antwerp harbor is schematized. During this 

expansion the docks were excavated and the surrounding terrains were raised. Due to this 

raise the recharge with fresh water increased and enhanced the expulsion of connate brackish 

water. The enhanced recharge on the raised terrains along the right banks of the Scheldt 

causes a change in groundwater flow direction. This recharged fresh water flows in the 

direction of the Scheldt and expulses the brackish water body. 

Keywords: historical evolution salt water distribition; interaction ground water surface water 
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1. INTRODUCTION

The coastal karst aquifers are known to be highly vulnerable to anthropogenic and natural 

changes, and in particular to the overexploitation of groundwater resources. The high 

degree of vulnerability is due to their intrinsic characteristics, anthropogenic pollution, 

and the effects seawater intrusion. The progressive population concentration in coastal 

areas and the increasing discharge overlapped to peculiarities of karstic coastal aquifers 

constitute a huge worldwide problem, particularly relevant for coastal aquifers of the 

Mediterranean basin. In Italy, Apulia, with its coastline extending over 800 km, is the 

region with the largest coastal karst aquifers. The predominant karstic Apulian features 

make the region extremely poor of surface water resources and rich of high quality 

groundwater resources. These resources still allow the social and economic development 

of population, improving agricultural and tourist opportunities. The continuous increasing 

well discharge causes or contributes to the groundwater quality degradation, often making 

the groundwater unusable for irrigation and drinking (Polemio et al. 2009). The strategic 

importance of groundwater resources and its wise management for Apulian population is 

due to these risks (Cotecchia and Polemio 1998, Margiotta and Negri 2005). The aim of 

this study is to define the efficacy of existing  management tools and to develop predictive 

scenarios to identify the best way to reconcile irrigation and drinking water demands with 

enduring availability of high quality groundwater. The Salento (Salentine Peninsula), was 

selected being the Apulian aquifer portion exposed to the highest risk of quality 

degradation due to seawater intrusion. 

2. STUDY AREA 

Apulia can be described distinguishing four main hydrogeological structures (HSs), 

Tavoliere, of clastic nature (Quaternary), and Gargano, Murgia, and Salento, constituted 

by limestone and dolostone, which constitute a typical karstic environment (Fig. 1). 

Focusing on the contiguous Murgia and Salento HSs, from a geological point of view, they 

consist of almost similar Mesozoic carbonate rocks but show different hydrogeological 

characteristics. In particular, the Quaternary tectonic differential movement between the 

two hydrogeological structure put the Salento in condition to drain a large amount of 

Murgia groundwater (Cotecchia 1979). The Salento feed coming from Murgia is 

discharged through some Ionian and Adriatic coastal springs located in the northern 

Salento. The selected study area was the southern Salento, where the aquifer recharge is 

only due to the direct rainfall infiltration. The landform is at horst and graben, where the 
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graben consists of Plio-Pleistocene 

deposits, which are  interposed 

between tabular reliefs of Mesozoic 

limestone. The main aquifer, called 

“deep aquifer”, is constituted by 

Mesozoic limestone. The piezometric 

slope is generally in the range 0.1 to 

2,5‰; the maximum piezometric 

head is less than 4 m asl. 

Groundwater flow is widespread 

confined far from the coast, not only 

where the aquifer top is below the 

sea level, as observed in the eastern 

portion of study area (Cotecchia et 

al., 2002). Where limestone does not 

outcrop, calcarenite, sands and 

conglomerates can constitute a 

shallow aquifer. In the study area 

can be distinguished more shallow 

aquifers, each one able to exchange 

water with the deep aquifer, mainly feeding this one (Calò et al. 1992).  

3. ESTIMATION OF RECHARGE RATE 

The natural recharge is a critical input for planning sustainable use of groundwater 

resources, therefore was defined the hydrogeological balance of the study area. The DEM 

was discretized using 25-meter resolution ASTER (Advanced Spaceborne Thermal 

Emission and Reflection Radiometer) data. The DEM altitude ranges from 0 to 214 m asl 
(35 m asl as average). Rainfall and temperature monthly data of 13 gauges were 

considered from 1925 to 1975; the period was selected to avoid the trend effect of climate 

change, particularly relevant in the area from the eighties, as highlighted by Polemio and 

Casarano (2008). The mean annual rainfall ranges from 544 mm to 946 mm (727 mm as 

mean gauge value). The mean annual temperature ranges from 15.5 to 17.5 C° (mean 

equal to 16.6 C°). Using a multiple linear regression function of the altitude and the 

distance from the Adriatic coast, the rainfall and temperature was determined in each cell, 

operating in a GIS environment. The monthly real evapotranspiration was determined 

using the traditional and affordable Turc method, using the modified temperature 

approach (Polemio et al. 2000). At the end, the mean annual net rainfall was calculated in 

each cell: it ranges from 68 to 343 mm, 173 mm an average. The recharge or infiltration 

was calculated using an infiltration coefficient (IC) (defined as infiltration/net rainfall 

ratio) for each hydrogeological complex, assuming values equal to 1 inside endorheic 

areas (Fig. 2). The mean annual recharge was equal to 150 mm. 

Fig.1 Geological scheme (modified after Beneduce et al. 2004). 1 

Fault, 2 front of the Apennines, 3 recent clastic cover (Pliocene–

Pleistocene), 4 bioclastic carbonate rocks (Paleogene) and 

calcarenites (Miocene), 5 carbonate platform rocks (Upper Jurassic- 

Cretaceous), 6 chert-carbonate rocks (Upper Jurassic- Cretaceous). 

Red Line – study area  
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4. GROUNDWATER MODELING 

The numerical modelling was based on a "partially-physical partially conceptual" 

approach, with the simplifying hypothesis of an equivalent porous media. Several authors 

consider these choices the most flexible to model water flow and transport at the regional 

scale in karstic areas (Andresonn and Woesser 1992, Dufrense and Drake 1999, Scanlon 

et al. 2003), especially for predictive management objectives (Schwarz and Smith 1988). 

The numerical code used was SEAWAT (Langevin et al. 2003)  that combines the three 

dimensional groundwater flow model MODFLOW (McDonald & Harbaught 1988) with 

the solute transport code MT3DMS (Zheng and Wang 1998). For the spatial discretization, 

considering the Peclet number, the study area was divided into 280-meter squared cells. 
12 layers and 97,2008 cells were used to pursue an accurate hydrogeological 

discretization. The model surface morphology was defined using DEM data. The 

geometrical 3d features and hydrogeological parameters for each hydrogeological 

complex were defined using published (maps from ISPRA, the national institution for the 

environmental protection and research, and PTA, the Apulian regional water protection 

plan) data and unpublished, from CNR IRPI geodatabases and surveys.  Inactive or no 

flow cells defined the internal boundary conditions, along the remaining portion of the 

aquifer, and the marine areas; CHB (constant head boundary-Dirichlet condition) cells 

were used to shape the coastline, where the constant sea salt concentration was assigned. 

Fig.2 a) Hydrogeological complexes and endorheic areas. 1) Pleistocene sands and conglomerates (IC 0.35; Kx 5*10-6; Ky 5*10-6;

Kz 1.9*10-8); 2- Upper Cretaceous limestone (IC 0.9; Kx 9*10-4; Ky 9*10-4; Kz 2.58*10-2); 3- Andrano Calcarenite and Pietra 

Leccese (IC 0.7; Kx 1.4*10-5; Ky 1.4*10-5; Kz 10-6); 4- Leuca and Gravina Calcarenites (IC 0.6; Kx 1.9*10-5; Ky 1.9*10-5; Kz 5*10-

6); 5- Endorheic areas  (C.I. 1); 6- drainage network; b) Mean annual recharge or infiltration map. 
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The steady-state model calibration slightly modified the hydraulic conductivity, which was 

formerly defined on the basis of pumping tests and literature data. Groundwater head 

observations of 18 wells were compared to the simulated groundwater heads (Fig. 3). 

These piezometric data were acquired during the thirties, when the discharge was so low 

that quite natural flow conditions can be hypothesized (Polemio et al. 2011). 

5. CONCLUSION 

Preliminary results of 

steady flow and of 

spatial variability of 

groundwater salinity 

are now available. 

These results are the 

basis for next phases 

of a Ph.D. activity. 

The next phase will 

be the validation of 

the model using 

additional well-head 

data and sensitivity of analysis before define some simulating scenarios. This model 

improving will be the basis to simulate the space and time evolution of the seawater 

intrusion phenomenon and to define tools for sustainable management of groundwater 

resource.
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Abstract. We present the Modified Eulerian--Lagrangian (MEL) formulation, based on non-

divergent forms of partial differential equations, for simulating transport of extensive 

quantities in a porous medium. Hydrodynamic derivatives are written in terms of modified 

velocities for particles propagating phase and component quantities along their respective 

paths. The particles physically interpreted velocities also address the heterogeneity of the 

matrix and fluid properties. The prediction to a density driven flow problem was investigated 

by four different schemes: i) Upwind Eulerian; ii) Monotone Eulerian; iii) Eulerian – 

Lagrangian (EL) and iv) MEL with, unlike the EL scheme, particle tracking for both the flow 

and transport equations. We also compared between schemes (i) and (iv) for a heterogeneous 

field characterized by regular random distribution of dispersivities and hydraulic 

conductivity. We conclude that the MEL scheme produced the most reliable results and is 

better fitted to simulate coupled systems of balance equations. 

Keywords: non-divergent forms of Partial Differential Equations; Eulerian, Eulerian-

Lagrangian and Modified Eulerian-Lagrangian formulation; Apparent particle velocity; Finite 

Difference approximation 
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Abstract. The Aveiro Cretaceous aquifer represents a main water resource of an important 

industrialized area of northwestern Portugal with a high population density and intense 

agricultural and industrial activity. The growing demand for water resources in the region 

led progressively to an increased reliance on groundwater from the Cretaceous aquifer 

formations for most of the urban and industrial water supply. Intensive pumpage since the 

early sixties has gradually caused natural piezometric surface declines and is now 

threatening the natural balance of this coastal aquifer system. The aquifer has been the 

subject of detailed hydrogeological and geochemical studies during the present investigation, 

which were complemented by the use of a variable density groundwater flow modelling using 

SEAWAT. These studies contributed to derive a coherent and broad understanding of the 

salinity evolution in the aquifer system since Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) and to clarify 

several aspects related to its man. Isotopic and chloride data show that the aquifer has been 

fresh for more than 18 ka. But the freshening chemical pattern of the aquifer and the 

evolution of pH and alkalinity suggest that the aquifer has had previously seawater and that 

there is probably still an outlet offshore which is confirmed by the flow modelling results. The 

dilute nature of the Aveiro groundwaters thus indicates previous freshening of the coastal 

aquifer since at least the Late Pleistocene or even earlier. Higher hydraulic gradients 

(~0.004) during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) or even before LGM imposed by a sea 

level lowered by approximately 130-140 m compared to present day would have accelerated 

the complete refreshing of the aquifer, with fresh water flushing the original formation water. 

These hydrochemical results have been validated by variable density groundwater flow 

modelling using SEAWAT which indicates that the aquifer has had freshwater since LGM and 

that there will be long time before salt water will be entering the aquifer from the sea 

boundary.

Keywords: Aveiro Cretaceous aquifer, palaewaters, salinity, geochemistry, modelling 
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Abstract. Perhaps one of the strongest sources of guidance for managing aquifer systems at 

risk for saltwater intrusion is parsimonious groundwater modelling analysis. ‘Parsimonious’ 

modelling implies active avoidance of overly-complex representations when constructing 

models. A parsimonious or ‘simple’ model includes only enough features to reproduce key 

data and aquifer behaviors of interest. A parsimonious modelling analysis focuses only on 

evaluation of model features that control answers to questions being asked about the aquifer 

system. Many modeling projects have the goal of developing a model that represents the 

most-detailed picture of the aquifer system possible. This is neither the best use of state-of-the 

art modeling technology nor of the hydrologist modeler’s expertise. The model itself should 

not be the product of a project; rather, what is learned from using models to analyze the 

aquifer system should be the primary product. A groundwater model is merely a tool to aid 

the hydrologist in making judgements about aquifer behavior. No single simple or complex 

model is a true representation of an aquifer system, so effective model analyses must evaluate 

the impact of alternative model features on questions being addressed. We never know when a 

model is right, only when it is wrong. Complex models often include large amounts of 

irrelevant data, resulting in increased model complexity that does not help address pertinent 

questions. Often, the effort of adding complexity diverts the analysis from its true purpose and 

reduces the possibility that the hydrologist will deepen understanding of the aquifer system. 

Simple effective modelling is crucial, especially for evaluating aquifers that lack informative 

hydrogeologic databases, and it can be argued that most aquifers fall into this category. 

Success of hydrologic analysis depends much more on the hydrologist’s insight, experience 

and judgment than on the elaborateness of details included in a model. Groundwater model 

results are often presented as highly-defined maps and three-dimensional images, giving the 

illusion of realism and certainty. When commissioning a model-development project, well-

meaning managers with unrealistic expectations fueled by such advertising may request 

model-based answers that are impossible for any project to provide. For this reason, it is 

equally important to effective management of coastal aquifers that managers’ questions be 
developed with an understanding of the limitations. 
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Abstract. Assessing seawater intrusion vulnerability at a national-scale using theoretically 

based vulnerability indicators Adrian D. Werner1,2, Leanne K. Morgan1,2, Karen Ivkovic3, 

Hashim Carey4, Baskaran Sundaram4 1National Centre for Groundwater Research and 

Training, Flinders University, GPO Box 2100, Adelaide, SA 5001, Australia; 2School of the 

Environment, Flinders University, Adelaide, Australia; 3 Naiades Geohydrology; 

4Geosciences Australia *Corresponding author Abstract Coastal aquifers are an important 

water resource in Australia, where 85% of the population live within 50 km of the coast. 

Although the threat of seawater intrusion (SWI) has been reported in all of the states and the 

Northern Territory, comprehensive investigations of SWI are relatively uncommon. To 

address this gap, a national-scale vulnerability assessment of SWI is being carried out to 

assess aquifers currently affected by SWI and potentially at risk as a consequence of over-

extraction, recharge change or sea-level rise. The project is comprised of three main 

components: 1) Coastal Aquifer Typology; 2) Vulnerability Factor Analysis; and 3) 

Mathematical Analysis. Outcomes of this nation-wide project will help to prioritise areas 

requiring further investigation and management of SWI. This paper discusses the 

Mathematical Analysis component of the project. A method for first-order assessment of SWI 

vulnerability under both current conditions and future stresses (including sea-level rise, 

recharge change and reduced inflow from inland aquifers) has been developed as part of the 

project, as described by Werner et al. (2012). The methodology is an extension to the 

analytical sharp-interface solution of Strack (1976) and involves the use of partial derivatives 

to quantify rates of change in wedge toe location and seawater volume for the various 

stresses. Using this method, relative vulnerability under current conditions and to different 

stresses were determined for 28 case study areas identified by stakeholders as being of SWI 

concern. Unconfined aquifers, confined aquifers and freshwater lens systems were 

considered. Both application of the method and results are described. The method was found 
to be consistent with the scale of the project and with the need to infer SWI vulnerability from 

relatively scant hydrogeological information and using simplified conceptual representations 

of Australian coastal aquifer systems. The method has various limitations associated with the 

use of analytical solutions, such as assumptions of steady-state conditions, a sharp interface, 

homogeneous aquifer properties and uniform hydrologic stresses. Nevertheless, the approach 

has the advantage of physical and mathematical justifiability and is considered an 

improvement over existing relatively subjective methods for assessing SWI vulnerability over 

large scales e.g. GALDIT (Lobo-Ferreira et al., 2007). Various limitations of the method are 

addressed through the other two components of the project and, as such, the Mathematical 

Analysis was applied as part of a complementary approach to assessing SWI vulnerability. 

References Lobo-Ferreira, J.P., A.G. Chachadi, C. Diamantino, M.J. Henriques (2007) 
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UNIVERSIDADE FEDERAL DE ALAGOAS (UFAL) 

Abstract. The issue of salinity in coastal aquifers, on the quantities of safe exploitation is 

increasingly being put into evidence. Metropolitan Region of Maceio (MMR), State of 

Alagoas, located in Northeastern Brazil, is not different, because in addition to increasing 

concentration of population in this area, it has a large concentration of hotels and resorts 

that are avid consumers of clean water and are intensely pumping the groundwater resources, 

which are abundant and potable. The public supply company of the State of Alagoas 

(CASAL), uses water pumped to increase the flow of the local chain supply and together with 

private residential condominium, extracting groundwater's through more than 400 deep 

wells. The aquifers in the coastal zone of the RMM are the subject of considerable concern, 

particularly when taking into account the rise in sea level that has been evidenced in some 

recent work. Some studies of climate change estimated about one meter rise in sea level 

relative to current levels, and this would have serious consequences to these aquifers. The 

altitude in the Maceió region is normally composed of two levels; one level with altitudes 

between 0 and 5 m, and in the coastal area with above 20 m, in the region of the plateau. 

Thus the advance of the sea on this first level will certainly bring serious consequences to the 

local aquifers. This work has been done, through geoprocessing's estimates of recharge areas 

that may possibly be attained and the consequences for the region given the rise in sea level. 

Keywords: sea level rise; climate change; Maceió; salinization 
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;&#6G&6)* /36*";/13 /361 6() "FF)* &\"/E)*- W0&F6&6/13 1E /3E*&;6*"'6"*) '13')*3/39 G&6)* 

(&30#/39 G/## %) 3)');;&*?- R;F)'/&##? '13')F6; E1* 213/61*/39 ;&#6G&6)* /36*";/13 &*) 3))0)0 

&; G)## &; '13')F6; E1* *)6)36/13 1E E*);(G&6)* /3 6() 7&*;'( 61 '1"36)*&'6 & */;/39 ;&#6G&6)* 

#)I)#-  
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cLLd#.!:*)%-)#FJ# HLL#%!"#5*)-7B%')*#*,!/55#/,'#/5#'7)#=))-'#RF&,)T#GLd#"):*)%-)#FJ# HLLE#
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&/*%1*3) <R7 0&6& /3I)*;/13 N & '&;) ;6"0?- e/,*!%&#/5#399&.)"#=)/97J-.:-+ I1#- _B+ FF- 

CACNCA_+ 01/eCB-CBCagT-T&FF9)1-ABCA-BA-BBK-  

4"*;'(/#+ <-+ !'())*+ .-+ @/*;'(+ X-+ > ./)0)*(1#0+ ,-+ ABCA%- ,?0*19)1#19/'&# 

'(&*&'6)*/;&6/13 1E & 9#&'/&##? &EE)'6)0 %&**/)* /;#&30 h 6() D1*6( Z*/;/&3 8;#&30 1E Z[(*- 

SJ"*/&E#C%*'7#$J-'E#$:.E#N.-:,--E+ I1#- J+ FF- OB_OhOCCJ- 

5*))3+ <- X-+ <&3/9"'(/+ 7-+ @11/+ ,-+ 5"*0&H+ :-:-+ W##)3+ d-7-+ ,/;'1'H+ @-7-+ <*)/0)#+ ,-+ 

&30 W"*)#/+ W-+ ABCC- 4)3)&6( 6() ;"*E&') 1E 9#1%&# '(&39)e 82F&'6; 1E '#/2&6) '(&39) 13 

9*1"30G&6)*+ e/,*!%&#/5#SJ"*/&/1J+ LBO+ FF- OKAhOaB- 

,&*%1+ 7-!-+ f)0)*;)3+ :-+ :1(3;)3+ X-+ > f)6)*)3+ @- P)0;Q+ ABCC- <7)#6U+(3<#S%!"F//A2#

=*/,!"B%')*#.!#%#5,',*)#:&.>%')+ U)36*&# d)32&*H X)9/13+ ,1*;)3;+ C_L F- 

VVSX+ ABCA- d)* S36)*9*"30 I13 Z[(*e 5)1#19/)+ 5*"30G&;;)* "30 R*0Gi*2)j R*9)%3/;;) 

0); 836)**)9Nf*1T)H6); UV8.W<- $:7*.5')!*).7)# UU\]# $S# Q# =)/&/1.)# ,!"# @/")!+ C_j 

Z#/36%)H-  
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GROUNDWATER AND BIODIVERSITY: THE SINGULAR CASE OF THE 

MANGUE DE PEDRA, ARMAÇÃO DOS BÚZIOS, STATE OF RIO DE 

JANEIRO, BRAZIL 

MANSUR, Kátia Leite; GUEDES, Eliane; SILVA Jr., Gerson Cardoso; REBELO, 

Vivian de Avelar Las Casas; 

katia@geologia.ufrj.br

CCMN – IGEO – Departamento de Geologia; Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro 

Departamento de Geologia e Paleontologia; Museu Nacional 

Abstract. Mangue de Pedra (Mangue = Mangrove and Pedra = Stone) is a mangrove with 

special characteristics because it develops on rocky substract and it is about 5 kilometers 

away from the river mouth. This mangrove is located in Gorda Beach, Búzios, Brazil. This 

singular situation is caused by the discharge of groundwater in the basis of palaeocliffs in 

this sector of the beach. The predominant lithology is a conglomerate. These sediments were 

deposited in fluvial environment, in alluvial fans controlled by the tectonic movement of the 

Pai Vitório Fault. This fault is located in the south limit of the Barra de São João Graben. It 

is a normal fault that puts side-by-side the Palaeoproterozoic orthogneiss of the basement 

and the Mio-pliocene conglomeratic sediments. Rubin & Almeida (2003) have mapped the 

fault in detail and identified 6 different units in 1:1000 scale. Those authors observed 60 m 

thick of fault rock filling, including a core with 3 m of breccia and ultracataclasites. 

Petrographic studies revealed 4 reactivation events in the rocks of Pai Vitório Fault. Oliveira 

(2007) has studied the mangrove of Praia Gorda. The author concluded that these plants 

have good structural patterns of development. The singular aspect of this vegetation is it 

rocky substratum, composed by gravel, coarse sand and little blocks of rock instead of muddy 

/ organic sediments. The conglomerates are aquifers with medium to high favorability to 

explotation of groundwater. The recharge occurs in the top of palaeocliffs and in the active 

cliffs and the discharge occurs in the beach. This geological position creates the best 

conditions of salinity for development of mangrove over rocks and faraway of rivers. The 

Mangue de Pedra is a singular interaction between biodiversity and geodiversity (Mansur & 

Guedes, 2011). 

Keywords: Groundwater and Biodiversity 
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GROUNDWATER SALINIZATION RISK AT RECIFE (BRAZIL) DUE TO 

CLIMATIC CHANGES 

PAIVA, A. L. R. de; CABRAL; J. J. S. P.; MONTENEGRO, S. M. G. L.; COSTA 

SOBRINHO, A. F.; DEMÉTRIO, J. G. A. 

alrpaiva@yahoo.com

UNIVERSIDADE FEDERAL DE PERNAMBUCO (UFPE) 

Av. Acadêmico Hélio Ramos, s/n, Cidade Universitária, Recife – PE, Brazil 

Abstract. Recife city in Northeastern Brazil comprises a low flat land plain ( 2 to 10 meters 

above mean sea level) crossed by several rivers, streams, channels and mangroves. At high 

tide, all these surface water elements mixed with sea water and salt concentration advances 

several kilometers inland. Groundwater at Recife Metropolitan Region has been highly 

exploited in the last three decades, the number of wells surpasses 12,000, piezometric levels 

decreased more than 50 meters at several locations and some wells present increasing salt 

concentration. Several problems have been detected, such as poor technical well 

construction, overexploitation, salinization process advances due to influence of mangroves, 

salinized paleochannels, old traped salt zones and salinization from rivers and streams at 

estuarine region. Sea level rise will increase groundwater hydraulic gradients towards land, 

perhaps some recharge areas will be covered and salinization risks will be much higher. This 

research discusses the salinization risk increase due to climatic changes and in special due to 

sea level rise. 

Keywords: sea level rise; climate change; Recife; salinization
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5/*#'7)#".-'*.F,'./!#/5#'7)#5*)-7B%')*#&)!-)-#.!#'7)#%*)%K#%!"#5/*#-%&'B%')*#.!'*,-./!#5*/>#'7)#
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%*)%-K# F,'# .!# /'7)*-# '7)# !))")"# .!:*)%-)# .!# "*%.!%1)# 9,>9.!1# '/# %;/."# 5&//".!1# B.&&#
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

<() ;6"0/)0 G&6)*G1*H; /3 7&*/)#?;6 13 6() /;#&30 1E Z&#;6)*+ d)32&*H+ /; E&'/39 F*1%#)2; 

G/6( /3'*)&;/39 '(#1*/0) '136)36 /3 6() &%;6*&'6)0 9*1"30G&6)* E*12 & ;(&##1G '13E/3)0 '(&#H 

&\"/E)*-  U#/2&6) '(&39) )EE)'6; #/H) ;)& #)I)# */;) &30 '(&39)0 F*)'/F/6&6/13 F&66)*3; 2/9(6 

F1;) &00/6/13&# '(&##)39); 61 6() '"**)36 G&6)* ;"FF#? 2&3&9)2)36- 71;6 '#/2&6) 210)#; 

F*)0/'6 &3 /3'*)&;) /3 E"6"*) G/36)* F*)'/F/6&6/13 E1* 6() d&3/;( &*)&- W3 /3'*)&;)0 G/36)* 

F*)'/F/6&6/13 G/## 21;6 #/H)#? /3'*)&;) 9*1"30G&6)* *)'(&*9)- f&*6 1E 6() &*)& (&; "30)*913) 

;/93/E/'&36 (?0*1N9)19*&F(/'&# '(&39); 0"*/39 6() #&;6 ')36"*/); E*12 & '1&;6&# %*&'H/;( 

#&9113 #/3H)0 61 6() 4&#6/' !)& 61 *)'#&/2)0 &30 0*&/3)0 #&30- <() &"613121"; ;&#/3/$&6/13 

)EE)'6; 1E 6();) '(&39); (&I) %))3 /3'#"0)0 /3 6() ;6"0?- <*&')* );6/2&6)0 9*1"30G&6)* &9); 

&30 9)1F(?;/'&# 2)&;"*)2)36; &*) ";)0 E1* '1**1%1*&6/13 1E 6() 3"2)*/'&# 210)#- <() 

1%T)'6/I); 1E 6() F*);)36 ;6"0? &*) CQ 61 &3&#?$) 6() )EE)'6; 1E F*1T)'6)0 '#/2&6) '(&39); 13 

'(#1*/0) '13')36*&6/13; /3 9*1"30G&6)* &%;6*&'6/13 G)##;+ &30 AQ 61 &3&#?$) 6() )EE)'6 1E 6() 

0*&/3&9) '&3&# ;?;6)2 13 6() ;&#6 G&6)* /36*";/13 "30)* '(&39)0 '#/2&6) '130/6/13;- 
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2. METHODS 

 

<() ;6"0? &*)& /; #1'&6)0 /3 6() ;1"6(N)&;6)*3 F&*6 1E d)32&*H+ /3 6() ;1"6()*3 F&*6 1E 6() 

/;#&30 Z&#;6)* /3 6() 4&#6/' !)& PZ/9"*) C&Q- <() 210)# &*)& /; LL H2
A
 /3'#"0/39 CA H2

A
 

1EE;(1*)- <() 2&/3 9*1"30G&6)* &\"/E)* '13;/;6; 1E E*&'6"*)0 &30 '*";()0 '(&#H '1I)*)0 %? O  

N LO 2 1E '#&?)? 6/## &30 ;&30- <() &I)*&9) &33"&# 9*1"30G&6)* &%;6*&'6/13 /; AOB+BBB 2
K
 

E*12 G)##; ;/6"&6)0 /3 6() "FF)* CB 2 N CO 2 1E 6() '(&#H &\"/E)*- 83 ;12) &%;6*&'6/13 G)##; 

6() '(#1*/0) '13')36*&6/13 (&I) )]'))0)0 0*/3H/39 G&6)* ;6&30&*0 1E AOB 29 U#g#- f&*6 1E 6() 

&*)& (&; "30)*913) ;/93/E/'&36 '(&39); 0"*/39 6() #&;6 ')36"*/); E*12 & %*&'H/;( #&9113 #/3H)0 

61 6() 4&#6/' !)& 61 *)'#&/2)0 #&30 G/6( &3 )]6)3;/I) 0*&/3&9) '&3&# ;?;6)2- <() ;&#/3/$&6/13 

)EE)'6; 1E 6();) '(&39); (&I) %))3 /3'#"0)0 %? 210)#/39 E1"* '13;)'"6/I) (/;61*/'&# F(&;); 

#)&0/39 "F 61 6() F*);)36 ;/6"&6/13 PZ/9"*) C% &30 C'Q- Z/)#0 /3I);6/9&6/13; /3'#"0/39 

9*1"30G&6)* ;&2F#/39 E1* );6/2&6/13 1E 9*1"30G&6)* &9) %? 6*&')*; PK,gK,) &30 CLUQ+ &; 

G)## &; &/*%1*3) 9)1F(?;/'&# 2&FF/39 PWR7 g !H?<R7Q &30 %1*)(1#) #199/39 1E ;"%;"*E&') 

*);/;6/I/6/); (&I) %))3 '&**/)0 1"6 61 )I&#"&6) 6() 210)# *);"#6; P,/3;%? )6 &#- ABCAQ- 

 

   

Figure 1a. V1'&6/13 1E 6() ;6"0? &*)&- %- <() ;(1*) #/3) &30 #&9113 /3 CM_B- '- ABCB ;/6"&6/13 

G/6( *)'#&/2)0 #&30 &30 0*&/3&9) '&3&#;- X)0 ;\"&*) /3 % &30 ' /30/'&6); 210)# &*)&- X)0 #/3) 

/3 Z/9- C-' /30/'&6) #1'&6/13 1E '*1;; ;)'6/13 /3 Z/9- A-&- 

 

<() (?0*1N;6*&6/9*&F(/' 210)# &30 6() /3/6/&# 210)# F&*&2)6)*; &*) %&;)0 13 6() d&3/;( 

3&6/13&# G&6)* *);1"*'); 210)# P,)3*/H;)3 )6 &#- ABBKQ /3'#"0/39 #&6)* "F0&6);- <() (?0*1N

;6*&6/9*&F(/' 210)# 1E 6() &\"/E)* ;?;6)2 /; /2F#)2)36)0 /3 6() Kd 7YdZVY. g7<Kd7! 

g!RW.W< 210)# ;?;6)2 %? ";/39 6() 7YdZVY.NABBB ,?0*19)1#19/'NS3/6 Z#1G P,SZQ 

F&'H&9)- ,)*)%?+ %16( 6() 313N(1*/$136&# 3&6"*) 1E 6() &\"/E)* ;?;6)2; &30 6() 

*)'122)30&6/13; E1* (1*/$136&# 210)# #&?)*; /3 ;1#"6) 6*&3;F1*6 0)3;/6? 210)#/39 PV&39)I/3 

)6 &#- ABBMQ &*) 6&H)3 /361 &''1"36- 

U#/2&6) '(&39) F*1T)'6/13; E1* 6() d&3/;( &*)& &*) ;(1G/39 & G/0) ;F&3 E1* %16( ;)& #)I)# 

*/;); &30 F*)'/F/6&6/13- W3 &I)*&9) '13;)*I&6/I) );6/2&6) E1* 6() ;)& #)I)* */;) G/6(/3 6() 3)]6 

("30*)0 ?)&*; /; &*1"30 B-MO 2- I&3 X11;2&#)3 )6 &#- PABBJQ (&; &3&#?$)0 6() )EE)'6 1E 

'(&39)0 F*)'/F/6&6/13 13 6() 9*1"30G&6)* *)'(&*9) E1* &3 &*)& '12F&*&%#) 61 6() ;6"0? &*)&+ 

&30 E1"30 &3 /3'*)&;) 1E COb "30)* 8fUU ;')3&*/1 WA- Z1* 6() Z&#;6)* &*)& 6(/; G1"#0 2)&3 

&3 /3'*)&;) /3 &I)*&9) &33"&# 9*1"30G&6)* *)'(&*9) E*12 ALA 22g?* 61 AM_ 22g?*- 
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<() 3"2)*/'&# I&*/&%#) 0)3;/6? 210)# /; ";)0 E1* ;/2"#&6/39 '12%/3&6/13; 1E '(&39); /3 ;)& 

#)I)# */;)+ 9*1"30G&6)* *)'(&*9)+ &30 0*&/3&9) ;6&9)- D/3) ;')3&*/1; &*) 0)E/3)0 /3'#"0/39 

'12%/3&6/13; 1E ;)& #)I)# */;); 1E B-O 2+ B-MO 2 &30 C 2+ 9*1"30G&6)* *)'(&*9) '(&39); 1E 

kCOb &30 31 '(&39)+ &30 0*&/3&9) '&3&# ;6&9); 1E kB-K 2 &30 31 0*&/3&9)- <() '#/2&6) 

'(&39) )EE)'6; &*) 9*&0"&##? /2F#)2)36)0 /3 6() 3"2)*/'&# 210)# 1I)* & F)*/10 1E CBB ?)&*;- 

 

3. RESULTS 

 

5*1"30G&6)* E#1G 0?3&2/'; &30 *)#&6/I) &9); )I&#"&6)0 %? )3I/*132)36&# 6*&')*; PK,gK,)+ 

CLU &30 L,)Q /30/'&6) 6*&I)# 6/2); 61 6() G&6)* ;"FF#? G)##; 1E 21*) 6(&3 CBB ?)&*;- 83 

9)3)*&# 6() 210)# ;/2"#&6); E&;6)* 6*&I)# 6/2); 1* ?1"39)* 9*1"30G&6)* &9); PMBN_B ?*;Q- <() 

1#0)* 6*&')* &9); &*) F*1%&%#? & *);"#6 1E 0/EE";/I) #1;; 1E K,gK,) %16( /3 6() E*&'6"*)0 6/## &30 

'(&#H- CLU &9); &*) /3 6() 1*0)* 1E ;)I)*&# ("30*)0; 61 6(1";&30; 1E ?)&*;+ &30 0&6& /30/'&6) 

6() )EE)'6 1E %16( 9)1'()2/'&# P2&/3#? '&*%13&6) 0/;;1#"6/13Q &30 F(?;/'&# P0/EE";/I) #1;;Q 

F*1');;); /3 6() 0"&# F1*1;/6? &\"/E)*;- 

5)1F(?;/'&# 2)&;"*)2)36; F)*E1*2)0 %? 6() !H?<R7 2)6(10 PWR7Q G)*) /36)*F*)6)0 /361 & 

CJN#&?)* 210)# 1E &FF&*)36 ;"%;"*E&') *);/;6/I/6/); )]6)30/39 01G3 61 &*1"30 ABB 2)6)* 

0)F6(- Z1*2&6/13 '130"'6/I/6? G&; 2)&;"*)0 /3 & ;/39#) CBB 2)6)* 0))F G)## %? %1*)(1#) 

#199/39- W '12F&*/;13 1E 6() %1*)(1#) #199/39 2)&;"*)2)36; G/6( 6() !H?<R7 CJN#&?)*; 

210)# 1E *);/;6/I/6? &6 6() ;&2) #1'&6/13 ;(1G; 9110 &9*))2)36 1E *)#&6/I) I&*/&6/13; G/6( 

0)F6(- 

Z/9"*) A& ;(1G; & '*1;; ;)'6/13 1E 6() E*);(G&6)* g ;&#6G&6)* 0/;6*/%"6/13 E1* 6() F*);)36 

;/6"&6/13- <() )EE)'6; 1E 9*1"30G&6)* F"2F/39 &30 6() 0*&/3&9) '&3&# &*) '#)&*#? ;))3 13 6() 

"F'13/39 1E ;&#6G&6)*- 

 

  
Figure 2a. U*1;; ;)'6/13 CNCl PZ/9- C'Q 1E E*);(G&6)*g;&#6G&6)* 0/;6*/%"6/13 G/6( "F'13/39 &6 

F"2F/39 G)##; &30 0*&/3&9) '&3&# PI)*6/'&# ;'&#)e ^K-O 61 NCCB 2-&-;-#-+ (1*/$136&# ;'&#)e MABB 

2Q- %- </2) ;)*/); 1E <d! P9g#Q /3 G)## ALA-CMA E1* 0/EE)*)36 '#/2&6) '(&39) ;')3&*/1; P;)) 

)]F#&3&6/13 %)#1G E/9"*)Q- 

 

W 210)*&6) ;)& #)I)# */;) 1E B-O 2)6)*; /3 '12%/3&6/13 G/6( &3 /3'*)&;) /3 9*1"30G&6)* 

*)'(&*9) 1E COb G/## 13#? /3'*)&;) ;)&G&6)* /36*";/13 2&*9/3&##? P!'-OQ- <() ;&2) 2/31* 

)EE)'6 /; ;))3 E1* & ;)& #)I)# */;) 1E B-MO 2)6)*;+ 619)6()* G/6( & COb /3'*)&;) /3 9*1"30G&6)* 
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PROCESSES CONTROLLING THE PRESENCE OF SALTY 

GROUNDWATER IN THE RED RIVER FLOOD PLAIN 

LARSEN, F.; PHAM, Q. N.; TRAN, V.L.; TRAN, T.L.; HOANG, H.; HINSBY, K. 

khi@geus.dk

GEUS

Ø. Voldgade 10, 1350, Copenhagen, Denmark 

Abstract. Radiocarbon dating of sediments in 36 sub-recent deltas worldwide has shown, that 

the sediments began to accumulate within a restricted time range, from about 8,500 to 6,500 

years ago (Stanley and Wide, 1994). Today, many of these deltas and their flood plains 

constitute multi-aquifer systems with saline paleowater. The Red River flood plain in Vietnam 

makes up such a multi-aquifer system, where saline groundwater is widespread occurring. We 

have studied the distribution of salty groundwater in this flood plain and established a 

conceptual model of the saltwater distribution, based on lithological information, geophysical 

borehole logging and transient electromagnetic soundings. In addition, the processes 

controlling the leaching of marine porewater from the sediments were analyzed with simple 

1D numerical modelling using SEAWAT. The investigations reveal the presence of salty 

paleowaters up to 50-75 km from the coastline, and that the distribution of saltwater is 

controlled by marine deposits of the Holocene transgression. In the lower Pleistocene aquifer, 

the highest salinities is found below two intrinsic valleys with marine sediments. Recent 

intrusion of saltwater from the South Chinese Sea into shallow aquifers has been observed as 

far inland as 35 km from the coastline and is probably dominated by a storm and tide 

generated transport of seawater into rivers. The observed inverted salinity profile, with high 

saline water overlying fresh groundwater, is therefore a result of the presence of low 

permeable salty Holocene sediments overlying more coarse grained Pleistocene fluvial 

deposits. The results of the numerical modelling show that diffusion of solids out of the low 

permeable sediment is the most important process controlling the salinity distribution, when 

the sediment hydraulic conductivity is lower than 10-7 m/s. This process is slow, even in a 

geological time perspective, and explains why salinity concentrations up to 10-15 % that of 

seawater is still present in sediments far inland. In contrast, density driven transport of salts 

in the more high permeable sediments is a relatively fast process, which can flush the marine 

porewater out of the sediments within few tens or hundreds of years. The saltwater 

distribution in the Red River delta plain has many similarities with other reported 
occurrences of saltwater controlled by the global eustatic sea-level changes during the past 

8,000 – 9,000 years. 

Keywords: Holocene transgression, SEAWAT, hydrogeophysics 
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SALTWATER INTRUSION AND STORM SURGE PROCESSES IN COASTAL 

AREAS UNDER CLIMATE CHANGE: A MODELLING STUDY IN 

NORTHERN GERMANY 

HEROLD, Maria; YANG, J.; GRAF, T.; PTAK, T. 

mherold@gwdg.de

UNIVERSITY OF GOETTINGEN 

Applied Geology, Geosciences Center, University of Göttingen, Goldschmidtstr. 3, 37077 

Göttingen, Germany 

Abstract. Climate change will affect coastal groundwater resources due to a rising sea level 

and an increase in storm intensity and frequency. Increasing saltwater intrusion into the 

groundwater zone as well as the intrusion of dense water, supplied by overtopping waves, into 

the subsurface through the unsaturated zone can be expected. Using Hydrogeosphere, these 

scenarios are investigated here in a two-dimensional cross-sectional surface-subsurface 

model of a region at the North-German coast that is heavily influenced by anthropogenic 

activities, and where groundwater resources are essential for future generations. It was 

necessary to develop a new approach to model variable density and variably saturated flow 

and transport for this coupled surface-subsurface system. We investigated the effect of tidal 

fluctuations on the pressure head and on the concentration of seawater in the subsurface. The 

results show that pressure head is affected only in areas where hydraulic conductivity is high 

and that an impact on concentration of seawater is relevant only within a very localised zone 

close to the sea. We found additionally that an increase in sea level by 60 cm causes the 

saltwater wedge to intrude up to 160 m further into the subsurface. The simulation of 

overtopping waves which lead to the formation of a pond behind the dyke showed that the 

infiltration depth of this water as well as the saltwater concentration which could reach 

potential drinking water wells is highly dependent on the hydraulic conductivity of the 

subsurface. The results highlight the potential impacts and the importance of climate change 

related future stresses with respect to groundwater supply in coastal areas and the necessity 

to model coastal systems in an integrated coupled approach. 

Keywords: saltwater intrusion modelling; climate change; overtopping waves; tidal influence 
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A NEW DOWNHOLE GEOPHYSICAL OBSERVATORY FOR NEAR-FIELD 

MONITORING AND REAL-TIME SALT WATER INTRUSION 

MANAGEMENT

PEZARD, Philippe A.; PERROUD, H.; ROUSSET, D.; DENCHIK, N.; GAUTIER, S.; 

LOFI, J.; HENRY, G.; BARRY, S.; BELLOT, J.-P.; NEYENS, D. 

ppezard@gulliver.fr

CNRS - GEOSCIENCES MONTPELLIER 

16 rue Jacques Coeur - 34000 Montpellier - France 

Abstract. A new downhole geophysical observatory for near-field monitoring and real-time 

salt water intrusion management. Philippe A. Pezard1,3 (ppezard@gulliver.fr), Hervé 

Perroud1, 2, Dominique Rousset2, Nataliya Denchik1, Stéphanie Gautier1, Johanna Lofi1, 

Gilles Henry1,3, Simon Barry3, Jean-Philippe Bellot3, and Denis Neyens3. 1Géosciences 

Montpellier, CNRS, université de Montpellier 2, 34000 Montpellier, France 2Université de 

Pau et des Pays de l'Adour (UPPA), 64000 Pau, France, 3imaGeau, Cap Alpha, 34830 

Clapiers, France Initially as part of the EC-funded ALIANCE project (FP5; 2002-2005), a 

new type of near-field, high frequency downhole hydrogeophysical observatory was designed, 

constructed and set-up along the Mediterranean at different coastal sites (Montpellier, 

Roussillon, Hyères, in France; Mallorca in Spain) in terms of geological context, 

hydrological regime and local human impact. The new downhole method is conceived for 

long-term in-situ monitoring to prevent brine intrusion in coastal aquifers. The principle of 

the observatory is based on high-frequency (such as daily) probing of the formation electrical 

resistivity around a borehole over periods of several years. For “real-time” subsurface 

management, this device is aimed at producing accurate near-field boundary conditions to 

reduce uncertainties in models, and thereby contribute to the decision-making process for 

endangered aquifer management. Increasedly, this new system is being applied not only to 

risk management in the context of salt water intrusion in coastal aquifers, but also for 

lanslide monitoring control or else for the depollution of petrochemical industrial sites. 

Keywords: Autonomous high-frequency downhole electrical observatory - In-situ salt water 

intrusion monitoring and management 
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JOINT INTERPRETATION OF GEOPHYSICAL BOREHOLE 

MEASUREMENTS AND PUMPING TESTS FOR ESTIMATION OF 

HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY 
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Abstract. A joint interpretation of geophysical borehole measurements and pumping tests is 

applied in order to approximate hydraulic parameters ofquaternary sediments in the Flemish 

coastal plain.This studyis performed in the framework of CLIWAT, a transnational project 

about climate change and coastal groundwater in the North Sea Region. By modifying known 

relations between the hydraulic conductivity and borehole measurements (natural gamma 

radiation andelectrical conductivity), a new method was developed to estimate more detailed 

variations in hydraulic conductivity than can be obtained from pumping tests. From the 

assumption that the natural gamma ray and the electrical conductivity bothdepend on the 

specific surface of sediments, a relationship between the two was established. By inserting 

this relationship intoRepsolds formula (Repsold, 1989), an estimation of the hydraulic 

conductivity can be made. We optimize this adjusted Repsold formula, which wasoriginally 

developed for a research site atGorleben(Germany),for application at our research 

sitelocated on the Belgian coastal plain. Fieldwork was conducted in the quaternary of two 

test sites in the polder area near Ostend. On each site a double pumping testandGeophysical 

borehole measurements of natural gamma radiation and electrical conductivitywere 

performed. The software package HYPARIDEN (Lebbe, 1999) was used to retrieve the 

optimal hydraulic parameter valuesfromthe pumping test data. An initial estimate of 

parameters is required to run this inverse model. In a first step the adjusted formula of 

Repsold was applied to retrieve these initial values. The parameters resulting from running 

thisfirst model were then compared with the initial approximated values and an adaption to 

the adjusted Repsold formula was made accordingly. By following this procedure iteratively, 

one can find a formula fully optimized for estimation of hydraulic conductivities based on the 

geophysical borehole measurements. This formula can then be used for initial estimation of 

the parameters as inputto the HYPARIDEN model. The main advantage of this formula is that 

it provides a way to estimate a variation in the initial hydraulic conductivities based on 

physical measurements, where otherwise a variation needed to be estimated based on own 

experience. The developedprocedure can be applied to optimize this adjusted Repsold formula 

for other regions. 

Keywords: parameter estimation; geophysical borehole measurements; multiple pumping 

tests
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MAPPING OF GROUNDWATER SALINIZATION USING TIME DOMAIN 

ELECTROMAGNETIC INDUCTION IN A SMALL COASTAL SEMI-ARID AQUIFER 
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Abstract. The study area is a small coastal plain drained by an ephemeral stream network 

subject of several pollutant discharges such as oilfield brine coming from a neighboring oil 

company and wastewater from Somaa city located in the upstream of the plain. Furthermore, 

a hydraulic depression of more than -5 m a.s.l is observed near the coastal part of the aquifer. 

Associated with high salinity of groundwater, it is the proof of seawater intrusion. Time 

Domain Electromagnetic method (TDEM) based on 28 soundings was conducted in Wadi Al 

Ayn plain to delineate the saline groundwater. Basing on longitudinal and transversal 

resistivity 2D-pseudosections calibrated with observed boring data, resistivity values less 

 !"#$%&$'()$*#+*," -$  !-$saltwater plume. Measured electrical conductivity of groundwater 

was also used for calibration. In the upstream part of the plain, the saltwater plume is due to 

the infiltration of oilfield brine through the sandy bed of Wadi Al Ayn. It is longitudinally 

found in depths reaching -75 m. However, in the coastal part of the aquifer, groundwater 
salinization is due to seawater intrusion and the salty water is located between 30 – 60 m 

depth and has an inland extent around 2 km from the shore line.

Keywords: Wadi Al Ayn plain, saline intrusion, TDEM, resistivity sounding 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Since the 2000s, a sudden change of groundwater salinity was registered in the wells 

exploiting the shallow aquifer at Wadi Al Ayn plain in CapBon and was reported and 

complained by local farmers. However, groundwater salinization origin and processes are 

still poorly understood. This study aims to investigate the spatial extent of the saline plume 

contaminating the groundwater in Wadi Al Ayn plain, CapBon, northeastern of Tunisia, 

basing on Time Domain Electromagnetic investigation. The study area is the plain of Wadi Al 

Ayn, a small coastal semi-arid floodplain located in CapBon peninsula, northeastern of 

Tunisia (Fig.1). The study area is located in the vicinity of an oilfield exploited since 1994. 

Oil production is accompanied by water with high salinity called oilfield brine. Since the 

beginning of exploitation in Zinnia oilfield company in 1994 until its end in late 2009, the 

separated brine from oil are directly rejected in the sandy bed of Wadi Al Ayn without any 

treatment. In Al Ayn plain, the Quaternary sediments and the top layers of the Upper Miocene 

are hosting a significant shallow aquifer used principally for irrigation and drinking purposes 

(Ben Salem, 1992). 

Fig.1: Geological map of the study area 

2. METHODOLOGY

The TDEM system used in the survey consisted of square transmitter (Tx) loop (50 m by 50 m) 

and a medium air coil receiver (Rx) antenna located inside the loop, commonly known as a 

central loop array (McNeill, 1994). The current driven through the transmitter loop creates a 

primary magnetic field. During the rapid current turnoff, this primary magnetic field is time-

variant and in accordance with Faraday’s Law; an electromagnetic induction is produced, 

which in turn results in eddy current flow in the subsurface. The intensity of these currents at 
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certain time and depth depends on ground resistivity (Kaufman and Keller, 1983; Mills et al., 

1988). Depth of investigation depends on the time interval after shutoff of the primary current

(Goldman et al., 1991; McNeil, 1994). A smooth-model TEM inversion program namely 

STEMINV was used for 1-D modeling and the inversion of measured TDEM data into vertical 

resistivity stratification.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The pseudosection of vertical resistivity variation (Fig.2) shows high resistivity values in the 

upstream area e.,--+*#/$0&$'()1$ !-2$3-45-, $"$5* !656/2$+6)*#" -+$72$+32$5*)-8 6#-$,398 8$*#$

the unsaturated zone and fresh water saturated sandstone and gravel in the aquifer. 

Fig.2: Pseudo-2D resistivity profile obtained from TDEM measurements 

Low resistivity va59-8$:;$%&$'()<$"3-$469#+$*#$ !-$)*++5-$="3 $64$>"+*$?5$?2#$=5"*#$"#+$ !-$

coastal part of Daroufa plain at depth ranging from 10 to 75 m for the former and from 45 to 

75 for the latter. Basing on the boring data of the wells 10698/2 and 10904/2 the geological 

calibration was performed and different aquifer lithologies were differentiated. The resistivity 

64$"@9*4-3$)" -3*"5$:A) is depending from the electrical conductivity (EC of pore waterIn the 

study area, a significant power relationship was found between EC and A: BC$D$EF(GH$A
-0.56

(R
2

= 0.7). Thus, it is possible to transform the vertical resistivity variation to an EC profile.

The highest EC values are located beneath the middle part of Wadi Al Ayn, where they 

represent the saline plume coming from the previously infiltrated oilfield brine through the 

sandy bed of the wadi. In addition, high EC values are found in the coastal part of Daroufa 

plain where they reflect a possible seawater intrusion. According to Rhoades, 1982 a water is 

considered highly saline when its EC is ranging from 10 to 25 mS/cm. Therefore, following 

this scale, an exact delineation of the saline water plume was mapped (Fig.3). 
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Fig.3: Geological cross-section and delineation of saline water plumes in Wadi Al Ayn plain 

CONCLUSION

The use of TDEM soundings provided reliable results for identifying the subsurface geology 

and delineating the saline water plume in Wadi Al Ayn and Daroufa plains. The infiltrated 

oilfield brine through the sandy bed of Wadi Al Ayn reached depths of 75 m and has a 

longitudinal extension of 1500 m beneath the Wadi. In Daroufa area, the main source of 

groundwater salinization is seawater intrusion; the interface between saltwater and 

freshwater reached 2 km from the coast to inland and it is found in depths between 30 and 60 

m. 
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1.  INTRODUCTION  
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7= $'%93' .3"(<"(@ R-#'3 $9DD;A T3=S #&' .9(' -3'-$) -3#"T"%"-; 3'%&-3@' R-$ "(#3=.9%'. 

-3=9(. #&' 45XQh$+ ]# D3=>'. - $9%%'$$T9; R-A #= F-;-(%' -F$#3-%#"=( -(. 3'%&-3@'+ g=R) 

$'>'(#A A'-3$ ;-#'3) &"@& U9-;"#A .3"(<"(@ R-#'3 "$ $#";; D3=.9%'. FA -3#"T"%"-; 3'%&-3@' -(. 
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STUDY OF THE SALTWATER-FRESHWATER INTERFACE WITH EM-31 AND 

DIRECT MEASUREMENTS: IMPLICATIONS FOR THE FRESHWATER 

DISCHARGE PATTERN TO RINGKØBING FJORD (DENMARK) 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
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4. DISCUSSION 
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A GROUNDWATER CHEMISTRY AND MULTI-TRACER STUDY OF 

SOURCES OF SALT WATER INTRUSION – THE ISLAND OF FALSTER, 

DENMARK 

HINSBY, K.; JESSEN, S; LARSEN, F.; POSTMA, D. 

khi@geus.dk

 GEUS

Ø. Voldgade 10 1350, Copenhagen 

Abstract. Groundwater abstraction in coastal regions is challenged by the projected sea level 

rise, which will result in a landward migration of marine waters in coastal aquifers and 

increase the risk of sea water intrusion to water supply wells in many hydrogeologic settings. 

In some cases, however, other sources of groundwater salinity than modern sea water 

intrusion exist, such as leakage of connate sea water from shallow Holocene marine deposits 

and saltwater upconing, or upwards diffusion controlled salinity flux due to fossil sea water 

in deep deposits. A sound understanding of the relative importance of these sources is 

imperative for a proper planning and management of water abstraction in coastal regions. 

We studied the distribution and sources of groundwater salinity in a 30 km2 area on the 

Island of Falster, Denmark. Part of the area was a brackish lagoon until mid-1800, when 

land reclamation was initiated by drainage canals and pumping. Around 1900 a 17 m long 

dike was constructed towards the Baltic Sea (salinity ~1.1 %) to protect against flooding. 

Groundwater abstraction takes place from a dual-porosity Cretaceous chalk aquifer, which is 

semi-confined primarily by Quaternary glacial tills and Holocene (estuarine-marine) 

deposits. Airborne and borehole geophysics were conducted in the area, and the groundwater 

chemistry and environmental multi-tracer (3H/3He, 4He, 18O, 2H, 14C, 13C, 87Sr/86Sr) 

composition of 10 water supply wells and five monitoring wells were investigated. The 

interface between freshwater of drinking water quality and oceanic saltwater of the former 

Cretaceous sea is relatively wide (~100 m) and found to be controlled mainly by diffusion. 

The chloride concentration breach the WHO drinking water guideline of 250 mg/L in some 

water supply wells, which all abstract water from the chalk at a depth of about 18-20 m below 

surface (~18-20 m below sea level). The combined tracer data is used to identify the relative 

importance of the three sources of chloride: i) modern (present-day) sea water intrusion, ii) 

leakage of saline water from shallow Holocene marine sediments, and iii) upconing or 

upwards (diffusive) flux of the chalk fossil saline water. Drainage canals in the reclaimed 

area and drainage pumping have been found to have a significant effect on the salinity 

distribution in the aquifer system (see abstract by Rasmussen P. et al. on climate change 

impact modeling in the same study area). 

Keywords: hydrochemistry, isotopes, tracers 
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DIRECT MEASUREMENT OF GROUNDWATER FLOW VELOCITY NEAR 

THE SHORELINE USING CHEMICAL TRACERS 

YECHIELI, Yoseph; LUTZKI, H.; MAGAL, E.; WEINSTEIN, Y. 

yechieli@gsi.gov.il

 GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF ISRAEL  

30 Malkhei Israel Street 

Abstract. Groundwater abstraction in coastal regions is challenged by the projected sea level 

rise, which will result in a landward migration of marine waters in coastal aquifers and 

increase the risk of sea water intrusion to water supply wells in many hydrogeologic settings. 

In some cases, however, other sources of groundwater salinity than modern sea water 

intrusion exist, such as leakage of connate sea water from shallow Holocene marine deposits 

and saltwater upconing, or upwards diffusion controlled salinity flux due to fossil sea water 

in deep deposits. A sound understanding of the relative importance of these sources is 

imperative for a proper planning and management of water abstraction in coastal regions. 

We studied the distribution and sources of groundwater salinity in a 30 km2 area on the 

Island of Falster, Denmark. Part of the area was a brackish lagoon until mid-1800, when 

land reclamation was initiated by drainage canals and pumping. Around 1900 a 17 m long 

dike was constructed towards the Baltic Sea (salinity ~1.1 %) to protect against flooding. 

Groundwater abstraction takes place from a dual-porosity Cretaceous chalk aquifer, which is 

semi-confined primarily by Quaternary glacial tills and Holocene (estuarine-marine) 

deposits. Airborne and borehole geophysics were conducted in the area, and the groundwater 

chemistry and environmental multi-tracer (3H/3He, 4He, 18O, 2H, 14C, 13C, 87Sr/86Sr) 

composition of 10 water supply wells and five monitoring wells were investigated. The 

interface between freshwater of drinking water quality and oceanic saltwater of the former 

Cretaceous sea is relatively wide (~100 m) and found to be controlled mainly by diffusion. 

The chloride concentration breach the WHO drinking water guideline of 250 mg/L in some 

water supply wells, which all abstract water from the chalk at a depth of about 18-20 m below 

surface (~18-20 m below sea level). The combined tracer data is used to identify the relative 

importance of the three sources of chloride: i) modern (present-day) sea water intrusion, ii) 

leakage of saline water from shallow Holocene marine sediments, and iii) upconing or 

upwards (diffusive) flux of the chalk fossil saline water. Drainage canals in the reclaimed 

area and drainage pumping have been found to have a significant effect on the salinity 
distribution in the aquifer system (see abstract by Rasmussen P. et al. on climate change 

impact modeling in the same study area). 

Keywords: tracers, groundwater velocity 
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ESTIMATION OF ORIGIN FOR THE WATER SALINIZATION IN DIFFERENT 

AQUIFERS AT THE COASTAL AREA. 
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and Yuchi Formation by the present rainwater was limited in the central part of marsh. 

Groundwater was considered to be recharged at the eastern hilly area or at the western sand 

dune.

METHODS

Core samples were obtained from three boreholes in the drilling site (No.1:158-1004m, No. 2: 

30-100m, No. 3: 100-160m). Surface of cores were removed to get rid of fluid from the fresh 

core and sealed in vacuumed package. For all drillings, a 30 mg ± 10% of Amino G acid was 

used as the tracer to check the influence of drilling fluid to the pore water in collected core 

samples. 

In the laboratory, the pore water samples were extracted by centrifugation and squeezing 

methods. If the pore water contained more than 10% of fluid tracer, additional chemical 

analyses were omitted. In !"#$%&' % $' & $&($)!#)% $' #$*' +)#,-(' %+ ) .%&' !#)% ' /01' #$*' 0
18

O) 

were measured by ion chromatography (Dionex IC25) and gas analyzer (Picaro L2120-I), 

respectively.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Vertical profile of Cl
-

concentration and 01'2%)3'"( - "%&#-'& -45$'%+'+3 2$'%$'6%"4!('2. In 

this figure, Cl
-

concentration in the alluvium reached approximately 900mg/l around the 40m 

bgs, and then decreased with the increase of depth. Similar trend was reported by HRISE

(2007). They had a 100m deep observation well close to our drilling site, and also measured 

pore water chemistry up to 100m. Their vertical Cl
-
concentration data overlapping our data is 

shown in Figure 3. In this figure, highest Cl
-

concentration value was identified in lagoon 

deposit. 01'7#-4( also became small with the increase of depth in the alluvium, same as the 

trend of Cl
-
concentration. Figure 4 shows the !(-#)% $+3%.',()2(($'01'#$*'0

18
O in pore water 

and groundwater samples. Isotopic value of shallow groundwater collected from the well

(HDW) with a screen of 5.5-21.4m, were plotted on local meteoric water line, suggesting that 

this groundwater was recharged by the present rainwater. However, isotopic values of pore

Figure 1 Location map of study area. 
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water were plotted below the line, and showed smallest value at 100m bgs. The groundwater

collected from observation well (DD-2, screen depth: 90-100m) was also plotted on a same 

. +%)% $' %$' )3(' 0-diagram. It was indicated that these pore water and groundwater were 

recharged by palaeo-rainwater at the last glacial age. Therefore, groundwater in the alluvium 

had different origin with a silty lagoon deposit boundary, and high Cl
-

concentration in pore 

water collected around 30m bgs was due to washout from marine sediment. Below the 

alluvium, Cl
-

and 01'+3 2(*'#-5 +)' +)(#*8'7#-4(+'4.' ) '9::5',"+;'<3(' (=%+)($&(' >' >!(+3'

water recharged by palaeo-rainwater was confirmed by the geophysical explosion (Figure 5).

Furthermore, the result of geophysical explosion indicated that fresh water existed under the 

seabed. From 300-470m bgs, Cl
-

concentration increased gradually and decreased again up to 

?::5' ,"+;' 01' also shifted to a slightly high value in this zone. Based on the numerical 

analysis, a remarkable increase of Cl
-

and 01'7#-4(+',()2(($'?::'#$*'@::5',"+'2#+'&#4+(*'

by the diffusion. Vertical profile of Br/Cl ratio also supported this suggestion, because the 

ratio was constant below the depth of 500m bgs (Figure 2). Furthermore, Br/Cl ratio of pore 

water was higher than that of seawater in this figure, indicating that Br
-
has some origin other 

than seawater. Existence of groundwater with high Br/Cl ratio has been found in the world oil 

and gas field. It was reported that high Br concentration in these groundwater originated with 

the degradation of organic matter in marine sediment and Br ion had a positive correlation to 

NH4
+

ion (Maekawa et al., 2006). Positive correlation between both ions was identified in our 

study.
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Therefore, it was clarified that the brine below the depth of 800m bgs was palaep-seawater.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Existence of five hydrological zones with different origin was identified from the vertical 

profile of Cl
-

and 01'%$')3('+)4*8'#!(#;'6!(+3'2#)(!'existed up to 300m bgs and was stored 

under the seabed. The fresh-groundwater recharged by present-rainwater existed only in upper 

part of alluvium. Water salinization in deep aquifer was caused by the diffusion process 

between palaeo-fresh water and palaeo-seawater. Verification between groundwater age and 

geological age is necessary in the future.
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EVALUATION OF SALINISATION PROCESSES THROUGH ISOTOPIC 

ANALYSIS AND HYDROCHEMISTRY OF THE AQUIFER KARST SALITRE, THE 
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Abstract - The study area is located in the microregion of Irecê, located in the north central 

part of Bahia state, including a pilot area of the karst aquifer Salitre, defined in the 

municipalities of Irecê and Lapão, part of the hydrogeological basin of the Green river and 

Alligator river. It makes up a total area of approximately 250km², consisting of 

Neoproterozoic carbonate rocks of the Salitre Formation. This geological unit is the karst 

aquifer Salitre, which is the main source of water for irrigation purposes. A risk assessment 

of salinization and sodification was carried out by a study of groundwater quality used for 

irrigation, with analysis of 40 physical-chemical parameters and isotope characterization 

through deuterium, excess of deuterium, oxygen-18 and dissolved inorganic carbon ( D, d, 

 
18

O,  
13

CCID) in water samples collected from wells in the Salitre aquifer. Samples collected 

in the eastern sector of the area, upstream, have a lower isotopic enrichment than those 

obtained from wells located in the area north-northwest, downstream flow, which showed 

higher isotopic oxygen-18 ( 
18

O) and deuterium ( D) values, demonstrating that more water 

is evaporated and subjected to interactions with the limestone throughout time. The 

increasing values of dissolved inorganic carbon ( 
13

CCID) highlight the fact that the isotopic 

enrichment occurs preferentially in the E-W direction, consistent with preferential flow 

directions obtained in the area. The analyses of the water used for irrigation purposes 

showed that in both periods of 89% of water samples are brackish and 11% saline. Coupled 

with this, 89% of the groundwater analyzed were classified as C3S1, can normally be used for 

irrigation and only 11% of the samples were classified as C4S1, which are water should not be 

used for irrigation according to the danger salinization of soils. 

Keywords: hydrochemistry, isotopic analysis, water quality for irrigation, karst aquifer. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The implementation of programs for groundwater monitoring helps in improving their 

planning, protection and management. 

The karst regions, such as micro-region of Irecê usually are areas of great economic interest 

and hydrogeological because, in most cases, although having a low density of surface 

drainage, have valuable water reserves in the subsoil (Bastos Leal & Silva , 2004). Fertile 

soils and rugged topography of this region favor some agricultural activities, which is the 

main economic activity, and groundwater is heavily used for irrigation purposes, due to 

limited availability of surface water. 

The research area is formed by a polygon comprising the municipalities of Irecê and Lapão, 

the state of Bahia, with an area of approximately 250km² (Nossa, 2011). 
                                

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Nossa (2011) analyzed a total of 72 parameters used to diagnose hydrochemical and isotopic 

area, defined based on Ordinance 518/2004 of the Ministry of Health, which sets maximum 

limits for drinking water standards for human consumption, and Resolution CONAMA 

396/2008 establishing these values for several purposes than human consumption, such as 

watering livestock, irrigation and recreation. The collection periods were selected based on 

data obtained from the rainfall recorded at the Station Irecê (Figure 1). 

2.1. Physical-chemical analysis 

The physical and chemical analyzes were performed at the Laboratory of Mineral Waters of 

the CPRM (LAMIN), based on SMEWW (Clesceri, et al., 1998), considering the cations: 

aluminum, antimony, arsenic. barium, beryllium, boron, cadmium, calcium, lead, cobalt, 

copper, chromium, tin, strontium, iron, lithium, magnesium, manganese, molybdenum, nickel, 

potassium, selenium, silicon, sodium, titanium, vanadium and zinc in addition to the anions: 

bromide, chloride, fluoride, phosphate, nitrate, nitrite, and sulfate. Were selected for analysis 

also carbonate and bicarbonate, carbonate according to the lithology of the area and the 

parameters total hardness, electrical conductivity, total dissolved solids and pH, a total of 40 

physical and chemical parameters. 

2.2. Isotopic analysis 

The methods used for collection and storage of samples for analysis of oxygen-18, deuterium, 

deuterium excess and dissolved inorganic carbon ( 
18

O,  D, d,  
13

CCID) were determined 

according to the instructions of the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA, 2002) and 

analyzes were performed at the Laboratory of Applied Nuclear Physics, Federal University of 

Bahia (LFNA-CPGG/IF-UFBA). 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Out of 40 parameters analyzed in the laboratory, the variables which presented values above 

the limits of the maximum values allowed by Ordinance 518/2004 of the Ministry of Health 

and by CONAMA Resolution 396/2008 were: calcium (100.00%), total hardness (75.06%), 

magnesium (69.00%), total dissolved solids (22.24%), sulfate (5.56%) and fluoride (5.56%) 

portray the natural conditions of the karst aquifer Salitre occurring throughout the area, in 

addition to nitrate (83.4%) and nitrite (2.78%) may arise naturally from the excess of organic 

matter in the environment or anthropogenic due to contamination caused by inadequate 

sanitation or, depending on the intensive use of nitrogen fertilizers. The detection chloride 

(16.68%) can be associated with deficiency in the circulation water or groundwater scattered 

foci of infection. The occurrence of arsenic (8.33%), present in a timely manner in 

groundwater, may be related to inappropriate use of pesticides on crops in the area. 

The analysis of Piper diagrams (Figure 2) shows that 51.62% of the analyzed samples are 

characterized as water Calcic Bicarbonated and Mixed and 48.38% have features of Calcic 

and Mixed Chlorinated water. 

The stable isotope analyzes (Figure 3) showed evidence that the origin of salinization of the 

aquifer Salitre, may be either related to its interaction with the carbonate sequence featuring 

Formation Salitre, as with evaporation processes, and may have contribution also 

transpiration by plants. This can be diagnosed on the results of groundwater samples collected 

from wells located in the eastern sector of the area, the amount of flow that have a lower 

isotopic enrichment than those obtained from wells located in the area north-northwest, 

downstream of the flow, with isotopic values higher oxygen-18 ( 
18

O) and deuterium ( D),

demonstrating that more water is evaporated and subjected to interactions with the limestone 

by an interval of time. What can be seen by the increasing values of dissolved inorganic 

carbon ( 
13

CCID), which highlights the fact that the isotopic enrichment occurs preferentially 

in the direction (E-W), consistent with preferential flow directions obtained in the area. 

The analysis of the water used for irrigation purposes showed that 88.88% of water samples 

are brackish and 11.12% are saline solution. Coupled with this, 89% of the groundwater 

analyzed were classified as C3S1, can normally be used for irrigation and only 11% were 

classified as C4S1, which are water should not be used for irrigation according to the danger of 

soil salinity (Figure 4). 
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Figure 1: Index rainfall recorded at Station Irecê 

(period 2009-2010). 

Figure 1: Index rainfall recorded at Station Irecê 

(period 2009-2010). 

Figure 2: Piper Diagram showing the chemical 

behavior of water wells collected during 2010. 

Figure 2: Piper Diagram showing the chemical 

behavior of water wells collected during 2010. 
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Figure 3: Analysis of oxygen-18 isotope, 

deuterium, deuterium excess and dissolved 

inorganic carbon ( 
18

O,  D, d,  
13

CCID).

Figure 4: Lemoine Diagram showing the 

behavior of groundwater for agricultural 

purposes.
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GROUNDWATER HYPERSALINIZATION IN A LOWLAND COASTAL AQUIFER 

(PO RIVER PLAIN, ITALY) 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 

!"#$%&'("#)"* '+$ ,%)*)" ,- *%,."#/('$% &(0)")'1 ("# 2$3+(")&2& ,- '+$ &(0)")4(')," 

5%,3$&&$& )& )25,%'("' ', 5%$6$"' #$'$%),%(')," ,-  *%,."#/('$% %$&,.%3$& ("# 5%,2,'$ ( 

&.&'()"(70$ /('$% %$&,.%3$ 2("(*$2$"'8 9$"$%(001 &(0)")4(')," ,- 3,(&'(0 (:.)-$%& )& 

$;50()"$# )" '$%2& ,- 0('$%(0 &$(/('$% )"'%.&)," )" '+$ (:.)-$%< 7.' 2("1 ,'+$% 5%,3$&&$& 2(1 

7$ )"6,06$# =>.&',#),< ?@A@B8 9%,."#/('$% &(0)")4(')," 3(" (0&, ,%)*)"('$ -%,2 &(0' &,.%3$& 

#)--$%$"' -%,2 2,#$%" &$(/('$%C )" '+$ D$#)'$%%("$(" (%$(< &(0)"$ -0.)#& 3(" #$%)6$ -%,2 '+$ 

5%$&$"3$ ,- &$(/('$% '+(' )"'%.#$# )"', '+$ (:.)-$%& #.%)"* '+$ 0(&' *0(3)(0 5$%),# ("# 

."#$%/$"' *$,3+$2)3(0 #)(*$"$&)& =E)#$0)7.& $' (08< ?@AAB8 F+$ 3+$2)3(0 3,25,&)')," ,- 

*%,."#/('$% )" 3,(&'(0 (:.)-$%& 3(" 7$ 3,"'%,00$# 71 3,"3.%%)"* ("# 3,25$')"* /('$%G

&$#)2$"' )"'$%(3'),"& =H55$0, ("# I,&'2(< ?@@JB8 F+$ )"-0.$"3$ ,- (00 '+$&$ 5%,3$&&$& 2(K$& 

'+$ 3,(&'(0 (:.)-$%& 3,250$; &1&'$2& ', 7$ 3+(%(3'$%)4$#8 

F+)& &'.#1 #$&3%)7$& *%,."#/('$% &(0)")4(')," ("# )'& ,%)*)" )" '+$ 3,(&'(0 (:.)-$% ,- E$%%(%(  

=L'(01B< )" '+$ &,.'+G$(&'$%" 5(%' ,- '+$ I, M)6$%  I0()" =E)*8AB8 D,&' ,- '+$ '$%%)',%1 )& 
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%$30()2$# 0,/0("# /)'+ ( -0(' ',5,*%(5+1 7$0,/ &$(  0$6$08 F+$ &.%-(3$ +1#%(.0)3 &1&'$2 

3,"&)&'& ,- (" $;'$"#$# "$'/,%K ,- 3+(""$0&< #%()"(*$ #)'3+$& ("# 5.25)"* &'('),"& '+(' 

2$3+(")3(001 #%()" ("# #)&3+(%*$ /('$% ',/(%#& '+$  &$(8 F+$ N,0,3$"$ *$,2,%5+)3 $6,0.')," 

,- '+$ (%$( +(& 7$$" 3,"'%,00$# 71 3,"')"$"'(0 =OP%2)("B ("# 2(%)"$ #$5,&)')," =5,&' 

OP%2)(" '%("&*%$&&),"B )" '+$ 3,(&'(0 $"6)%,"2$"' ,- '+$ I, I0()" =H2,%,&) $' (08< AQQQB8 

F+$ 3,(&'(0 (:.)-$% )& -,%2$# 71 N,0,3$"$ ."3,"&,0)#('$# &("#&< /)'+ )"'$%3(0(')," ,- 5$(' 

("# &)0'C 0,3(001< 3,(&'(0 50()" -)"$ #$5,&)'& ,6$%0(1 &("# 7,#)$& 2(K)"* '+$ (:.)-$% &$2)G

3,"-)"$#8 H:.)-$% '+)3K"$&& %("*$& -%,2 AR ', ?? 2  -%,2 '+$ 3,(&' ', )"0("# (%$(&8 

9%,."#/('$% ."#$%*,$& +$(61 &(0)")4('),"< 0)K$01 ', #$%)6$ -%,2 &(0)"$ &,.%3$&< %$2"("' ,- 

'+$ E0("#%)(" '%("&*%$&&)," =ASGJ8JT1$(%&B< #.%)"* /+)3+ '+$ &+,%$0)"$ %$'%$('$# .5 ', ?@ K2 

)"0("# -%,2 )'& 5%$&$"' 5,&)'),"8 F,#(1 '+$ (0'$%"(')," ,- +)*+& ("# 0,/& )" '+$ ',5,*%(5+1 

3,%%$&5,"#& ', #)--$%$"' ("3)$"' 3,(&'0)"$& ("# #."$&< ("# ', #)--$%$"' &'(*$& )" '+$ $6,0.')," 

,- '+$ I, U$0'(8 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

E)*8 A V W,3(')," ,- '+$ )"6$&')*('$# (%$(8 

F+$ %$# #,'& ("# 0)"$ )"#)3('$ '+$ &(250)"* 

0,3('),"& ("# '+$ 3%,&&G&$3'),"< 

%$&5$3')6$018 H0&, &+,/" (%$ &.%-(3$ 

*$,0,*1 ("# *$,2,%5+)3 $6,0.')," ,- '+$ 

#$0'( (%$( =#('( -%,2 9$,0,*)3(0< X$)&2)3 

("# X,)0 X.%6$1< Y2)0)(GM,2(*"( M$*),"B8   

 

 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

F+)& &'.#1 )& 7(&$# ," 3+$2)3(0 #('( %$0('$# ', *%,."#/('$% &(250$& 3,00$3'$# #.%)"* '/, 

3,"&$3.')6$ 2,")',%)"* 3(25()*"& =Z."$ ("# [,6$27$% ?@AAB8 H ','(0 ,- AA@ /('$% &(250$& 

/$%$ 3,00$3'$# $6$%1 2$'$% )" -,.% 5)$4,2$'$%&< 0,3('$# (0,"* ( -0,/ 0)"$< 6)( ( &'%(##0$ 

5(3K$% 2.0')0$6$0 &(250)"* '$3+"):.$8 F+$ ?\ 5)$4,2$'$%& (%$ -.001 &3%$$"$#< ."')0 '+$ (:.)-$% 

7(&$2$"'< /)'+ ( *$,'$;')0$ &,3K ', 2)")2)4$ '+$ 5)$4,2$'$% 30,**)"* ("# 5%$6$"' 3%,&& 

3,"'(2)"(')," 7$'/$$" &(250)"* 5,)"'&8 D(],% ),"& )" /('$% &(250$& (%$ ("(014$# 71 )," 

3+%,2(',*%(5+18 F+$ #$'()0$# +1#%,*$,0,*)3(0 3+(%(3'$%)4(')," ,- '+$ (:.)-$% )& 7(&$# ," 3,%$ 

&(250$& ("# 5(3K$% 5$%2$(7)0)'1 '$&'& 3(%%)$#  ,.' $6$%1 2$'$% (0,"* '+$ 5)$4,2$'$%& #$5'+ 

=E)*8?B8 
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'+)3K"$&& =*%$1 (%$(B< ',5,*%(5+1 =UYD #('(B< ("# /('$% '(70$ =[,6$27$% ?@AAB8 X+,/" (%$ (0&, '+$ FUX 

6(0.$& =*_0B ,- 7,'+ 2,")',%)"* 3(25()*"& =Z."$ ?@AA )" 70(3K 3,0,.%< ("# [,6$27$% ?@AA )" %$# 3,0,.%B 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS  

D.0')0$6$0 5%$&&.%$ +$(# 2$(&.%$& +)*+0)*+' '+$ 5%$&$"3$ ,- &'$$5 .5/(%# 6$%')3(0 *%(#)$"'& 

)"#.3$# 71 '+$ #%()"(*$ &1&'$2< .&$# ', %$30()2 '+$ 0,/0("#& -,% (*%)3.0'.%(0 5.%5,&$&8 F+$ 

#%()"(*$ 3(.&$& '+$ .5/(%# '%("&5,%' ,- &(0'& #.$ ', '+$ 5%$&$"3$ ,- +15$%&(0)"$ *%,."#/('$% 

)" '+$ 0,/$&' 5,%')," ,- '+$ (:.)-$%8 F+$ +1#%(.0)3 3,"#.3')6)'1 #$3%$(&$& -%,2 A@G` ', A@GR 

2_& -%,2 '+$ ',5 ', '+$ 7,'',2 ,- '+$ (:.)-$%< 5%$6$"')"* )'& 3,250$'$ &(0)")4('),"8 >+$2)3(0 

#('( &+,/ +)*+ FUX 6(0.$& (02,&' )" '+$ $"')%$ 3,(&'(0 (:.)-$% /)'+ (6$%(*$ 6(0.$ ,- a` *_0 

("# 2(;)2.2 6(0.$& .5 ', b` *_0C ,"01 )"  &+(00,/ 5(%'& ,- '+$ (:.)-$%< 30,&$ ', )%%)*(')," 

3("(0& =IS )" E)*8 ?B ("# 5(0($,#."$& =Ia )" E)*8 ?B< *%,."#/('$% +(& FUX 7$'/$$" @8Q ("# 

A8J *_08  

 

F+$ &'%.3'.%(0 -$('.%$& ,- '+$ (:.)-$% ("# '+$ 5(0$,*$,*%(5+1 ,- '+$ %$*),"< ',*$'+$% /)'+ 

^%_>0 ("# [(_>0 %('), =E)*8 a(G7B< &.**$&' '+(' '+$ +15$%+(0)")'1 3,2$& -%,2 &,0.')," ,- 

$6(5,%)'$ &(0'& -,%2$# )" )"'$%G7(&)"& #.%)"* '+$ N,0,3$"$ '%("&*%$&&),"< %('+$% '+(" -%,2 

2,#$%" &$(/('$% )"'%.&)," ,% 2);)"* 5%,3$&&$&8 D(],% )," 3,"3$"'%('),"&< /+$" 3,25(%$# 

/)'+ '+,&$ $;5$3'$# -%,2 ","G%$(3')6$ 2);)"* 7$'/$$" -%$&+/('$% =)%%)*(')," 3("(0& 

&.%%,."#)"* '+$ 5)$4,2$'$%&B ("# 2,#$%" &$(/('$% =H#%)(')3 X$(B $"#G2$27$%& %$6$(0 $;3$&& 

("# #$-)3)'8 E)*8 a3 &+,/& &.05+('$ #$50$'),"< )"#)3(')"* ( &.05+('$ %$#.3')," )" (00 

5)$4,2$'$%& $;3$5' Ia ("# '+$ &+(00,/ *%,."#/('$% &(250$& ,- Ia`C '+)& )& -.%'+$% 3,"-)%2$# 

71 '+$ +)*+ 3,"3$"'%(')," ,- N?X %$*)&'$%$#8 F+$ %$0('),"&+)5 7$'/$$" [(c ("# >(?c =E)*8 

a#B )"#)3('$& 5,'$"')(0 ),"G$;3+("*$ #%)6)"* #)&&,0.')," ,- 3(03)'$ ("# #,0,2)'$ 5%$&$"' )" '+$ 

(:.)-$% =H2,%,&) $' (08< ?@@?B8 

 

4. CONCLUSIONS  

F+$ 3+$2)3(0 3,25,&)')," ,- *%,."#/('$% )" '+)& 0,/0("# 3,(&'(0 (:.)-$% (55$(%& ', 7$ 

3,"'%,00$# 71 3,"3.%%)"* ("# 3,25$')"* /('$%G&$#)2$"' )"'$%(3'),"&d [(>0 &,0.'),"< [(cG 

>(?c ("# [(cGD*?c 7(&$G$;3+("*$< 3(03)'$ ("# #,0,2)'$ #)&&,0.'),"< ,;)#(')," ,- ,%*(")3 

2(''$% ("# Xe`?G 7(3'$%)(0 %$#.3'),"8 e%*(")3 %)3+ -)"$ &$#)2$"' ("# 5$(' 0(1$%&< /+)3+ (%$ 

3+(%(3'$%)&')3 ,- '+)& 5(0($,G2(%&+ #$5,&)'),"(0 $"6)%,"2$"'< 3,"'%)7.'$ ', &.05+('$ %$#.3'),"8 
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HOW TO FACE GROUNDWATER SALINIZATION AND 

CONTAMINATION UNDER GLOBAL ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE IN ITS 

SOCIETAL CONTEXT: CHALLENGE OF WATER QUALITY IN THE 

URBAN ENVIRONMENT OF RECIFE (BRAZIL) 

MONTENEGRO, S.; HIRATA, R.; PETELET-GIRAUD, E.; CARY, L. 

suzanam.ufpe@gmail.com 

 UFPE

Rua Padre Landin, 302, apto. 1401, Torre, Recife, PE 

Abstract. Due to an increasing demographic pressure, the Metropolitan Region of Recife 

(RMR) went through remarkable water and land use changes over the last decades. These 

evolutions gave rise to numerous environmental consequences, such as a dramatic decline of 

the aquifer potentiometric levels, groundwater salinization and contamination. This 

degradation of natural resources is linked to the increase of water demand, punctually 

amplified by drought periods which induced the construction of thousands of private wells, 

hindering global political solutions. The RMR thus appears as a typical "hot spot" illustrating 

the problems of emerging countries such as urbanization, unequal distribution of wealth, 

limited effects of political decisions, rapid industrial and touristic developments. All these 

factors induce high pressures on water resources both on quantity and quality in the context 

of global social and environmental changes. Under these conditions, the COQUEIRAL 

research project proposes an interdisciplinary investigation program aiming to study the 

human impact on coastal overexploited aquifers. The project is structured in three principal 

converging axes: (1) the analysis of pressures on the groundwater resources and their 

societal and structural reasons; (2) the identification of sources and mechanisms of 

groundwater quality and quantity degradation, focusing on the physical and chemical 

processes as vectors of the reaction of the system to the external pressures; and (3) the 

assessment of the regional impact of global changes on water resources. This project 

approaches the degradation of the groundwater resources by questioning the specific 

conditions of urbanization and water administration in Recife at multiple levels: (1) the 

macro-sociological level with the political and institutional stake of water management; (2) 

the meso-sociological level with the water’s collective stakes and their perceptions; and (3) 

the micro-sociological level, meaning the representations, practices, individual and collective 

uses of water. Geomorphological-urban maps will complete the knowledge. In parallel to the 

acquisition of new geological, hydrological and hydrogeological data, the objective is to 

elaborate methods to determine the origin and processes of salinization, including a multi-

tracer approach, to identify sources and pathways of inorganic contamination and to 

determine the residence time of water within the aquifers. 

Keywords: groundwater salinization, societal context, geochemistry, isotope 
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HYDROCHEMISTRY, STABLE ISOTOPES AND PALEOHYDROLOGY OF 

THE COASTAL AQUIFER NEAR RAVENNA (ITALY) 

MOLLEMA, Pauline; ANTONELLINI, A; DINELLI, E; GABBIANELLI, G; 

GREGGIO, N; STUYFZAND, P. J. 

pmollema@gmail.com 

 UNIVERSITY OF BOLOGNA 

Via san Alberto 163, Ravenna, Italy 

Abstract. A hydrochemical and stable oxygen and hydrogen isotope analysis in combination 

with a study of the paleo- hydrology provides insight in to the current hydrochemistry of the 

coastal aquifer near Ravenna Italy, with emphasis on the cause of the high salinity present all 

throughout the aquifer. Two hundred and twenty nine samples of ground and surface water 

were analyzed for major cat ions, anions and stable oxygen and hydrogen isotopes. The 

samples were grouped according to sampling environment to see if waters coming from the 

same background (new or old dunes, lagoons, agricultural fields, quarries, and rivers) 

showed the same hydrochemistry. The most occurring water type based on the classification 

of Stuyfzand (1989) is the brackish to saline NaCl type. Calcium rich water is found only in 

the rivers, in the irrigation channels and in a few wells. The stable isotope analysis and the 

analysis of tracers such as SO4/Cl- and  18O versus Cl show that most ground water 

samples are a mix between fresh water similar to rain or irrigation, river or fresh dune water 

and water that is similar to current Adriatic Sea water. Two groups of samples have an 

anomalous chemical and isotope signature that does not reflect pure mixing of fresh with 

seawater: One group is chemically very similar to waters that are trapped in sediments of the 

North Sea marshes during the Holocene transgression while the other group of samples is 

derived in and around current lagoons. Analysis of the paleo-hydrology shows that our 

coastal aquifer was formed during the Holocene transgression. As the sea regressed fresh 

water infiltrated into the sandy deposits but because recharge areas were small and the 

amount was reduced by evapotranspiration of pine trees since Roman times, there was not 

enough infiltration to flush the aquifer completely. 

Keywords: Hydrochemistry; Stable isotopes; Coastal aquifer; Holocene transgression. 
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HYDROGEOCHEMISTRY CHARACTERIZATION OF THE COASTAL 

AQUIFERS IN TAMOIOS DISTRICT / CABO FRIO- RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL 
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; Paulo de 
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1- Faculdade de Geologia, Universidade do Estado do Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil 
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3- Departamento de Geologia, Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro, Rio de 
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524 São Francisco Xavier street, 20550-900, Maracanã – Rio de Janeiro - RJ, Brazil 

Abstract. In Rio de Janeiro Eastern Coast, Cabo Frio is one of the areas which undergoes

 environmental pressure caused by human activity, mainly by the intense flux of 

vacationers. The area has a homogeneous extension of coastal aquifers, limited by the São 

João River, in the North, which is the main river system of the area, and in the South, by the 

Una River, border with the Búzios municipality. This paper aims to present the 

hydrogeochemical characterization of these coastal aquifers in District Tamoios. Three main 

steps were necessary: (1) Survey of pre-existing data, (2) Field work for measurement of 

physico-chemical parameters in situ and sampling for chemical, isotopic and microbiological 

analysis (3) Storage and processing of data collected. The results indicated that in the 

hydrogeochemical Region Tamoios it is possible to observe higher values of EC in the central 

portion of the coastal aquifer. This fact indicates a water salinization in the region near the 

artificial lakes generated by sand extraction activity. The data indicates that the Tamoios 

groundwater resource has a considerable potential to vulnerability. 

Keywords: coastal aquifers; hydrogeochemistry characterization; water quality  

1. INTRODUCTION 

Saline Intrusion studies in the Coastline of the Rio de Janeiro State are being developed 

by several authors. Cruz & Silva Junior (2006), Almeida & Silva Junior (2007), Seabra et al 

(2007), Tapia et al (2010) developed studies which allowed a better comprehension by the 

current situation of the this coastal aquifers. For Werner et al. (2012), Saline Intrusion 

studies, is a global issue, exacerbated by increasing demands for freshwater in coastal zones 

and predisposed to the influences of rising sea levels and changing climates. In this context, 

one of the counties of the Rio de Janeiro East Coast, Cabo Frio, is one of them, which suffer 

environmental pressure caused by human activity, mainly by the massive influx of 

vacationers. Studies demonstrate that in some places the groundwater quality is altered 

(Menezes et al., 2008). One of the most vulnerable areas is the Tamoios District, 2nd District 

of Cabo Frio (22º37’30’’ S, 42º01’30”W). That region has peculiarities that increase the 

importance of the groundwater study. Their boundaries contain important Atlantic Rainforest 
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remnants including the Mico Leão Dourado Municipal Park (belonging to the Biological 

Reserve of Poço das Antas Biological Reserve, within the field of Environmental Protection 

Area São João River).The Tamoios District has a homogeneous region of coastal aquifers, 

limited by the São João River in north, the main river system of the area, and the south by the 

Una River, border with the Búzios municipality . 

The hydrogeological potential of the study area is associated by the alluvial and marine 

sedimentary deposits. These deposits are free and shallow clastic aquifers, extremely 

vulnerable. The conditions of the land use and occupation of the physical environment affect 

the groundwater quality extract by the tubular wells, in range of 3 and 10 meters. Also, 

included in the coastal aquifers of the Tamoios District, have a wide range of lakes caused by 

the sand mining activity, in the 80 and 90 years. In addition, the Tamoios District has a 

precarious sewerage system. The saline water intrusion is associated by the super aquifer 

exploitation in vacations periods. 

This study aims at evaluating the current situation of the groundwater resources in 

Coastal District Tamoios by the hydrogeochemical aquifer characterization, in order to 

diagnose the vulnerability of this aquifer system. 

2. METHODOLOGY 

Three main steps were necessary to ensure the objectives to be met: (1) Survey of pre-

existing data (obtaining thematic maps, satellite imagery, geophysical data and literature 

search), (2) Field work for recognition of the study area, measurement of physico-chemical 

parameters in situ sampling for chemical analysis and microbiological laboratory isotopic 

and (3) Storage and Processing of data collected in a Georeferenced Database (GDB). 

The first field campaign took place from 9 to 13 August 2010 and had two main objectives 

listed: 1. Registration of wells, as well as the measurement of physico-chemical parameters in 

situ: pH, EC (Electrical Conductivity), T (temperature) and TDS (Total Dissolved Solids) 2. 

Based on the registered points, selection and collection of 10 water samples for analysis of 

microbiological, chemical and isotopic data. Seven of these ten samples consist in 

groundwater samples and three surface water samples related to the São João River, Una 

River and one of in the artificial lake. The chemical and microbiological analysis were sent to 

Analytical Solutions Company (ANASOL) for the determination of the major groundwater 

elements (Na
+
, K

+
, Mg

2+
, Ca

2+
, Cl

-
, HCO3

-
, SO4

2-
). Samples for isotopic analysis were sent to 

the GeoChronos Laboratory of Geosciences Institute at the University of Brasilia (UNB) to 

determine the rates of O18 and deuterium (2H). 

At first, the data obtained in situ from field campaign, were processed in a spatial 

environment of GIS (Geographic Information System), using the software of ESRI ArcGIS 

10.0. Were generated Contour maps showing CE and TDS through the use of Spatial Analyst 

tool, and the use of available interpolation method on the same (Inverse Distance Weighted) 

could perform the spatial distribution of these parameters for all study area. The second 

phase of analysis consisted in storing the data obtained from chemical for graphing 

hydrogeochemical in the software Aquachem5.0 of Schulumberger Water Services to 

determine the main hydrochemical facies. 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS  

In general the results indicated in that the hydrogeochemical Region Tamoios is possible 

to observe higher values of EC in the central portion of the coastal aquifer, to the detriment of 

neighboring regions that are bordering the São João River and Una River. The Total 

Dissolved Solids have values ranging from 35 to 1050 ppm, and the maximum allowable 

value by legislation in Resolution No. 396 of CONAMA (Environmental National Council) for 

human consumption is 1000 ppm showing the possible groundwater contamination near the 

artificial lakes. An evidence that can justify the salinity in the central portion is that the lakes 

provide the outcrop of the water-bearing stratum, where the waters of granular aquifer 

system have its flow toward the lakes contributing the advancement of salt water intrusion. 

This trend does not occur with nearby wells measured with the Una River and Sao João 

River, where it probably has a freshwater inflow. 

According to the Piper diagram (Figure 1a), which could also show the average 

compositions of freshwater and seawater (Appelo & Postma, 2005) the groundwater of this 

region indicates a mixing of salt water and freshwater. The samples nearby the coastal 

present a trend of salt water intrusion, which major elements are chloride and sodium. The 

three surface water samples indicate a strong sea influence in their chemistry. The Piper 

diagram also demonstrates that the main groundwater types are calcium bicarbonate and 

sodium chloride waters. The salinity trend of the artificial lake sample can be related to the 

absence of circulation and water renewal, and low dilution by recharge. It can also be 

attributed to the advancement of the salt water .The isotopic signature of the groundwater 

samples indicate that all of them present similar concentration, and therefore have the same 

origin. The rate of Deuterium and O18 shows that the main recharge is caused by the 

meteoric waters. The isotopic rates of surface water demonstrates that they have the same 

origin, they are influenced by the aquifer water due to the fact they were collected during a 

dry weather period (Figure 1b). As a conclusion groundwater, especially near the areas of 

artificial lakes, has compromised quality, determined mainly by the high rates of EC, 

indicating progress in this part of the salt water intrusion. The Total Dissolved Solids values 

exceed the Maximum Permited Value by legislation in the well near the artificial lake, and all 

analyzes prove that improper according to the fecal and total coliforms. The data indicate 

that, according to the hydrogeological point, the Tamoios region has considerably vulnerable 

to contamination and represent a risk to health. The studies will be detailed in this context by 

mapping mapping the vulnerability the advancement of the salty water intrusion in order to 

assess more accurately the contamination processes and in order to provide a management 

tool for effective sustainable management of groundwater in this region. 
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Figure 1- A, the piper diagram and B the isotopic ratios of H2 and O18 to the superficial and groundwater samples 

according the Viena Standard Mean Ocean Water – VSMOW. 
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Department of Hydrogeology. University of Almería. 04120 Almería (Spain) 

Abstract. The method of seawater capture for supplying reverse osmosis (RO) desalination 

plants is a key factor in determining the cost of the desalinated water, and a significant factor 

influencing the useful life of the membranes and the plant as a whole. The two abstraction 

methods most commonly used are open seawater intake and beach well systems. Direct 

seawater intake is the most widely used technique since it requires relatively simple and 

cheap infrastructure, and is capable of delivering large seawater flows to the plant but 

coastal boreholes (beach wells) offer the possibility of supplying better quality water to the 

desalination plant: the aquifer formation filters the water before it reaches the plant, so 

reducing pre-treatment costs. This study focuses on the role of the aquifer media as a tool to 

improve the characteristics of seawater used to supply desalination plants. The experiment 

consisted of drilling three boreholes aligned perpendicularly to the coast; the one furthest 

inland was used as the pumping well to simulate the operation of beach wells that supply 

desalination plants. The other two boreholes were used as observation piezometers to monitor 

the changes in the physical, chemical and microbiological characteristics that take place 

along the flow path between the sea and the pumping well. The pilot scheme was installed on 

the left bank of the delta of the river Andarax, in southeastern Spain. By comparing the 

composition of seawater taken via direct intake with the water sampled over the aquifer, it 

may be able to determine the evolution of both physico-chemical and microbiological 

characteristics through the aquifer media. One of the most significant modifying process is 

ion exchange which, in this context, usually involves fixing of ions like Na+ and K+, and 

liberation of Ca2+. The principal improvements are due to the process of filtration, which 

markedly reduces the SDI (Silt Density Index) and water turbidity, as well as dissolved 

oxygen and organic matter. It includes up to a 95% reduction in turbidity and up to a 50% 

reduction in SDI. Other parameters are also notably reduced (TOC is cut on average by 60%, 

and DO by 80%), due to bacterial activity in the aquifer. The calculated transit time from the 

moment the water enters the aquifer to its abstraction is approximately one week. The 
reductions that are known to take place in borehole abstractions occur in the first few metres 

of the aquifer transit. 

Keywords: seawater intake; filtration processes; water-rock interaction; aquifer matrix
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Abstract. The hydrogeochemistry of sedimentary aquifers in municipality of Itaboraí was 

studied from August 2009 to January 2010, where were verified different salinity values 

among Macacu, Aluvial-Lacustrine and Fluvial-Marine aquifers. This work presents 

information about the source of dissolved constituents of the Macacu sedimentary basin 

groundwater by physico-chemical parameters, hydrodynamics analysis and rCl/rBr 

associated to the dissolved organic carbon (DOC). The rCl/rBr pointed out four different 

sources of groundwater basin. The Group 1 is formed by groundwater from recharge area, 

with rCl/rBr = 100 - 539 and Cl concentrations lower than 25 mg L
-1

. Those waters belong to 

Macacu aquifer and are influenced by meteoric waters. The Group 2, which is located in a 

discharge area, presents rCl/rBr = 1007 – 1500 and Cl concentrations ranging from 141 to 

178 25 mg L
-1

. Those waters come from the Aluvial-Lacustrine aquifer system and some part 

from Macacu aquifer in Itambi region. The Group 3 is formed by groundwater that showed 

rCl/rBr = 10 – 591 mg L
-1

 and Cl concentrations about 443 – 745 mg L
-1

. Those waters 

belong to the Aluvial-Lacustrine aquifer system (Porto das Caixas region) with high Cl 

concentrations, however, relevant Br concentrations linked to the organic matter. The Group 

4 is formed by groundwater with rCl/rBr = 274 – 595 and the highest Cl concentrations (803 

– 1246 mg L
-1

). Those waters make part of Fluvial-Marine aquifer in the mangrove region of 

Guapimirim APA, where occurs marine intrusion.

1. INTRODUCTION

The Guanabara Bay Basin is located in the Rio de Janeiro Metropolitan Region and 

integrates the Macacu sedimentary basin, where occurs the Macacu aquifer, formed by 

Tertiary sediments with can reach thickness more than 200 meters besides the Quaternary 

aquifers, which are formed by alluvial-lacustrine and fluvial-marine sedimentary facies and 

they reach thickness about 40 meters (Figure 1).The monitoring carried out in those aquifers 

systems detected significant salinity variations in the three aquifers system, which consider 
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the ratio chloride/bromide. Once dissolved in water, Cl and Br preserve the record of 

dissolved material which originates the groundwater salinity (Alcalá & Custodio, 2000). 

Considering not only the marine aerosols as the main reason of salinity in groundwater, the 

salinity can also be influenced by lithology and anthropogenic activities and the study of the 

rCl/Br ratio together to the Cl concentrations provide information about residence time of 

groundwater in that region.

Figure 01: Geology from the Macacu sedimentary basin and the location of monitored 

wells. Source: Meis e Amador, 1977; Penha, 1979; D’alcolmo, 1982, Ferrari e Ferraz, 

1988.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Six sampling campaigns from August 2009 to January 2010 were carried out, monitoring five 

wells and four of them are multilevel wells (P-01, P-02, P-03 and P-04) with inflow in two or 

three depths ranging from 17 to 148 m. Only the well P-05, located in the mangrove area, has 

one inflow depth, about 15 m, where were verified the maximum and minimum values of 

electrical conductivity (EC), pointing out tidal influence. The EC in the monitored wells 

ranged from 48 to 5651  S cm
-1

. The Cl and Br analysis, carried out without dilution by ion 

chromatography, were used to in order to distinguish the salinity sources of Macacu Basin 

groundwater through the rCl/rBr ratio.
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

Independent of the season and the type of aquifer, it was observed the wells far 14 km from 

the coast as the P-01, P-04 e P-05 presented EC values higher than the others. The hypothesis 

of those wells would be linked to an influence area of saline wedge or linked to a process of 

strong lixiviation of the sediments from ancient marine facies. 

The sampled area never ever been used as waste disposal area nor an area with great urban 

activity, thus, the salinity found in that area has no anthropogenic influence. The Figure 2 

presents the Cl/Br ratio as a hydrogeological tracer of salinity in the studied aquifers and 

associated to Cl concentrations it become possible to discriminate four main groups of 

groundwater sources.

The Group G1 is formed by groundwater from recharge area, with rCl/rBr = 100 - 539 and 

Cl concentrations lower than 25 mg L
-1

. Those waters belong to Macacu aquifer and are 

influenced by meteoric waters. The Group G2, which is located in a discharge area, presents 

rCl/rBr = 1007 – 1500 and Cl concentrations ranging from 141 to 178 25 mg L
-1

. Those 

waters come from the Aluvial-Lacustrine aquifer system and some part from Macacu aquifer 

in Itambi region (P-04). Although the high rCl/rBr values, this group showed low Cl 

concentrations compared to the others studied aquifers systems.  

The distinction of rCl/rBr values from G2 is given mainly by the location of P-04. The lavels 

A and B of this well are found in Itambi region, where the groundwater flows away through 

lacustrine mudstones from Rio Vargem Member (Macacu Formation). That lithology could 

contain some precipitated salts as halite in its composition.

The Group G3 is formed by groundwater that showed rCl/rBr = 10 – 591 mg L
-1

 and Cl 

concentrations about 443 – 745 mg L
-1

. G3 is formed by groundwater from Alluvial-

Lacustrine aquifer from Porto das Caixas region (P-01C). The G3 groundwater has high 

concentrations of Cl, but also high Br concentrations, which reduces the rCl/rBr. This well 

has high Cl concentration and it should be linked to the sewage releasing that comes from 

Caceribu River, located about 350 m from P-01C. 

Regarding the low Br concentrations, Davis et. al. (op. cit.) showed that shallow groundwater 

can present low rCl/rBr in aquifers with significant content of organic matter. In Porto das 

Caixas region (well P-01C), the rising of Br concentrations is close related to the dissolved 

organic carbon (DOC). The relationship between DOC and Br is not relevant for the others 

aquifers systems.

The Group G4 is formed by groundwater with rCl/rBr = 274 – 595 and the highest Cl 

concentrations (803 – 1246 mg L
-1

). G4 has groundwater from the Fluvial-Marine aquifer 

system in Guapimirim APA region. Hydrodynamics and isotope analysis confirm for this 

aquifer the rising of Cl concentrations is related to marine intrusion (saline wedge). This 

region is formed by mudstones rich in organic matter, which also has high Br concentrations, 

but the marine intrusion generally maintains high rCl/rBr values. Nevertheless, in periods of 

low tide, Br content of organic matter can influence the rCl/rBr, denoting values less than 

500 as verified in some samples from Fluvial-Marine aquifer.    
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Figure 2: rCl/rBr associated to the Cl concentrtions in the Itaboraí sedimentary aquifers. 
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Abstract. The coastal carbonate Apulian aquifers, located in southern Italy, feed numerous 

coastal cold springs and constitute the main local source of high quality water. The group of 

Santa Cesarea springs constitutes the unique occurrence of thermal groundwater outflow, 

observed in partially submerged coastal caves. The spring water is rich of hydrogen sulfide; 

temperature ranges from 25 to 33 C°. For their properties, spring waters are used for spa 

activities from several decades. Hydrogeological spring conceptualisations proposed up now 

were not able to justify water geochemical peculiarities or were not completely confirmed up 

now. To reduce these uncertainties, a complex hydrogeological survey has been defined. 

Geological and structural surveys, chemical and isotopic groundwater analyses, spring and 

well discharge measurements, well loggings, multi-parameters spring automatized 

measurements, and cave explorations are ongoing. All available data have been used to 

improve the knowledge of groundwater flow system, including the valuable deep aquifer, the 

origin of the thermal waters, and to investigate the possibility of using low-enthalpy 

geothermal fluids to fulfil the thermal needs of the town of Santa Cesarea Terme.

Keywords Carbonate aquifer; sulphur groundwater; thermal springs, coastal aquifer, 

Apulia, Italy 

1.  INTRODUCTION

The Santa Cesarea spring group is located in the town of Santa Cesarea Terme (terme is the 

Italian translation of spa), a touristic villages of Salento, the south-easternmost portion of the 

Apulia region (Southern Italy; Figure 1). These springs are characterized by sulphureous and 

warm waters (Zezza, 1980). Their special groundwater characteristics were discovered in 

ancient times and were described by historians, such as Aristotele (III century BC), Strabone, 

Claudiano, Leto (I, III, and XV century respectively), as well as by recent authors. Spring 

water characteristics are almost variable as consequence of tides (Visintin 1944; Zezza 1988). 

In particular, the ion chloride content increases with tides, while the hydrogen sulphide 

content and temperature decrease. The paper presents some preliminary results of an ongoing 

research project of the (Italian) National Research Council, aimed at the assessment of the 

geothermal potential of regions located in southern Italy (VIGOR Project). 

2. GEOLOGICAL AND HYDROGEOLOGICAL SETTINGS 

The Santa Cesarea group is represented by four main springs, located in Salento Peninsula, 

along about 500 of the Adriatic coast, where the outcropping limestone of the Apulian 

carbonate platform is dissected by a series of NO-SE faults dipping towards East and West. 
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Offshore, the carbonate sequence underlies a 

thick succession of Quaternary sediments, 

which forms the foredeep in-fill of Dinaric 

chain (Figure 1). Salento peninsula is part of 

the Apulia carbonate platform, part of the 

African passive margin. The main geological 

units outcropping in the study area, extended 

along the coast between Porto Badisco and 

Castro, are represented by (i) a carbonate 

sequence constituted by Cretaceous and 

Oligocene limestones, intensely fissured and 

karstified; (ii) a Miocene calcarenite; (iii) 

Pliocene weakly clayey sand and (iv) 

Pleistocene calcarenite (Figure 2). 

The main aquifer, called “deep aquifer”, is constituted by the Mesozoic limestone of Apulian 

platform (Oligocene limestone is not relevant at the aquifer scale). The maximum piezometric 

head is less than 4 m asl in the whole Salento. Where limestone does not outcrop, calcarenite 

and sands can constitute a shallow narrow aquifer. The aquifer’s base level corresponds to the 

sea level; fresh groundwater, flowing over saline water of sea origin, outflow trough several 

coastal springs.  

As concerns the origin of the sulfide in the spring waters, according to Zezza (1980), it should 

be due to the reduction of sulphate contained in the seawaters which occurs when these waters 

come into contact with the organic matter included in the Miocene calcarenite layers. This 

reduction would occurs by means of an exothermic chemical reaction warming locally the 

flowing groundwater. The origin proposed by Zezza (1980) was also substantiated by Calò 

(1991). On the other side, according to Maggiore and Pagliarulo (2004), warm deep fluids, 

flowing below the Adriatic Sea, rise through the pre-pliocenic carbonate substratum, 

explaining the spring water peculiarity. The flow of these connate water should be due to the 

tectonic “pressure” of the Dinaric-Hellenic thrust-sheets convergence toward the Apulian 

foreland.

3. FIELD AND LABORATORY DATA 

Temperature, electrical conductivity, dissolved oxygen, redox potential, pH, alkalinity 

(titration with HCl) and SiO2 (determined using a portable colorimeter) have been determined 

in the field. Cations (Ca
2+

, Mg
2+

, Na
+
, K

+
) and anions (Cl

-
, SO4

2-
, NO3

-
) were analyzed by

means of ion chromatography (IC) methods. The overall precision of the analyses based on 

major ions is within 5%. Data processing was carried out using the PHREEQC software. The 

location of sampling points is shown in Figure 2. Ion chromatography results and the water 

classification are shown in Figure 3.

The diagram show that the sample 3, fresh groundwater, lies in the (Ca+Mg)–(HCO3) field, 

and represents the typical groundwater of Salento peninsula. The samples 4 and 5 are a 

mixture of fresh groundwater and sea water. The thermal groundwater has higher total 

Figure 1. Location of study area.
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dissolved solids (58000 mg/L, sample 2) with 

respect to fresh groundwater (generally up to 

500 mg/L). The temperature of thermal 

groundwater varies from 25  C to 33  C.

Some thermal groundwater samples (1, 2, S1, 

S6) are located close to the point which 

represents the composition of seawater, with 

a enrichment in Ca
2+

 and Mg
2+

, relative to 

Na
+
 and K

+
 ions. 

Minor and trace elements were determined by 

inductively coupled plasma mass 

spectrometry (ICP-MS). Thermal waters are 

chemically characterized by high 

concentration of Li
+
, Sr

2+
, F

-
 and Br

2+
. Most 

of the trace element concentrations are related 

to the redox environment of thermal waters. 

The redox potential values range, for some of 

the samples, from negative to slightly positive 

(-300 mV to 30 mV), corresponding to 

reducing environments.  

The D/H isotopic ratios have been plotted in a 

 18O– D diagram (Craig, 1961) shown in 

Figure 4 where the Global Meteoric Water (GMWL) and the Mediterranean Meteoric Water 

Lines (Gatt and Carmi, 1970) are also reported. The sample of cold water (3) falls between 

the Global Meteoric Water Line and the Mediterranean Meteoric Water Lines, suggesting so a 

meteoric origin of this sample. Samples 1, 2 and S2 plot to the right side of the GMWL and 

the MMWL lines, indicating so an enrichment in oxygen 
18

O. It could be simply justified 

considering the interaction of ions in solution and water molecules in a fluid system at high 

salinity, even at low temperature (Gonfiantini, 1986). Moreover, since the salinity of these 

samples seem to be high, a certain contribution of isotopically heavy connate waters could 

occur.

The studied water samples are undersaturated with respect to calcite and dolomite as resulted 

from the calculations of equilibrium of waters with these carbonates.  

CONCLUSION 

The thermal system of Santa Cesarea, which has been used for spa from several decades, 

seems essentially due to three water types or components: 1) pure fresh groundwater that 

derives from meteoric infiltration in the carbonate outcrops, 2) saline water due to seawater 

intrusion, 3) a thermal saline fluid rich in sulphur. The resulting mixture is undersaturated 

with respect to calcite and thus aggressive. Bögli (1964) considered “mixing corrosion” the 

key process for karstification. Previous conceptualizations of Santa Cesarea springs do not 

seem to be fully coherent with available preliminary results. Very high salinity and high 

Figure 2. Hydrogeological schematic map: 1) 

continental deposits (Quaternary); 2) calcarenite 

(Pleistocene); 3) weakly clayey sand (Pliocene); 4) 

calcarenite (Miocene); 5) limestone (Cretaceous-

Oligocene); 6) well; thermal 7) well and 8) spring; 

9) fresh spring; (10) groundwater temperature.
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temperature of the third water type seem due 

to the interaction water-carbonate rocks, 

defining an almost steady fluid system at high 

salinity, even at not particularly high 

temperature.

The completion of surveys, which will be 

enlarged thanks to deep geophysical 

campaigns, should be sufficient to clarify the 

source of third-type water, the source of 

pressure forced out these waters, justifying 

the steady characteristics of their outflows.
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Figure 4. Binary !D - !18O diagram for some of the 

samples investigated. 
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Abstract. Simulation of saltwater transport is an essential tool to understand environmental 

problems such as saltwater intrusion in coastal aquifers,landfills leakage, radioactive 

disposals in salt rock formations and subsurface dissolution of evaporites. Subsaturated 

groundwater in contact with evaporitic rock formations results in rapid subsurface 

dissolution or subrosion of evaporites. The process leads to both karst development and 

salinization of aquifers. Depending on the geological setting the subrosion may cause 

widespread land subsidence. The factors controlling formation and shape of deep-seated 

subrosion, however, are poorly understood. A crucial point is to understand the role and 

pathways of water subsaturated with NaCl, or CaSO4 and its driving energy, such as 

provided by a hydrostatic head differences, or density gradients, which causes groundwater 

to flow through the system. To address the problem, results of experiments and modeling 

approaches are presented, including: (1) a combination of flow tank and modeling 

experiments to study the effect of density-driven flow in heterogeneous media, and (2) a series 

of 2D density-coupled solute transport simulations along an approximately 1000-m long and 

150-m deep 2D cross section, which represents a setup of two aquifers connected by 

subvertical normal fault zones. The resulting high contrasts in groundwater density were 

simulated at both laboratory and field scale with a numerical model based on Mixed Finite 

Elements for the fluid flow problem and a combination of Discontinuous Galerkin Finite 

Element and Multi- Point Flux Approximation methods for the transport. The experimental 

flow tank data are presented as benchmark problems to evaluate numerical codes. Simulation 

results of the 2D cross section indicate that the upconing process of saline groundwater into 

the main aquifer occurs under different distributions of subsurface parameters and hydraulic 

boundary conditions. The simulations also revealed that the most sensitive factor for the 

dissolution rate is the structure or dip of the halite formation, with an increase of dissolution 

rate with increasing dip. As a result of the increased density of the brine, an independent flow 

dynamic develops that follows the direction of the dip. 

Keywords: Geochemistry; isotopes; groundwater salinity; Tunisia
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A JOINT PILOT PROJECT OF GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF HAMBURG AND 
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Abstract. Six out of 17 active waterworks of the public water utility HAMBURG WASSER 

are threatened by geogenic saltwater intrusion. A sustainable use of the groundwater requires 

extensive knowledge of the hydrogeological situation, particularly the salt water intrusion 

processes as well as an adapted well field management.  

The Hamburg Authority of Urban Development and Environment is the approving authority 

for water abstraction in Hamburg. Especially at sites threatened by salt water intrusion, it is 

essential for the approving authority to have a reliable basis for decisions concerning the 

sustainability of water abstraction.

The result of the presented project is a three-dimensional model (GOCAD) of the current 

localization of the transition zone between freshwater and saltwater in the investigation area at 

south-east of Hamburg. The model provides information for optimizitation of Monitoring as 

well as for prediction of the movement of the fresh-saltwater interface in relation to 

groundwater abstraction. Within the next years the model of groundwater salinization will be 

extended to the whole Hamburg metropolitan area. In the future, the joint and comprehensive 

data set is available for both stakeholders at Hamburg. 

Keywords: salt dome, geogenic salt water intrusion, 3-D GOCAD model, Hamburg  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The presented project was initiated by the SWIM 23 working group (organizing committee) 

and will be implemented in a project of the Department of Geosciences of the University of 

Bremen. 

Six out of 17 active waterworks of the public water utility HAMBURG WASSER are 

threatened by saltwater intrusion. A sustainable use of these waterworks requires extensive 

knowledge of the hydrogeological situation, particularly the salt water intrusion processes as 

well as an adapted well field management. Insufficient knowledge or inadequate well 

operation or both lead to critical situations and in the worst-case scenario to complete failure 

of the well field due to salt water intrusion.

The Hamburg Authority of Urban Development and Environment is the approving authority 

for water abstraction in Hamburg. Especially at sites threatened by salt water intrusion, it is 

essential for the approving authority to have a reliable basis for decisions concerning the 

sustainability of water abstraction. In this regard, the Geological Survey of Hamburg is 

developing a three-dimensional geological model for the metropolitan region of Hamburg. 

2. APPROACH AND RESULTS

One of the most important basics for the technical assessment of groundwater extraction is a 

comprehensive and regularly operated groundwater monitoring network. The monitoring 

network delivers more or less highly resolved, mostly steady-state, two dimensional data of 

the salinization in the catchment of the affected well field (fig. 1, 2). To ensure a stable solute 

transport in groundwater, being mandatory for permanent groundwater abstraction in areas 

affected by salt water intrusion, this information is insufficient. The crucial transition zone of 

saltwater to freshwater has a complex three-dimensional structure that requires at least a 

three-dimensional model, considering the temporal component, even a four-dimensional 

model. The basic principle is a depth-oriented analysis of all available groundwater data 

combined with, e.g., extensive geoelectrical data including an adequate spatial presentation of 

the results. This approach is currently established for a selected area in the Vier- and 

Marschlande region of Hamburg. One of the largest waterworks of HAMBURG WASSER is 

located in this region, abstracting 15% of the total discharge of the utility from a deep aquifer 

partly affected by salt water intrusion. In the current survey archived data of the waterworks 

and the authorities are screened for neglected drill data. All data useful for the spatial analysis 

of salt water distribution are assessed e.g., geophysical logs, analysis data, measurements of 

conductivity and temperature as well as airborne electromagnetic data. This requires the 

application of various software packages for three-dimensional structural analysis (GOCAD), 

for drill data collection and analysis (GeoDIN) as well as standardized data bases. 

In the subsurface of Hamburg region several salt diapirs are present (fig. 1). These salt domes 

differ in the vertical distance from top of the dome to the ground surface (fig. 1, 2). 

Dissolution of salt leads to saline groundwater. The geological strata Hamburg Clay and 

Lower Hydrous Mica Clay represent important aquitards at the study site (fig. 3). Aquitard 

windows may lead to upwelling of groundwater. The buried valleys, formed by melting 

waters during late Ice Age, exhibit preferential flow paths of groundwater. Figure 3 displays a 

geological cross section in the vicinity of the waterworks of Curslack. Within the exploited 

aquifer some extraction wells are already underlain by saline groundwater.
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Fig. 1: Area of the city of Hamburg including the investigation area at the south-east, the monitoring wells with 

respect to the degree of salinization of groundwater and the well field of the waterworks Curslack.
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Fig. 2: Area of  investigation, the monitoring wells with respect to the degree of salinization of groundwater, the 

well field of the waterworks Curslack and the location of the north-south geological section shown in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 3: North-south section displaying main geological features and the location of transition zone of fresh and 

salt water.

The result of the project will be a three-dimensional model of the current localization of the 

transition zone between freshwater and saltwater in the model area of Hamburg. In the future,

the joint and comprehensive data set will be available for the stakeholders at HAMBURG 

WASSER, as well as their subsidiary company CONSULAQUA Hamburg and the Hamburg 

Authority of Urban Development and Environment as a basis for planning admissible ground 

water discharge and for high quality assessment of the groundwater resources. 
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ENHANCE GROUNDWATER WITHDRAWAL IN COASTAL AQUIFERS 
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Abstract. An injection-extraction well pair is introduced in this study to maximise 

groundwater extraction from a coastal aquifer and prevent seawater intrusion. The well pair 

is operated by extracting freshwater through a landward well and partially reinjecting into 

the aquifer through an injection well located between the interface toe and the extraction 

well. The maximum net extraction rate of the well pair, i.e., the difference between the 

injection rate and the maximum extraction rate, is examined. Complex potential theory is 

employed to derive an analytical solution for the maximum net extraction rate and 

corresponding stagnation-point locations and recirculation ratio, assuming steady-state, 

sharp-interface conditions. The injection-extraction well-pair system outperforms a 

traditional single extraction well in terms of net extraction rate for a broad range of well 

placement and pumping rates, which is up to 50% higher for an aquifer with thickness of 20 

m, hydraulic conductivity of 10 m/d, and freshwater influx of 0.24 m2/d. Sensitivity analyses 

show that for a given freshwater discharge from an inland aquifer, a larger maximum net 

extraction is expected in cases with a smaller hydraulic conductivity or a smaller aquifer 

thickness, notwithstanding physical limits to drawdown at the pumping well that are not 

considered here. For an extraction well with a fixed location, the optimal net extraction rate 

linearly increases with the distance between the injection well and the sea, and the 

corresponding injection rate and recirculation ratio also increase. If the injection well 

location is fixed, the recirculation ratio (under conditions of maximum net extraction) 

between the two wells asymptotes to a limiting value with increasing injection rate, and the 

magnitude of this limiting value depends on the locations of the two wells. The analytical 

analysis in this study provides initial guidance for the design of well-pair systems in coastal 

aquifers, and is therefore an extension beyond previous applications of analytical solutions of 

coastal pumping that apply only to extraction or injection wells. 

Keywords: Well pair; Groundwater withdrawal; Potential theory; Coastal aquifer
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Abstract. The water supply of the North Sea islands has relied in the past on the exploitation 

of the freshwater lenses. As a result of an increasing demand during the last decades, salt 

water intrusion has become a more severe problem. Geologists and engineers often succeed in 

the application of effective practices in the prevention of saltwater intrusion. These are 

sometimes inhibited by environmental protection interest groups. The ecologists’ concern is 

that critical groundwater-dependent ecosystems may be damaged by lowering of groundwater 

drawdown. The use of alternative water resources will multiply the price of tap water. The 

specification of alternative water supply systems, e.g., desalination or long distance transport 

by pipelines often has decisive negative effects on the environment as well. Hydrogeologists 

and ecologists should investigate in detailed groundwater dependent ecosystems within 

interdisciplinary projects in order to develop new concepts for sustainable groundwater 

exploitation. The water extraction regime should be dynamically adapted to local 

meteorological and ecological constrains on one side and public water demand on the other 

side. 

Keywords: groundwater dependent ecosystem, soil hydrology, islands, dunes  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

In this paper we would like to open a discussion on an innovative approach for sustainable 

groundwater exploitation within nature reserves at dune sites, especially on islands of the 

European North Sea. This contribution responds to the request made during the recent Salt 

Water Intrusion Meetings to discuss more ecology related issues in addition to the classic 

topics of modeling and geophysics. 

The water supply of the North Sea islands has relied in the past on the exploitation of the 

freshwater lenses. As a result of an increasing demand during the last decades, salt water 

intrusion has become a more severe problem. Geologists and engineers often succeed in the 

application of effective practices in the prevention of saltwater intrusion. These are sometimes 

inhibited by environmental protection interest groups. The ecologists’ concern is that critical 

groundwater-dependent ecosystems may be damaged by lowering of groundwater drawdown. 

The use of alternative water resources will multiply the price of tap water. The specification 

of alternative water supply systems, e.g., desalination or long distance transport by pipelines 

often has decisive negative effects on the environment as well. 

About one hundred years ago, the North Sea islands became holiday destinations and an 

appropriate infrastructure was developed. During 2010, e.g., the island of Sylt with its 12,000 

inhabitants faced 6.6 million overnight stays and up to 100,000 day-trip visitors on a single 

day. Tourists and related commercial activities result in decisive seasonal differences in water 

demand. Water demand is highest in July and August, and decreases towards autumn and 

winter.

Large areas of the islands’ landscapes are nature reserves protected by regional, federal, 

European and United Nations environmental legislation. This is especially true for the islands 

covered by dunes. Habitats of the dune landscape are characterized by their local hydrological 

boundary conditions. From the head of a dune down to the dune slack, the amplitude of short-

time fluctuations of various parameters decreases. Aquatic plant associations cover the dune 

slacks. Areas where ponding occurs, e.g., Litorella uniflora association or fen-type plant 

communities may develop. These plant communities are classified in general as associations 

which continuously demand water level at ground surface or above. For survival soils have to 

be wet during whole year with a special emphasis on spring for recovery, vegetation growth 

and reproduction. Not only flora demands ponding during spring; e.g., the natterjack toad 

spawns as soon as temperatures rise and water patches develop even in furrows. Within a few 

weeks the spawn develops and after metamorphosis of polliwogs the animals leave the 

aquatic habitat.
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2 RESULTS OF INVESTIGATIONS

We monitored and investigated groundwater and surface water levels at several sites 

characterized by shifting sand dunes. The time series were extended by simulation of 

groundwater dynamics using a calibrated and validated numerical Feflow-model taking into  

Figure 1: Groundwater level and public water demand over a 9 years period 

account density driven flow. The ecosystems on the islands of the Northsea develop under a 

pronounced non- uniform hydrological balance. Following the seasonal pattern of rainfall and 

evapotranspiration significant groundwater recharge occurs only during autumn and winter 

months. This regime results in high groundwater tables from late autumn to spring, and low 

water levels during late spring and autumn. In summary, natural dynamics of groundwater 

tables and temporal regime of distribution of drinking water exhibit an opposite trend in the 

course of the year (fig. 1). The two sinusoidal curves differ from each other by the season of 

maximum groundwater levels. 

Hence the task to be solved is to balance sufficient groundwater extraction with negative 

impact on local ecosystems.  Both aspects are assigned a high value also by legislation. This 

conflict often results in a limitation of groundwater exploitation. Commonly authorities 

restrict groundwater extraction to a maximum draw down level. The threshold values are 

often based on very general considerations. A more sophisticated approach is described by 

Petersen et al. 2003. The researchers recorded groundwater regime below different plant 
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communities. They derived a threshold value (critical minimum) by calculating the median 

between the mean groundwater level and the mean of the lowest three groundwater levels of a 

specific time series. This critical minimum is defined as the threshold value, below which 

plant communities will experience severe damage, when occurring regularly and for long 

periods. Petersen et al. (2003) claim that water works should set up their exploitation scheme 

taking into account the critical minimum as threshold value for maximum draw down of 

groundwater table. 

Figure 2: Groundwater level, level of ground surface which equals critical minimum of plant 

association and calculated groundwater level of a extraction scenario 

Figure 2 display groundwater level for a period of 10 years as well as the level of ground 

surface. Mapping of flora and fauna was performed by a team of biologists. At the monitoring 

site the identified plant association is characterized by a critical minimum of 0 cm. A critical 

minimum of 0 cm means, that the whole soil profile should be continuously saturated by 

water up to the surface. The times series of groundwater level reveals a pronounced 

fluctuation down to 0.60 m below soil surface. In order to dissolve this contradiction further 

investigations are requested. 

When setting up the hydrogeological model the experts have taken into account a less 

permeable layer if the thickness was at least 0.2 m. The recorded soil profile exhibits a silty 

and clayey layer between 2.60 m and 2.70 m below soil surface. With respect to the whole 

island this layer may not influence the overall hydrology, but the fine textured layer may 
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attenuate the influence of rising and falling ground water table. The following components of 

the local soil hydrology contribute to ensure high soil humidity even during periods of low 

groundwater table: 

precipitation, dew, interception, evaporation, boundary layer, cover of soil, usable field 

capacity, root zone, transpiration, capillary rise, water saturated and unsaturated lateral flow, 

hydraulic lift. 

3 RECOMMENDATIONS

In case investigations on salt water intrusion are part of an environmental impact study and 

groundwater dependent ecosystems are located within the investigation area a detailed study 

of the hydrology of the soil and the soil–plant-atmosphere-continuum should be obligatory. 

We propose here a dynamically adopted water extraction regime. The adoption should be tied 

to meteorological and ecological constrains on one side and public water demand on the other 

side. 

The flora and fauna need high soil humidity and open water surface during spring (e.g., 

flowering, seed production, spawn, development of polliwog). Highest demand for drinking 

water covers July and August. In summer most years groundwater level is below critical 

minimum, and most times below root zone of vegetation. During this period additional 

drawdown of the groundwater table will not inflict further damage to the ecosystem. Public 

water demand during winter season allows for an extraction scenario sufficiently low to 

warrant replenishment of the aquifer ensuring spring time water availability for flora and 

fauna. Application seems to be restricted to areas of sandy soils where a significant time lag 

between rainfall and groundwater recharge can not occur. Usually, restrictions imposed on 

groundwater extraction by a sustainable use of the freshwater lense (preventing saltwater 

intrusion) are partly coincidental with ecological requirements. 

To develop an appropriate extraction scenario, application of validated, density dependent 

groundwater model is crucial. Output of the model may be used as boundary conditions for 

soil water dynamics, which should be studied in detail. The concept of ‘critical minimum’ 

may be refined and developed further. With respect to waterworks future studies should aim 

at an automatically controlled groundwater pumping based on a network of devices, which 

automatically measure, record and transmit, e.g., groundwater level and electric conductivity 

data.

Petersen, J., Pott, R., Janiesch, P. & Wolff, J., 2003. Umweltverträgliche 

Grundwasserbewirtschaftung in hydrogeologisch sensiblen Bereichen der Nordeseeküste.

Husum Druck- und Verlagsgesellschaft. 
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Abstract. The process of salt water intrusion in coastal aquifers of Maceió has been seen as a 

serious challenge to urban environmental management. In particular there is an 

overexploitation of groundwater for public and private water supply. According to Nobre and 

Nobre (2001) about 80% of water supply is conceived from groundwater. The local geology is 

constituted by sandstone sediments varying from fine to medium sands intercalated by clay 

lenses that originate the geological formations Barreiras, Maceió and Coqueiro Ceco. Elis 

et.al. (2004) verified an increasing evolution on salt concentrations in groundwater, including 

sites located close to supply wells. The problem is worsened due to the number of irregular 

wells not registered on the environmental agency in disagreement with grant instrument of 

National Water Resources Policy already in force all over country. As a mitigation of the 

environmental impact it is proposed to apply electrokinetic barriers. Eletrokinesis occurs due 

to the presence of an electric field what induce ions to migrate in the direction of the 

electrode of opposite charge. Then cations move to anode and anions move to cathode. In 

general free positive charges exceed the number of negative charges on soil surface and then 

a resultant flow take place in the direction of anode. The method has been demonstrated to be 

satisfactory for containment of heavy metal plumes (Lynch, 2007) and it is believed that the 

same can be successfully used for salt water wedge. The tool is underutilized in Brazil, 

however it can represent an advance for solving this kind of problem. Elis, V. R.; Barroso, 

C.M.R.; Kiang, C.H. (2004). Aplicação de ensaios de resistividade na caracterização do 

Sistema Aquífero Barreiras / Marituba em Maceió – AL. Rev. Bras. Geof. vol.22 no.2 São 

Paulo. Lynch, R. (2007). Electrokinetic Barriers for Preventing Groundwater Pollution. In: 

Reddy, K.; Cameselle, C. (editors). Electrochemical remediation technologies for polluted 

soils, sediments and groundwater, chapter 16, p. 335-356, New Jersey: John Wiley and Sons. 

Nobre, M.M.M.; Nobre, R.C.M. (2001). Nobre, M.M.M. Caracterização Hidrogeológica para 

Uso Racional e Proteção dos Mananciais Subterrâneos em Maceió-AL. RBRH-Revista 

Brasileira de Recursos Hídricos, vol. 6, n.1, p.7-20. 

Keywords: eletrokinetic barrier; aquifer management; salt water intrusion 
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DELTARES 

Abstract. The Dutch island Schouwen-Duiveland is surrounded by saline water, lies mainly 

below sea level and suffers drought and salt damage to crops. The island was selected by the 

EU projects CPA and Cliwat as pilot for climate related research. Implementation of 

measures is often not successful due to a lack of technical knowledge or ‘forgetting’ the 

practical knowledge and wishes by researchers. Can the combination of geohydrological 

research and workshops with farmers lead to the implementation of successful measures for 

freshwater supply?; The current situation has been investigated with this approach. The 

impacts of climate change of the last decades are experienced by farmers: 10-30% drought 

damage to crops and inappropriate areas for agriculture due to salinisation. With a 

calibrated density dependent groundwater model the freshwater resources have been 

localized and climate change has been quantified: salt loads from the groundwater system 

will increase with 20% within 40 years. Climate change is not part of farmers business, but 

there is a common sense of urgency.; Concrete plans for innovative solutions to improve the 

freshwater supply on the island were developed for 1. areas with limited fresh water available 

for irrigation and 2. saline seepage areas with thin rainwater lenses floating on salt 

groundwater where irrigation is too expensive. Solutions lie in the geohydrological system: 

increasing freshwater lenses in creek ridges for irrigation and making the vulnerable 

rainwater lenses climate-robust. Field experiments together with the farmers start in 2012.; 

The combination of quantification instruments and practical experience created opportunities 

for innovative countermeasures for an independent climate-robust freshwater supply. The 

sense of urgency has been felt by the local government which resulted into their strategic 

vision for freshwater availability on the island. With successful field test, this approach can 

be applied worldwide in vulnerable deltas. 

Keywords: freshwater, solutions, innovation, climate, island 
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HOW TO DETERMINE A ‘RELIABLE’ 3D FRESH-BRACKISH-SALINE 

DISTRIBUTION IN DATA-RICH COASTAL GROUNDWATER SYSTEMS 
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Abstract. In especially deltaic areas, groundwater systems often contain complex fresh-

brackish-saline distributions. As groundwater flow is a slow phenomena, even 

paleohydrogeographical processes and anthropogenic activities of centuries ago still affect 

the fresh-brackish-saline distribution in the system. The processes on different time scales, 

such as trans- and regressions during Holocene times, past sea level rise, differentiated land 

subsidence, salt water wedges via surface water and excessive groundwater extractions are 

all affecting this distribution, and make it more diverse and complex. This fresh-brackish-

saline distribution is a important input in coastal groundwater studies to assess the impacts of 

global (human) activities and climate change, but it is difficult to determine. The danger of 

using only one fresh-saline interface is considered, in fact: only one interface is rather poor 

in handling future fresh water demands. In this paper we discuss one specific procedure to 

create a reliable 3D fresh-brackish-saline distribution in a data-rich coastal groundwater 

system. The study area is in the Province of Zeeland, The Netherlands, which possesses an 

enormous amount of geophysical and hydrological data. It is a complex setting with quick 

paleohydrogeographical changes which (partly) cause the rough salinity pattern. Numerous 

types of data, such as samples (since 1850), VES, Borehole data, CPT, EM31, TEC, etc are 

combined with an estimated fresh-brackish interface. Samples will show trends of salinisation 

and freshening; unfortunately, the samples are more reliable than VES but often less 

common. Ultimately, a numerical 3D variable density groundwater flow and coupled solute 

transport model is used to significantly improve the 3D fresh-brackish-saline distribution, as 

we believe a model is a good interpolator to create optimal distribution. Verification and 

calibration with (other) geophysical data (o.a. Airborne HEM) will be shown to quantify the 

match between field and model, and the capacity to predict trends in samples will be 

discussed.

Keywords: deltaic areas, procedure, 3D fresh-brackish-saline distribution, geophysics, 

modelling
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GAINING THE NECESSARY GEOLOGIC, HYDROLOGIC, AND GEOCHEMICAL 

UNDERSTANDING FOR ADDITIONAL BRACKISH GROUNDWATER 

DEVELOPMENT, COASTAL SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, USA
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Abstract. Local water agencies and the United States Geological Survey are using a 
combination of techniques to better understand the scant freshwater resources and the much 
more abundant brackish resources in coastal San Diego, California, USA. Techniques include 
installation of multiple-depth monitoring well sites; geologic and paleontological analysis of 
drill cuttings; geophysical logging to identify formations and possible seawater intrusion; 
sampling of pore-water obtained from cores; analysis of chemical constituents including trace 
elements and isotopes; and use of scoping models including a three-dimensional geologic 
framework model, rainfall-runoff model, regional groundwater flow model, and coastal 
density-dependent groundwater flow model. Results show that most fresh groundwater was 
recharged during the last glacial period and that the coastal aquifer has had recurring 
intrusions of fresh and saline water. These intrusions disguise the source, flowpaths, and 
history of ground water near the coast. The flow system includes a freshwater lens resting on 
brackish water; a 100-meter-thick flowtube of freshwater discharging under brackish 
estuarine water and above highly saline water; and broad areas of fine-grained coastal 
sediment filled with fairly uniform brackish water. Stable isotopes of hydrogen and oxygen 
indicate the recharged water flows through many kilometers of fractured crystalline rock 
before entering the narrow coastal aquifer.

Keywords: Brackish groundwater, monitoring wells, geochemistry, models, management
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1. INTRODUCTION

Coastal hydrogeologic systems, particularly in areas of modest rainfall, runoff, and recharge, 

are complex and difficult to decipher. The primary forcing function of less precipitation 

results in less erosion, smaller aquifers, slower groundwater flowrates, and a predominance of 

brackish groundwater. The coastal area of San Diego, California, USA, is such a setting where 

water managers are challenged by the scant local water supplies, and by an increasing 

population (fig. 1).

Figure 1. Study area of coastal San Diego County, California, USA.

Moderately permeable sedimentary formations, mostly of Pliocene and Eocene age, form a 

narrow coastal aquifer extending from coastal reservoirs to the Pacific Ocean (fig. 1). Further 

east, where most of the recharge occurs, weathered and fractured granitic and metavolcanic 

rocks form the more extensive, but less permeable hardrock aquifer. Most of the coastal plain 

is underlain with brackish (2,000 parts per million dissolved solids) groundwater. 

2. METHODS

Local water agencies and the United States Geological Survey (USGS) are using a 

combination of techniques to provide the necessary understanding of the geology, hydrology, 

and geochemistry to develop the scant freshwater resources and the much more abundant 
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brackish resources. The techniques include installation of twelve 500-meter-deep multiple-

depth monitoring well sites, each with 4 to 6 piezometers equipped with pressure-recording 

transducers (fig. 1). These water-level data are uploaded to the USGS database and linked to 

the project webpage [http://ca.water.usgs.gov/sandiego] to aid in realtime water management. 

The well sites are located in east-west pairs (e.g. SDSW–SDMC, fig. 1), aligned with the 

general direction of groundwater flow and positioned along drainages to monitor stream-

aquifer interaction. The eastern well monitors existing well fields (Danskin and Church, 

2005); the western well is a sentry to detect seawater intrusion (Cronquist and others, 2011).  

During installation of the well sites, drill cuttings are collected and analyzed for color, grain-

size, provenance, and paleontological indicators of age and depositional environment. 

Geophysical logs are obtained to identify formations and depths of saline water. Cores are 

collected and analyzed for hydraulic characteristics, and for optical thermal luminance and 

paleomagnetic reversals to indicate age since deposition. These data are combined to create a 

three-dimensional geologic framework model (fig. 2). 

Figure 2. Fence diagram created from the USGS geologic framework model. Six layers 
include crystalline rock (purple), Cretaceous rock (green), Eocene sediment (tan), Oligocene 

sediment (orange), Pliocene San Diego Formation (blue), and Quaternary sediment (yellow). 
Multiple-depth well sites form vertices of the fence diagram. 
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Geochemical analysis includes samples of pore-water squeezed from cores, and subsequent

sampling of the piezometers for a broad range of chemical constituents including trace 

elements and isotopes. Stable isotopes of hydrogen and oxygen are used to identify the likely 

area of recharge. Major ions and strontium isotopes are used to identify possible groundwater 

flowpaths (Anders and Futa, 2010). 

A suite of numerical models is used to integrate data and to test ideas about geologic structure 

and arrangement of formations, location and quantity of recharge, quantity and flowpaths of 

groundwater, interaction of surface water and groundwater, configuration of fresh and saline 

water, and possible areas to extract additional brackish groundwater. These numerical models 

include a three-dimensional geologic framework model using RockWorks
TM

 and EarthVision
R

software (Glockhoff, 2011; fig. 2), a rainfall-runoff model using the BCM method (Flint and 

Flint, 2007), a regional groundwater flow model using the USGS MODFLOW code, and a

coastal density-dependent groundwater flow model using the USGS SUTRA code.  

3. RESULTS

Results of the investigation show that most of the fresh water was recharged during the last 

glacial period, and that the coastal aquifer has had recurring intrusions of fresh and saline 

water (Cronquist and others, 2011; fig. 3).

Figure 3. Electromagnetic logging at the SDNB well site (fig. 1) measures changes in salinity 
with depth from 2006 to 2011. Data show an upper zone of saline intrusion (0-600), a middle 

zone of freshwater intrusion (600-1000), and a lower zone of highly saline water (1000-1500).
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These intrusions disguise the source, flowpaths, and history of groundwater near the coast. 

Complexity of the groundwater flow system includes a relatively small area with a freshwater 

lens resting on brackish water; a 100-meter-thick flowtube of freshwater discharging under 

brackish estuarine water and above highly saline water (fig. 3); and broad areas of fine-

grained coastal sediment filled with fairly uniform brackish water. 

Stable isotopes of hydrogen and oxygen identify the likely areas of the recharge, more than 20 

km east and upgradient from the semiarid coastline (Anders and Futa, 2010; Wright and 

others, 2011). Chemical data indicate the recharged water flows through many kilometers of 

fractured crystalline rock before it enters the narrow sedimentary coastal aquifer.

The management challenge of increasing municipal supply is to capture more of the fresh 

groundwater on its way to the ocean and extract some of the brackish groundwater for 

treatment using reverse osmosis. The deep multiple-depth well sites are being used to 

characterize the geologic, hydrologic, and geochemical systems and to monitor seawater 

intrusion, land deformation, and effects on coastal riparian systems. 
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Abstract. Dry feet or drinking water? Of course we want (and need) both! So how can it be 

that one of the world’s biggest and most innovative coastal defence projects turned out to be 

in potential conflict with drinking water supply? At first thought no one imagined there to be 

an issue. But unexpectedly combining these two basic needs of life turned out to be an 

interesting challenge. Without hydrological intervention, the drinking water production in the 

Dunea dune area would no longer have been sustainable due to the effects of two coastal 

defence projects.  

This paper will give insight in the challenges faced to protect the drinking water supply 

against salt water intrusion and groundwater pollution by presenting field research and 

groundwater model results. A study combining both resulted in the design of a system of 28 

interception wells on top of the dunes. Since the morphology of the coast is very dynamic 

here, the measure is demanded to be very flexible to enable mitigation of negative effects of 

the coastal defence projects now and in the future. The accompanying monitoring plan 

focuses on both the effectiveness of the system and ‘unexpected’ effects.  

Since sea levels are expected to rise in the future, coastal defence projects will play an 

increasingly important role in coming decades. The insights presented in this paper might 
help you to face what can be your challenge in the near future. 

Keywords: Salt water intrusion, Coastal defence, Monitoring, Remediation, Drinking water supply 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Since 1887, Dunea produces high quality drinking water using the dune area at Monster 

(Province of South Holland, the Netherlands). Annually, 8 billion litres of water is produced 

here using artificial recharge and recovery with shallow wells and infiltration lakes. The 

dunes are an important step in producing drinking water serving as an underground buffer, 

levelling fluctuating in temperature and quality and removing bacteria and viruses from the 

infiltrated water in a natural way.  

Since space is limited in the Netherlands, the drinking water production of Dunea is closely 

matched with surrounding land uses and natural constraints. This prevents groundwater 

nuisance, upconing and intrusion of salt water and in this case also movement of a nearby 

groundwater pollution. This is especially true in Solleveld where the dunes are fairly low and 

small; the coast is less then 350 metres from the recovery wells (Figure 1).  
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Figure 1a: Aerial photo of Solleveld, one of Duneas infiltration and recovery areas. Infiltration lakes and 

recovery wells are shown. Figure 1b: Aerial photo showing the dimensions of the sand engine. (BingMaps) 

The coast of Monster was identified as a weak link in the coastal defence of The Netherlands. 

Because of this, two coastal defence projects were carried out between 2009 and 2011. The 

first project involved creating an extra dune ridge in front of existing dunes. This lead to 

intrusion of a large volume of seawater (Figure 2a). Directly after completion, the Sand 

Engine was constructed (Figure 1b and 2b). This hook shaped sand peninsula will supply the 

coast with sand for the coming decades due to erosion and deposition along the coast. 

Figure 2a: ‘Rain bowing’ sand and sea water onto the coast of Solleveld in 2009 and 2010. 

Figure 2b: Sand Engine in front of the coast of Solleveld, (size: is 1.5km into the sea and 2km along the coast). 

2. RESULTS AND SOLUTIONS 

These two large coastal defence projects would obviously influence the tightly balanced 

hydrological system of Solleveld. Without hydrological intervention, the drinking water 

production would no longer be sustainable in this area. To study the effects of these projects 

and so find a solution to combine coastal defence and drinking water supply, field research 

and effect modelling were used interactively. The results are described below.  
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2.1 Field research 

In 2009, a field research was set up to monitor the effects of the coastal defence projects, 

especially the salt water intrusion, using different methodologies (focussed on both quality 

and groundwater levels). The results formed an important input to the effect models 

(described below). 

Figure 3a shows the effects of the coastal defence projects on groundwater levels. The first 

coastal defence project resulted in a groundwater level rise of 5 metres in the dunes within 

days. The pulse delayed and decreased while moving inland but was still almost 0.5 metre at 

a distance of 500 metres. These effects were temporary, although the depletion of the pulse 

took around a month. The effect of building the Sand Engine in 2011 was much smaller; 

groundwater levels rose 20 centimetres in the coastal dunes (Hoogmoed, 2011). These effects 

were only temporary. Models were used to determine the long term effects (Paragraph 2.2).  

Figure 3a: Groundwater level fluctuations due to coastal defence projects. Figure 3b Results of cone penetration 

tests shown on aerial map (red and light blue are resp salt and fresh groundwater, dark blue is unsaturated. 

Also, cone penetration tests (CPT) were done after finishing the first coastal defence project. 

The results are shown in Figure 3b (DHV et al., 2010). Combining these results with the 

chemical signature of groundwater samples indicated that the salt water intrusion moved land 

inward between 25 and 100 metres (middle and southern cross section). The difference is 

caused due to the shorter period between completion of the project and the measurements. 

2.2 Protecting the drinking water supply 

The field data was used to calibrate groundwater models which were then used to determine 

the effects of the coastal defence projects (Artesia, 2011). It was generally concluded that the 

combined projects would result in a seaward shift of the groundwater divide, which would in 

time lead to salinization of Duneas abstraction wells and land inward movement of a 

previously controlled pollution plume (Figure 4a, left).  

In a study by DHV et al. (2010), different options for controlling or mitigating the 

hydrological effects were studied. From a hydrological point of view, creation of an extra 

infiltration pond between the production area of Dunea and the dunes (with a water level 
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higher than the average high tide sea level) was the preferred option due to its effectiveness 

and technical simplicity. This was however not possible because Solleveld is a protected 

nature conservation area. An equally effective (but technically more demanding) solution was 

the construction of interception wells on top of the new dune ridge (28 in total). Figure 

4a(right) and b show model results regarding the effectiveness of this measure. 

Figure 4a: result of 2D-model on the left: salinization of abstraction well (circle) if no measure is taken, on the 
right: interception well prevents salinization of wells. Figure 4b: Streamlines visualize salt water intrusion and 

the effectiveness of the interception wells (shown as dots near the sea). (Source: Artesia, 2011) 

An important uncertainty is the size and location of the Sand Engine in time, since it is built to 

erode and deposit along the coast. Morphological models have been made on the behaviour 

of the Sand Engine, but recent data (2012) already show a different behaviour than predicted. 

Therefore, operation of the interception system must be flexible enabling mitigation of 

negative effects of the coastal defence projects now and under future coastal dynamics. The 

accompanying (dynamic) monitoring plan plays an important role regarding this (Buma et 

al., 2012). It focuses on the effectiveness of the interception wells, but also on effects caused 

by unexpected behaviour of the system. Together, the interception system and monitoring plan 

are expected to guarantee further sustainable use of the dunes of Solleveld for drinking water 

production, as it was for over a hundred years before. 
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Abstract. Around Ravenna (Italy), more than 6800 hectares are at risk for soil salinization. 

This is agricultural land near sea level. We have studied a 10km-long transect, perpendicular 

to the Adriatic coast. A quarterly hydrologic monitoring was conducted during 2010-2011 in 

ten wells for water table height, salinity of the groundwater and hydrochemical analysis. A 

detailed study was carried out on a small agricultural area (10ha), at 500m from sea, around 

a ditch which is filled with freshwater in summer to irrigate the nearby fields. Thickness and 

dimensions of the freshwater lens near this irrigation channel was studied with VES, in 

March and July of 2010. The scope of this study is to quantify the effect of irrigation on the 

salinity of the groundwater and to assess whether irrigation practices can help to counteract 

further groundwater and soil salinization. The hydrochemical analysis shows that the coastal 

aquifer contains brackish/salt Na-Cl type water up to 7 km from sea; with some fresh water at 

the top of the aquifer underneath the pine forest and near the gravel quarries and in the area 

of detailed study. Near the irrigation ditch the water type is Ca-HCO3 similar to river water. 

Rainfall from January to September 2011 was 400 mm while total irrigation of a tomato field 

was 600 mm, applied with a rate of 120 mm per month (April-August 2011). The infiltration 

rate of water into the aquifer, measured from drain gauges was 8 mm/m2 in May, 2 mm/m2 in 

June and 0 mm/m2 in the other months. In winter the water level in the irrigation channel is 

equal to the groundwater level but during growing season it creates a hydraulic gradient 

towards sea. Comparing the V.E.S. profiles from different seasons confirms that the fresh 

water lens increases in size during the irrigation season. This study shows that infiltration of 

excess irrigation water occurs only via the irrigation ditch and not from superficial irrigation. 

Keywords: salt water intrusion, coastal aquifer, recharge, irrigation, infiltration, 

Mediterranean
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5. ARTIFICIAL RECHARGING TECHNIQUES 
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INFLUENCE OF SEAWATER INTRUSION ON WATER QUALITY: A CASE 

STUDY FROM INDIA 
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Abstract. Water quality plays an important role in promoting agricultural production and 

standard of human health. Salinization due to sea water intrusion impacts the water resources 

in parts of Krishna-Godavari Basin of Andhra Pradesh on the eastern coast of India. A 

number of bore wells have been drilled for the abstraction of water for irrigation and 

drinking purposes. Salinity hazards have occurred due to sea water intrusion as the aquifers 

are open to the sea, entrap sea water in the sediments and seawater intrusions through tidal 

cracks. Indiscriminate pumping has resulted in groundwater overexploitation and sea water 

intrusion with salinization of aquifers and landward movement of saline water – freshwater 

interface for several kilometres in this Basin. In several parts, the bore wells are found to 

yield saline / brackish water due to seawater intrusion. The groundwater is mostly of brackish 

type, having Na+ : Cl- facies. The TDS (1912/ 2258 mg/l),TH (365/393mg/l), Na+ ( 721/ 739 

mg/l), Cl– (781/ 869 mg/l), SO4- - (122/ 93 mg/l) and F-(1.6/1.9 mg/l) concentrations are in 

excess of the safe limit in accordance with the domestic and industrial water quality standard 

of WHO. Excessive amounts of fluoride (more than 1.5 mg/l) in drinking water is found to be 

toxic. The basic problem of groundwater management of the region is its development without 

disturbing the saltwater / freshwater interface. This may be achieved by limiting the 

groundwater abstraction through enactment of groundwater legislation and recharging the 

aquifer artificially by rainwater. 

Keywords: aquifer; brackish; fluorosis; groundwater; irrigation 
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MODELLING AS(T)R IN THE AMSTERDAM WATER SUPPLY DUNES TO 

EXPLORE OPTIONS TO COPE WITH FUTURE INTAKE WATER 

SHORTAGES CAUSED BY CLIMATE CHANGE 

NIENHUIS, Philip; OLSTHOORN, Theo
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Waternet, P.O. Box 94370, 1090 GJ Amsterdam, The Netherlands 

Abstract. In the Amsterdam Water Supply Dunes (AWD) pre-purified Rhine water is 

infiltrated in the shallow (phreatic) aquifer to recharge the groundwater system from which 

Amsterdam is supplied with drinking water. It is expected that future climate change will lead 

to lower summer discharges of the Rhine river, to the extent that in extreme low-flow periods 

the water quality might be unfavourable for intake, and perhaps even not available at all. It is 

expected that during high-flow periods the Rhine water quality will be preferrable because of 

much higher dilution rates of possible pollutants. So, extra intake and infiltration of good 

quality Rhine water in the AWD during high flow periods, followed by extraction in low-flow 

periods, might help to get an overall better groundwater quality in the AWD and could be a 

solution for Rhine water intake interruptions. As the AWD forms an important nature reserve, 

surficial storage or storage in the shallow (phreatic) aquifer is not acceptable for prolonged 

periods. Therefore, a solution is sought in the form of AS(T)R in the fresh-water lens below 

the AWD. A pre-feasibility study has been undertaken to explore possible effects of a 

“breathing” fresh-water lens. The main objective of this study has been to assess feasible 

magnitudes of storage from a geohydrological perspective. Effects on hydrogeochemistry 

have been studied separately. Rough initial calculations suggest a vertical migration of the 

saline/fresh groundwater interface in the order of one meter per Mm3 artificial injection of 

Rhine water, and vice versa during extraction, implying intense mixing around the 

saline/fresh interface. Therefore, in this stage emphasis was put on the main challenges, viz. 

how to control the generation and subsequent migration of brackish groundwater; 

countermeasures against expected upconing of saline groundwater during extraction of the 

groundwater reserve; and possible adverse hydraulic effects on neighbouring areas. Invoking 

the 3D unsteady state groundwater model of the AWD (AMWADU) for all scenarios would 

require undue resources and time; in addition it is based on the SWI package so it cannot aid 

in estimating the amounts of generated brackish groundwater. To overcome these hurdles a 

number of 2D cross-sectional groundwater models have been extracted from AMWADU. In 

these cross-sections, several unsteady state AS(T)R scenarios could be simulated in 

reasonable time with SEAWAT, driven by the “mfLab” interface (Olsthoorn, 2010). The 

results show that seasonal storage (required storage ~ 20 Mm3/yr) is unfeasible, but smaller 

storage magnitudes, and thus shorter periods of interrupted intake of Rhine water, have a 

higher chance of being accommodated successfully. The current drinking water production 

system is based on surface water (canals) for groundwater recovery, storage and transport 

and as such it is vulnerable for among others, re-infection and pollution. As a consequence it 

requires extensive and expensive post-purification. Therefore, an especially interesting aspect 

is how the studied AS(T)R system might be incorporated at a later stage into a full-scale 

ASTR system that could replace the current surface water infiltration and recovery system, 

thus mitigating risks for deteriorating water quality after recovery and allowing downscaling 
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of the presently required post-purification. A future “closed” recovery system could comprise 

a steady-state ASTR system (water balance close to zero) on which oscillating 

injection/extraction cycles are superposed in time. Depending on the actual location of 

injection and recovery wells, the steady-state AS(T)R system could be a big help in 

controlling the generated brackish groundwater zone and keeping it away from the extraction 

wells.

Keywords: ASR Climate-change mflab dune upconing 
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MULTILEVEL CHARACTERIZATION OF VERTICAL HYDRAULIC GRADIENTS, 

PERMEABILITY, TEMPERATURE AND SALINITY IN SHALLOW COASTAL 

AQUIFERS WITH LOW PRESSURE PACKERS 
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1- Earth Sciences Department, University of Ferrara (Italy) 

Via Saragat 1, 44122 Ferrara (Italy) 
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Abstract. In this study we tested the ability of straddle low pressure packers to characterize 

simultaneously vertical hydraulic gradients, permeability, temperature and salinity in order 

to quantify the magnitude and direction of groundwater fluxes and understand salinization 

processes in coastal aquifers. The straddle packers are employed to isolate a window of 0.2 m 

within fully penetrating piezometers. The system is set at the desired depth within the 

piezometer and a constant rate pumping test is performed. A Levelogger is positioned 

between the packers to monitor head, temperature and electrical conductivity, from which the 

equivalent freshwater head and intrinsic permeability values can be derived. Two piezometers 

located in a coastal aquifer of Ferrara Province (Italy) have been characterized using this 

technique. In addition core samples from the same piezometers have been analysed for grain 

size, porosity and organic matter. The laboratory data are used to compare the results 

obtained using the packers system with intrinsic permeability calculated by pedotransfer 

formulas. The comparison of the two techniques shows a general agreement along each 

piezometer profile, although discrepancies of more than 1 order of magnitude occur in peaty 

layers. The multilevel equivalent freshwater heads highlight a steep vertical gradient created 

by the drainage system. This seepage is contrasted by lenses of silt and clay that prevent the 

complete salinization of the shallow aquifer.  

Keywords: Intrinsic permeability, Pumping test, Salinization, Seepage, Straddle packers  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

A sustainable management of the coastal aquifers needs to quantify the magnitude and 

direction of groundwater fluxes. This task is usually achieved by characterizing the physical 

properties of the hydrogeological units, their spatial heterogeneity and their connection with 

surface water bodies. One of the key issues to understand salinization processes in a coastal 

aquifer is the vertical variability of aquifer properties, like the permeability, since seawater is 

characterized by elevated density and viscosity with respect to freshwater and this feature 

induces density driven flow within coastal aquifers (Barlow 2003). For these reasons there is 

the need of time-effective techniques to quantify groundwater fluxes in salinized aquifers. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHOD 

In this study we present the ability of straddle low pressure packers to characterize 

simultaneously vertical hydraulic gradient, permeability, temperature and salinity. The 

straddle packers are employed to isolate a window of 0.2 m within fully penetrating 

piezometers. Between the packers a Levelogger LTC Solinst is positioned to monitor, every 

second, the head, temperature and electrical conductivity within the sampling window. The 

system is set at the desired depth within the piezometer and a constant rate pumping test is 

performed using a centrifuge pump and a flow controller. Before to start the pumping test, the 

inflated packers system is left to stand until the piezometric equilibrium is reached and the 

point head measurement is recorded.  

Hydraulic conductivity values (K) (m/s) are derived from the equation (Bureau of 

Reclamation, 2001): 

hrC

Q
K

s ∆
=       (1)

where Cs (-) is the conductivity coefficient for semi-spherical flow in saturated materials 

through partially penetrating cylindrical test wells (equal to 28 in these conditions), r (m) is 

the radius of the test well, �h (-) is the hydraulic gradient between static head and steady 

state head under pumping condition.  

Since the Levelogger acquires simultaneously the piezometric drawdown induced by pumping 

and any variation in the temperature and electrical conductivity within the aquifer window 

isolated by the packers, the equivalent freshwater head (hf) and intrinsic permeability (�) 

values can be derived using the following equations (Post et al., 2007; Fetter, 2004).  

hh
f

f
ρ

ρ
=         (2) 

where � and �f (kg/m
3
) are the density of the point-sampled water and fresh water, 

respectively; and 

g
K

ρ

µ
κ =         (3) 

where � (Kg/m s) is the dynamic viscosity and g (m/s
2
) is the acceleration due to gravity. 
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Two piezometers located along a flow line in a coastal aquifer of Ferrara Province (Italy) 

have been characterized using this technique. This coastal area is reclaimed land, 

topographically depressed below the sea level (Mastrocicco et al., 2012). The 2” piezometers 

are fully screened with a geotextile sock instead of gravel pack to prevent short-circuits 

during the pumping tests. In addition core samples from the same piezometers have been 

analysed for grain size, porosity and organic matter. The laboratory data are used to 

compare the results obtained using the packers system with intrinsic permeability calculated 

by pedotransfer formulas, such as Terzaghi, Breyer and Shepherd formula (Vukovic and Soro, 

1992). 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Fig.1 – Freshwater head and seepage (left plots a and c), hydraulic conductivity and electrical conductivity 

(right plots b and d) values within two piezometers. Note that negative seepage means flux from the bottom 

toward the surface, while positive values indicate downward flux. 

The multilevel equivalent freshwater heads and seepage values (Fig. 1a,c) highlight upward 

vertical fluxes (up to 10 m/d) created by the drainage system, which forces groundwater to 

flow upward. In some cases this upward flux is contrasted by lenses of silt and clay that limit 

the seepage and prevent the complete salinization of the shallow aquifer. This feature is very 
important since the reclaimed land is mainly used for agricultural purposes and soil 

salinization could cause severe problems to crops sensitive to salinity stress. The hydraulic 

conductivity decreases from 10
-4

 to 10
-6

 m/s from the top to the bottom of the aquifer (Fig. 

1b,d). Electrical conductivity values show high salinity in the entire coastal aquifer (Fig. 1 
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b,d); freshwater lenses only occur in the shallow part of the aquifer where sand units 

(palaeodunes) permit rainfall recharge and infiltration (positive seepage in Fig 1a). 

The comparison between hydraulic conductivity values derived by equation 1 and those 

determined by pedotransfer formulae based on grain-size analysis, shows a general 

agreement along each piezometer profile. Although, the best linear fit between pedotransfer 

formulae (Breyer) and measured k values gives a R
2
 of only 0.67. This low correlation is 

mostly due to the peaty sediments, where discrepancies of more than 1 order of magnitude 

occur since grain size characterization is particularly challenging due to the organic nature 

of these sediments. In addition, it has to be considered that the applicability of these formulae 

depends on the type of sediment for which hydraulic conductivity has to be estimated. Vukovic 

and Soro (1992) noted that the applications of different empirical formulae to the same 

porous medium material can yield different values of hydraulic conductivity, which may differ 

by a factor of 10 or even 20. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

The proposed methodology is a cost- and time-effective technique relevant for a detailed 

characterization of coastal aquifer parameters and flow dynamics. Intrinsic permeability and 

multilevel equivalent freshwater heads can be easily calculated from acquired data and 

vertical gradient in the aquifer can be highlighted. Despite of this, it must be remembered that 

hydraulic gradients can be accurately recognized only when at least decimetric differences in 

head are present within a piezometer, due to the accuracy of pressure transducer.  
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PRELIMINARY EVALUATION OF SALINE INTRUSION AND SALINITY IN THE 

MUNICIPALITY OF GROUNDWATER QUISSAMÃ - RJ, BRAZIL 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
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Abstract. The present study area comprises the towns of Campos, San Francisco and São

João,  which  are  part  of  the  sedimentary basin  of  Campos, in Rio de Janeiro State, 

Brazil,  and  have  deep  wells  in  the coast. The increased demand for water supply in the 

region, for installation of new industrial centers, expansion of agricultural practices and 

population consumption leads to search for supply alternatives. The present study aims to 

investigate the risk of salinity in groundwater from deep wells. The methodology consisted  in  

recollection  of  water  in 16  wells  for  physical  and chemical  analyses, salinity and 

salinity risk classification using a software from United States Salinity  Laboratory  (USSL) . 

The classification of salinity  ranges  from  freshwater  (10 samples) to brackish water (6 

samples) with values varying from 159.9 mg / L to 1038.7 mg/L. The risk of salinity in 

groundwater ranged from high (6 samples), medium (9 samples) to low (1 sample). The  wells  

that  were  classified  as  brackish,  with  a  high  risk  of  salinity,  correspond  to  different 

aquifers in the region. According to the results of this survey, we conclude that groundwater 

from deep wells is beyond acceptable standards for human consumption in some wells, 

without a specific pattern detected. There must be  a  monitoring of these  wells  in order to 

perform  a  proper  management  of  these resources so important to the region. 

Keywords: Salinity Risk; Groundwater; Campos Basin

1.  INTRODUCTION 

The State of Rio has considerable groundwater resources in its sedimentary basins, 

and the Campos Basin has the greatest potential of the state. The present study area 

comprises the area of Campos dos Goytacazes, Itabapoana of San Francisco and São João 

da Barra towns (Figure 1), which are located on the terrestrial portion of Campos 

sedimentary basin with deep wells in their entire coast. The region is located approximately 

279 km from t h e  state capital, Rio de Janeiro. Campos is the largest c i t y  o f  t he  S t ate, 

with an area of 4037 km
2
 and a population of 434,008 inhabitants (IBGE 2009). The 

increased demand for water supply in the Region c o m e s  f r o m  both a rapid industrial 

growth due to an oil industry boom, and the expansion of agricultural practices and 

population level of consumption. It leads to a search for alternatives to the water supply. 

The water abstraction through shallow and deep wells has been rapidly increasing in the 

past few years. Thus, it is necessary to know appropriately the chemical and hydrodynamic 

characteristics of these waters, since the local coastal aquifers represent the greatest 

groundwater  potential in the State of Rio de Janeiro, though it is poorly studied until the 

present days. 
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Groundwater is of fundamental importance to the  population in the region, since  the  existent 

supply system, coming from the Rio Paraiba do Sul  water  t reatment  plants ,  do not 

meet the entire population needs. Some authors have conducted studies on the groundwater 

potential in the Campos Basin (Caetano, 2000;  CPRM, 2001; Capucci, 2003; Martins et al.

2006). The unconfined aquifers are represented by Barreiras Formation and Quaternary 

sediments. As for  the  deep  aquifers,  there  are  different  interpretations. According to 

Caetano (2000) and CPRM (2001), the region has a large sedimentary aquifer system 

composed of Tertiary and Quaternary sediments: Fluvio-deltaic,  Barreiras, Emborê, São 

Tome I and São Tome II Aquifers. Despite the sedimentary aquifers of the onshore portion of 

the Campos Basin have been the subject of those studies, there are still uncertainties as  to 

their division and distribution, due to lack of consensus about the stratigraphy.

Figure 1- Location of study area.

The present study aims to investigate the risk of salinity in groundwater from deep wells, 

contributing to a better understanding of the hydrochemical characteristics of the study area in 

order to support the proper management of these aquifers.

2.  MATERIALS AND METHODS

The methodology consisted of a georeferenced record of deep wells, collection of water in

16 wells (Figure 2) for physical and chemical analyses, hydrochemical classification through 

the total dissolved solids (TDS) - salinity and salinity risk classification using the USSL 

software of the United States Salinity Laboratory. 
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Figure 2- Location of wells. 

3.  RESULTS

Groundwater salinity ranged from freshwater (10 samples) to brackish (6 samples) with 

values of 159.9 mg/L to 1038.7 mg/L. The distribution of brackish water occurs in different 

aquifers in the region (Fluvio-deltaic, Sao Tomé I, Sao Tomé II and Barreiras) except in the 

aquifer Emborê. It can be observed that the well with the highest level of salinity - 1038 

mg/L - occurs in the São  Tomé  aquifer and has a depth of 170 m, while the well with 

lower salinity is located in the Fluvio-deltaic aquifer, at a depth of 70 m. B oth a r e  far 

from the coastline. The Emborê aquifer occurs along the coastline but is the one with the 

highest quality water up to a depth of 220 m. This is probably due to a water circulation 

pattern with recharge coming from the freshwater lagoon system located distant from the coast 

that provides the confined aquifer a hydraulic head high enough to maintain a large fresh 

groundwater reserve near shore and even offshore – see Figure 3 (Capucci, 2006).  

The risk of salinity in groundwater ranged from high (6 samples), medium (9 samples) to 

low (1 sample).The waters were in general classified as brackish, with a high risk of salinity, 

corresponding to the aforementioned aquifers. The Emborê a q u i f e r  is the exception with 

freshwater that poses a medium risk of salinity. According to the results of this survey, we 

conclude that the use of groundwater from deep wells in terrestrial Campos basin area 

must be preceded by detailed studies and aquifer monitoring, to ensure a proper 
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management of these resources, so important to the Northern Region of Rio de Janeiro State.

Figure 3- Emborê aquifer groundwater circulation model (Capucci, 2006).
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Coastal areas, intended as the transition zones between continents and seas, are catchment final parts 

where the natural fragile interface equilibrium between fresh, brackish and salt water may be easily 

affected by groundwater drawdown due to overexploitation and mismanagement, artificial run off due to 

irrigation and drainage, land and water uses, and urban infrastructure constructions, so that the natural 

water cycle is endangered. This equilibrium is, of course, strongly dependent upon sea level variations due 

to subsidence and/or changing climate. 

Coastal aquifers are important sources of freshwater at risk, especially in deltas, where population density 

in urban areas and straggling settlements is often highest and pollution due to agriculture and industry may 

be very strong. As far as possible, fresh ground waters are to be considered strategic resources especially 

for drinking purpose whereas surface waters, treated used waters, and desalinized waters may be allocated 

to meet other users’ demand.  

Groundwater in coastal areas generally consists of fresh water floating on saltwater in variable 

proportions, but fresh water quality may be strongly endangered by saltwater intrusion  and it is more and 

more degraded owing to an increasing demand for domestic, agricultural and industrial supply as a large 

proportion of the world’s population (about 70%) dwells in coastal zones. Furthermore, saltwater 

encroachment and pollution progressively jeopardize the ecosystem of the emerged and submerged coast, 

and available water resources become scanty.  Appropriate water resources management and preventive 

and remedial actions are needed to settle arising conflicts among different users. The conceptual model of 

saltwater intrusion in coastal areas is rather more complex than the model envisaged by Ghijben, in 1988-

89 and Herzberg, in 1901 with a sharp interface under hydrostatic conditions, at the local depth of around 

40 times the hydrostatic head, depending on seawater density. The thickness of the diffusion zone varies 

with the hydrodynamic level.           

On the one hand, surface waters drainage and drawdowns produce gradient inversions with lateral inflow 

and upconing of present and connate waters of different salinity; on the other hand, polluted waters 

drained in canals from inland areas may infiltrate directly into the terrain or outflow into coastal pond 

waters interconnected with the sea and aquifers. Thus, saltwater encroachment may be due not only to 

imbalance between aquifer recharge and withdrawal. 

Lateral sea water may be entrained if the drawdown is deep and/or its influence radius intersects the 

shoreline, irrespective of the available amount of aquifer fresh water recharge.  
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Groundwater withdrawals to meet water demand can reduce wetland levels, which otherwise can be 

increased by groundwater return flows from irrigation, and sewage discharge. Coastal aquifer degradation 

directly affects coastal wetlands and their ecosystems.  

Groundwater chemical status is strongly influenced by seawater intrusion. Some parameters so far 

regarded as invariable, such as actual porosity and hydraulic conductivity, may change with increasing 

salinity, resulting in pH variations, element desorption from clay and groundwater, and soil 

recontamination due to pollutant mobilization. Mixing processes cause both salinity increase and other 

chemical-physical parameters variation. Coastal aquifers affected by saltwater encroachment are 

particularly vulnerable to “retoxification processes”, which may be observed where both, accumulation of 

heavy metals in sediments and changes of the environmental conditions take place.

Alluvial sediments serve as long-term skins for large stores of heavy metals, and through reverse chemical 

processes, such as desorption and dissolution, they can revert into large sources of heavy metals in 

bioavailable form. Salinity increase, pH and Eh are the main activating factors of these processes because 

of their influence on cation exchange equilibrium.  

Furthermore, in the coastal aquifers of the Mediterranean, owing to excessive fertilizer application and 

untreated wastewater discharge in agricultural areas, pollution is a serious problem that may make 

groundwater unsuitable for drinking purposes.

Coastal aquifers vulnerability to saltwater intrusion and pollution is strictly dependent on soil and bedrock 

permeability and pollution sources types, and it is particularly high in fractured and karstic rocks.  

Integrated vulnerability zoning should be periodically validated by accurate monitoring before using it for 

assessing scenarios for planning coastal area management. In fact, monitoring carried out with direct and 

indirect methods is essential for determining and predicting groundwater deterioration, and assessing other 

management activities in coastal aquifers. It implies the planning of the most effective field surveying, and 

geo-referenced data processing, so as to zone protection areas with different degrees of integrated 

vulnerability and risk.  

Scientific and technical analysis based on hydrogeological investigations may put in evidence that coastal 

groundwater pollution sources are not located in the coastal areas as defined by geomorphological and 

administrative criteria but are to be looked for even far upstream of costal zones. Such cases are foreseen 

in the Article 8 of the Barcelona “Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment and the 

Coastal Region of the Mediterranean and its Protocols”, saying that the Contracting Parties shall 

endeavor to ensure that their national legal instruments include criteria identifying and delimiting, 

outside protected areas, open areas in which urban development and other activities are restricted or, 

where necessary, prohibited for the sustainable use of the coastal zone.

On the one hand, there is the problem of outlining, as far as possible in detail, the hydrogeological, 

conceptual and numerical models of the catchment, considering surface and groundwater hydrology, land 
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cover and uses, land and water resources vulnerability, interactions between surface waters and 

groundwater of different quality with particular regard to coastal areas; on the other hand, water resources 

available should be assessed against water demand and infrastructure and running costs.  

Oceans and particularly almost closed basins like the Mediterranean and Black Sea receive great 

quantities of organic and inorganic pollutants transported by inflowing coastal surface and ground waters.  

In coastal areas tourism represents an activity of increasing economic relevance, requiring the allocation 

of great quantities of fresh water not easily available to the detriment of other economic sectors and 

consequently of the people living in the vicinity and the environment. Of course, economic and market 

considerations should not be put before social considerations.  

Saltwater intrusion as a result of groundwater overexploitation is a major concern in many aquifers. The 

UNESCO-IHP Sub-component 1.1 on “Managing Coastal Aquifer and Groundwater” of the GEF 

UNEP/MAP “Strategic Partnership for the Mediterranean Sea Large Marine Ecosystem 

(MedPartnership)” foresees the organization of a shared data bases of representative Mediterranean 

coastal aquifer systems mainly concerning hydrogeological characteristics, management problems,  

priorities,  and technical, administrative, law and financial aspects. 

A common effort is to be made to converge towards common management criteria of sustainable 

resources development, so as to prevent conflicts among different users. International cooperation is 

needed for transboundary coastal aquifer management. Hopefully, best agricultural practices should be 

commonly adopted and wastewaters should be treated as respectively recommended by EC Directives No. 

271/1991 and 796/2004. Sustainable water resource management in coastal areas requires an integrated 

vision based of all aspects to be taken into account: climatic conditions and hydrology processes, 

hydrogeological characteristics, water allocation schemes combining both, efficiency and equity 

principles, water supply infrastructures, and needed engineering works. Primary criteria to alleviate 

pressure on water resources overexploitation are an effective water demand management and water use 

efficiency. Users should be informed and educated to reduce the use of fertilizers and pesticides, and 

incentives should be given to reduce and displace industrial and agriculture activities from vulnerable 

areas so as to mitigate their impacts in coastal areas (Fig. 1).          

Hydrogeologists are entitled to give stakeholders, regional planners and administrators all scientific and 

technical concerning details on the actual availability of groundwater in terms of quantity and quality to be 

surveyed in monitoring systems, so as to meet all users’ present and future demand.  They can suggest the 

correct criteria and methods to be adopted for the best integrated sustainable exploitation and management 

of all. 

Groundwater should be assessed and managed in terms of integrated water resources to meet water 

quantity and quality demand for different uses, considering the conventional and unconventional water 

balance of the hydrogeological catchments, different areas of interest, and supply costs.  
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Fig. 1 – Human activities impacts on coastal areas 

Coastal aquifer vulnerability zoning should be periodically validated by accurate monitoring before using 

it to assess integrated vulnerability scenarios in planning coastal area management. Monitoring carried out 

with direct and indirect methods is essential to determine and predict groundwater deterioration, and 

assess other management activities in coastal aquifers. It implies the planning of the most effective field 

surveying, and geo-referenced data processing, so as to zone areas with different degrees of integrated 

vulnerability and risk. As most aquifers of different types are heterogeneous and anisotropic, a suitable 

monitoring scale should be chosen to represent their characteristics in all details needed by decision 

makers.

The management of coastal waters and areas requires interdisciplinary collaboration among different 

experts on water resources and land planning, agronomy, biodiversity, economy, water laws and 

directives. Promoting joint management of shared aquifers is a need. Hydrogeologists’ contribution is 

essential in developing Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) policies, concerning 

technology, strategic and project planning, economic instruments, regulations, efficiency of GW 

administration, and decision making.  

Science may give the right answers to plan the best actions necessary to manage land and water resources 

in a sustainable way so as to prevent conflicts among different users and in the respect of the 

Mediterranean environment. 
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INTERACTIONS IN THE RAVENNA COASTAL PLAIN, ITALY. 
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Abstract. An important application of temperature measurements in the field of hydrogeology 

is the characterization of natural or artificial recharge and the interaction between surface 

water bodies and ground water. Recharge can influence the shallow temperature variations 

in an aquifer forming a potential tracer for characterizing this recharge. Temperature of the 

pore water varies seasonally. Variation decreases deeper in the aquifer defining a zone of 

influence: the surficial zone. Temperature profiles (temperature versus depth) and the depth 

of the surficial zone are influenced by temperature variations of recharge water, recharge 

velocity, sediment properties and groundwater flow. Increased recharge (e.g. due to 

irrigation) increases the depth of the surficial zone whereas upward flow (e.g. to a drainage 

ditch) results in a decrease. Temperature profiles can thus be used as a tracer in groundwater 

flow systems. This is applied here in the coastal area of Ravenna, Italy. The study area is part 

of the Po River Plain, bordering the Adriatic coastline. It is characterized by river and canal 

mouths, wetlands, an old and a young dune system, lagoons, heavily developed areas, 

industrial facilities, harbors and reclaimed agricultural land. It is a Mediterranean study 

area with relatively cold humid winters and warm dry summers resulting in a period of very 

little natural recharge. Main impoldering activities occurred between 1950 and 1980 and this 

results in a current complex distribution between fresh and saltwater. Temperature profiles 

are available in about 50 wells distributed in young and old dunes, in the polder, and near a 

coastal lagoon. SEAWAT v4 is applied to simulate temperature profiles using a typical 

geological cross-section, recharge estimates and annual temperature variations in the study 

area. These profiles are compared to observed temperature profiles. The results show a 

distinction between areas where there is natural recharge, influence of irrigation ditches and 

influence of the lagoon and quarries. During the dry summers without natural recharge, 

irrigation is applied causing artificial recharge. This artificial recharge is an important 

factor for freshening of the aquifer and temperature profiles provide a way to estimate this 
freshwater recharge. Combination of simulation of the heat transport and the fresh-saltwater 

distribution can further validate this estimation. 

Keywords: temperature; tracer; combination with salinity 
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Abstract. The Water Farm is a cooperation of farmers, landowners, municipality, water 

board and residents to manage (receive, store, use, process, deliver) fresh water in the region 

such that no water from elsewhere needs to be invoked. InnovatieNetwerk, TransForum and 

Aequator developed the concept. Rijkswaterstaat and Deltares joined to start a pilot: if a 

Water Farm can be realized, large investments in the water supply can be prevented. The 

waterboard and ZLTO advised Walcheren; an area already independent in the fresh water 

supply and hence a good location to start a pilot. Fresh water is available: precipitation 

surplus, fresh seepage from dunes and some fresh groundwater. However, the farmers 

experience 10-30% drought damage. Groundwater is mainly saline so groundwater wells are 

limited, ditches are saline due to saline seepage and the precipitation surplus is discharged to 

the sea. Climate change predicts an increase of dry periods and models predict salinisation of 

the groundwater. This sense of urgency is felt by the 10 farmers now working together to 

concrete their Water Farm.; During the project the main goal was to establish the feasibility 

and conditions of the formation of the Water Farm. We determined the (geo)hydrological 

feasibility by combining our scientific with the farmers practical knowledge. The economical 

feasibility was determined for each individual entrepreneur. Discussions were held with the 

waterboard, municipality, county estate owners and nature organizations. Results are 

promising for farmers and nature; enough fresh water available, storage possible (in the 

subsoil, in the groundwater or in basins) and by working together, this can be realized. Now, 

the farmers continued the Water Farm Walcheren independently and started with the 
realization of their plans. Making a new Water Farm a success starts with the presence of 

fresh water and a sense of urgency by the entrepreneurs. One key ingredient for the process is 

building up faith by ambassadors from the region, common interests and participation in 

collecting new knowledge. Other important ingredients: cooperating Waterboard, broad 

spectrum of measures (individually as well common) and starting new hydrological research 

to answer practical questions. This last key ingredient has a follow up within ‘Knowledge for 

Climate’: in 2012 a field experiment starts to increase the fresh water lens in the groundwater 

in a sandy creek in winter for irrigation in summer. 

Keywords: innovation, fresh water supply, farmers, pilot, salinisation 
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Abstract. Two concepts for the storage of fresh water in saline aquifers are presented. Fresh 

water storage in saline aquifers poses a challenge: the initially vertical interface between 
injected fresh and native salt water is unstable and tends to rotate. The injected fresh water tends 

to float upward on top of native salt water, where it becomes hard or impossible to recover at a 

later stage. A wide body of literature exists about this buoyancy effect that is caused by the 

density difference between fresh and salt water. Yet, very few articles focus on solutions to this 
problem. In this study we propose two concepts for the storage of fresh water in saline aquifers 

to overcome this buoyancy problem by actually using the density difference to keep the fresh 

water in place, by combining fresh water storage with salt water extraction (“FSSE-well”) or 

impermeable barriers (“Storage Tank”). These systems seem promising and might solve many 
local fresh water storage problems.  

Keywords: Aquifer Storage Recovery, saline aquifers, density difference

INTRODUCTION 

This paper considers Aquifer Storage Recovery (ASR) in brackish or saline aquifers. ASR in 

saline aquifers appears technically feasible. Injected fresh water displaces the native salt water in 

the aquifer during injection. On the fringes mixing will take place, and a mixing zone between 

the two water types is present, separating the injected fresh water from the native salt water in 

the aquifer. The development of the mixing zone may be considered an investment in ‘salinity 

walls’ (Pyne, 2007) as it, once build, kind of prevents losses in future cycles of operation. 

However, due to the density difference between fresh and salt water, the initially vertical 

interface between the two water types is unstable and is going to rotate (Bakker, 2010). The 

lighter fresh water tends to float up to the top of the aquifer and spread out, where it becomes 

hard or impossible to recover at a later stage. This problem may be less evident in well-known 

systems with continuous recharge of fresh rainwater, causing a permanent fresh water lens to 

float on saline water in a permanent dynamic fashion. However, a dynamic equilibrium cannot 

be maintained in situations that only relatively small amounts of fresh water are stored and there 

is no continuous recharge; in that cases buoyancy of fresh water is going to occur. 
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This buoyancy effect highly reduces the recovery efficiency, which is defined as the ratio 

between injected and recovered fresh water of ASR-systems in saline environment. A wide body 

of literature studies this buoyancy effect. A review of density effects in ASR-systems is given in 

Ward et al (2007). 

This study aims to find appropriate ways to store fresh water in saline aquifers by actually using 

the density difference between fresh and salt water, in combination with civil engineering 

techniques and the characteristics of the aquifer. 

INCLINATION OF THE INTERFACE 

The inclination of the interface (Bear, 1978) is expressed by  
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and q
 s
 [L/T] are the groundwater discharges on either side of the interface and directed along it. 

This formula assumes a steady-state, hence equilibrium interface position.  

This formula implies that the inclination of the interface is maintained as long as there is a 

groundwater velocity difference between the stored fresh and present salt water. The interface is 

going to be horizontal when the velocity difference equals zero, i.e. when no injection of fresh 

water or flow of salt water occurs. Based on this analysis we developed two concepts to store 

fresh water in saline aquifers: the “FSSE-well” and the “Storage Tank”.  

FSSE-WELL 

The main characteristic of the Fresh Storage Saline Extraction (FSSE)-well is that continuous 

pumping of salt water at a limited rate from below the stored cone-shaped fresh water lens 

maintains the interface inclination and effectively “glues” the stored fresh water to the well. The 

principle of saltwater extraction is visualized in figure 1, showing a FSSE-well with its two 

screens. The upper screen injects and extracts fresh water, but in this figure, the fresh water is in 

its stagnant storage phase, while salt water is extracted with the lower screen. An analytical 

solution for the storage phase and a numerical analysis of the dynamic behaviour of the fresh 

water lens is given in Van Ginkel et al (2010). The stored and recoverable volume depends on 

many factors including porosity, thickness, hydraulic conductivity, heterogeneity, salinity and 

ambient flow and operations.  
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Figure 1 Cross section of a Fresh Storage Saline Extraction (FSSE)-well during the storage phase 

Such wells are particularly useful in situations where water supply is dependent on groundwater 

desalination and large fluctuations in demand occur. Hence, the FSSE-well is generally 

applicable for seasonal storage of desalinated drinking water at desalination plants of resorts in 

arid countries or islands. In these situations, continuous low-rate pumping of salt water presents 

no loss, as a rate of fresh water production is required even in low-demand periods. 

STORAGE TANK 

In situations where continuous salt water extraction is not attractive and continuous fresh water 

recharge is not possible, fresh water can be stored in saline aquifers by means of the Storage 

Tank. The Storage Tank uses vertical barriers partially embedded in a saline aquifer to prevent 

fresh water from spreading out and drifting away. The principle is visualized in figure 2. The 

impermeable barriers are constructed of sheet piles, clay or other types of impermeable material. 

The salt water below is functioning as the Storage Tank’s variable bottom. Des Tombe et al 

(2012) did a numerical analysis to investigate the influence of the width, depth and aquifer 

characteristics on the recovery efficiency, and laboratory experiments to verify the numerical 

model. 

Figure 2 Cross section of a Storage Tank during the storage phase 
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Storage by means of the Storage Tank may be beneficial in shallow saline water-table aquifers 

for the storage of collected rainwater or treated waste water. Application is possible at different 

scales. At household plot the Storage Tank may be used for the small-scale storage of rainwater 

or treated waste water for irrigation or household purposes. Large-scale opportunities are the 

storage of irrigation water (usually treated waste water) in shallow water-table aquifers below 

parks or arable land, such that roots can reach fresh groundwater. In this way, the Storage Tank 

may be an alternative for intensive drip irrigation systems. 

FURTHER RESEARCH 

So far, the FSSE-well and the Storage Tank have been analyzed from the point of view of 

groundwater hydraulics to examine their geohydrologic feasibility and to learn about the 

operations and design criteria necessary to make such systems a success in practice.  

Until now, the study mainly focused on the storage phase, with little attention to the injection and 

recovery phase. Further research will include a modeling study to investigate optimal injection 

and recovery techniques including the effects of evaporation.  

Field experiments should be carried out before these systems can be used on large scale. The 

results of a pilot project will give insight in well design, well construction and operation, 

recovery, mixing characteristics, water quality changes and the effect of storage time on water 

quality and recovery efficiency.  
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Abstract. During the 21st Salt Water Intrusion Meeting, Post et al. (2010) presented a 

conceptual model for the distribution of fresh and saline groundwater below a small sandy 

island in the Ria de Aveiro Lagoon in Portugal. The conceptualization was based on field 

data, but relied heavily on numerical modeling as well. The numerical model indicated that 

there is outflow of relatively fresh groundwater near the low water line of the sloping beach, 

but, at the time, this could not be confirmed in the absence of field data. Here we present new 

data that validate the model outcomes in a qualitative sense, and show that the outflows 

predicted by the model indeed occur. The results indicate that the presence of a saline 

circulation cell below a sloping beach, as well as a ‘tube’ of seaward-flowing, relatively fresh 

groundwater underneath, is likely to be a general feature of shallow coastal groundwater 

systems, even where the recharge area is small. We also provide new data on the transient 

behavior of the vertical salinity distribution as observed in multi-level observation wells 

during the summer and winter season, as well as measurements with a high temporal and 

spatial resolution of the movement of the transition zone during a tidal cycle. These 

measurements provide insight into the role of recharge and mixing processes in explaining 

the observed shape and position of the transition zone between fresh and saline groundwater. 

Based on a comparison of these observations with numerical model outcomes, the 

appropriateness of current process descriptions of mixing in models is discussed. 

REFERENCES Post, V.E.A., M.J. Waterloo, M.M.A. Groen and M.T Condesso de Melo 

(2010) Field data and numerical simulation of a fresh water lens below a small island with a 

strong tidal regime. Procedings of the 21 Salt Water Intrusion Meeting, Azores, Portugal. 
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Abstract. Reactive flow and transport in coastal aquifers is difficult to predict as it depends 

on the mixing of seawater/groundwater and the local balance of viscous and gravitational 

forces as well as on reaction kinetics. The reactive mixing between seawater and terrestrial 

water in coastal aquifers influences the water quality of submarine groundwater discharge 

(SGD). While these waters come into contact at the seawater-groundwater interface due to 

advective, density driven flow, their chemical components dilute and react controlled by 

dispersion. For example, removal processes such as biodegradation of dissolved organic 

carbon can occur at the mixing between seawater and terrestrial water, affecting the SGD. 

Hydro-biochemical processes are influenced by various factors and their dynamics can vary 

considerably in coastal aquifers. Understanding the mechanisms controlling such processes 

is essential to determine the subsurface pathways and fluxes of land-derived chemicals to the 

marine environment. Here we present a hybrid finite-element finite-volume method (FEFVM), 

which is developed using CSMP++, and combined with a Biogeochemical Reaction Network 

Simulator (BRNS). This framework gives major advantages over many previously developed 

models, as it benefits from using: A non oscillatory second-order implicit scheme for time-

dependent advection-dispersion equations suitable for heterogeneous media; A hybrid 
FEFVM capable of capturing discontinuities at the material interfaces; and, a comprehensive 

reaction algorithm simulating microbiological and geochemical processes. To study the effect 

of hydrodynamic dispersion, gravity driven flow and reactivities of chemical components on 

the chemistry of SGD the fate of a hypothetical contaminant plume approaching the coast line 

is simulated. A simple redox reaction is considered to describe the degradation of the 

contaminant and mixing between the contaminated groundwater and the sea water containing 

the terminal electron acceptor is required to facilitate the reaction. The resulting degradation 

is observed for different scenarios considering different magnitudes of dispersion and 

chemical reactivity. Results indicate that both, the kinetics of the degradation as well as 

transversal dispersion determine the extent of mass removal in coastal aquifers. Further, our 

results confirm that the dilution index is a better alternative to the second central spatial 

moment of a plume to describe the total degradation. 

Keywords: Reactive transport; density driven flow, FEFVM 
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Abstract. Large parts of the coast of the Western Netherlands are subjected to structural 

marine and eolian erosion. In order to safeguard a robust coastal defense, the shoreline is 

artificially preserved using beach and nearshore sediment nourishments. This practice is 

likely to increase in the future in order to cope with the relative sea level rise that has been 

projected for the Netherlands. Moreover, additional nourishments can be expected from 

future plans of artificial coastline progradation, which have been defined in 2008. Shoreline 

progradation results in an expansion of the coastal dune area, which renders great added 

values to society such as increased space for recreation, water supply and nature 

development. In 2011, a field pilot study of a mega-nourishment of approximately 20 Mm 

started near the city of The Hague. Shore-parallel transport of this sediment will result in a 

gradual progradation of the shoreline for the next 10 years. Artificial coastline progradation 

in the Netherlands influences the regional dune groundwater flow system. The quantification 

of the hydrological impacts necessitates an accurate representation of the seaward boundary. 

Regional numerical groundwater studies have generally neglect beach groundwater flow and 

assumed a static seaward boundary condition. Amongst others, an oscillating sea level and 

the presence of sloping beach results in hydraulic heads at the beach that are on average 

higher then the mean sealevel. This phenomenon is known as beach groundwater overheight. 

Beach groundwater overheight is controlled by the tidal range, hydraulic conductivity of the 

beach sediments and the beach slope. Neglecting this process in regional coastal 

groundwater flow studies seems reasonable if the scale of the problem is large or when the 

overheight is insignificant, but is questionable when the groundwater flow system reaches 

smaller scales and the overheight is large. The objective of this study is to determine under 

which circumstances beach groundwater flow should be taken into account regional coastal 

groundwater flow studies. The numerical density dependent flow and solute transport code 

SEAWAT is used to construct models simulating regional coastal groundwater flow. These 

models are used to determine under which circumstances beach groundwater flow should be 

incorporated. Preliminary results of these models will be presented. 

Keywords: beach groundwater table overheight; coastal dunes 
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Abstract. Aquifer Thermal Energy Storage (ATES) systems store cold and warm water in 

order to use it for climate control of buildings at a later time. Groundwater is pumped up to 

cool a building during summer and the warmed-up water is injected into another well, to form 

a warm bubble in the aquifer. The flow is reversed during the winter season, and water from 

the warm bubble is used to heat the building. The cooled water is injected in the other well to 

form a cold bubble for next summer. ATES is being used more frequently in the Netherlands 

in the last years, caused by the increased demand for sustainable energy and the rising costs 

for conventional energy. Large buildings have their own system, but for smaller buildings this 

is not profitable. To let smaller buildings also profit from ATES, Waternet works in the 

historic centre of Amsterdam on a project to install a collective system, with at least six 

connected buildings. A heat injection system was operated at this location from 1989 to 1999 

to cool a data center. Two wells extracted cold water from the upper part of the aquifer and 

the warmed-up water was injected with three wells in the lower part of the aquifer. The 

groundwater was only pumped in one direction, which caused the aquifer to be subject of 

thermal pollution. The warm plume reached the cold wells after a couple of months of 

pumping. The cold wells were warmed-up too much after four years, so it was decided to drill 

another cold well, farther away from the injection wells. In 1999 this new well also warmed-

up too much, and the system was abandoned. This system was modeled with SEAWAT, with 

the discharges and the temperatures of the injection wells as boundary conditions. The 

measured temperatures of the abstraction wells were used to calibrate the model with PEST. 

Model results depended on both temperature differences and the differences in salt 

concentration between the upper and lower parts of the aquifer. The presentation will show: - 

measurements of a system of heat injection, - that differences in density caused by differences 

in both temperature and salt concentration can be important when modeling thermal systems, 

- that a system for heat injection can spoil the aquifer for a long period, - that it is important 

to balance the injected amount of heat and cold in the aquifer to keep ATES systems 

sustainable, - that PEST helped with optimizing the model, - that the model improved 

understanding of the important processes. 

Keywords: groundwater; heat injection system; thermal pollution; Aquifer Thermal Energy 

Storage (ATES); sustainable energy; differences in temperature; differences in salt 

concentration; differences in density; SEAWAT; MFLAB; PEST 
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Abstract. Coupled hydrogeophysical inversion approaches (CHI) have been increasingly 

used to extract hydrological information from geophysical datasets. In a CHI hydrogeological 

parameters are estimated by translating hydrologic model simulations into geophysical 

images using petrophysical relationships. This is done by varying hydrological model 

parameters until the observed geophysical data is fit. CHI has a potential for improving the 

mapping and simulation of saltwater intrusion since large-scale Time-Domain 

Electromagnetic (TDEM) datasets have become available. These datasets can provide three-

dimensional electrical resistivity models of the subsurface, which can be correlated with the 

distribution of saltwater and freshwater within coastal aquifers. For our scoping study, we 

perform a CHI for a field site in California. We estimate five uniform aquifer properties for a 

cross-sectional salt water intrusion model using observed TDEM data. In addition to the 

hydrologic parameters, we estimate one petrophysical and one geophysical parameter. These 

seven parameters could be well resolved by fitting more than 300 apparent resistivities that 

comprise the TDEM dataset. Except for 4 soundings the TDEM data could be fit close to an 

RMSE of 1. The poor data fit of these 4 soundings is likely due to the assumption of spatial 

uniformity and 3D effects in the TDEM forward responses. The electrical resistivity models 

that resulted from the CHI provided a large improvement in spatial resolution, which would 

be difficult to obtain with traditional geophysical inversion approaches as the complex spatial 

correlation between geophysical parameters cannot be captured with standard regularization 

constraints. To summarize, our study emphasizes the potential of CHI to improve the 

simulations of salt water intrusion models. In combination with such models, this could 

provide an opportunity to use TDEM data as a non-invasive real-time monitoring tool to 

support groundwater management. 

Keywords: geophysics;modeling;parameter estimation; coupled inversion 
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Abstract. Density flow modeling with mfLab, examples Theo N. Olsthoorna,b, Philip N. 

Nienhuisa a Waternet, Vogelenzangseweg 21, 2114 BA Vogelenzang, the Netherlands b Delft 

University of Technology, Department of Civil Engineering, Stevinweg 1, 2826 CN Delft, the 

Netherlands mfLab is a free modeling environment available at www.code.google.com. It uses 

Matlab to specify models and to subsequently generate input files of MODFLOW, MT3DMS, 

SEAWAT and SWI codes. It focuses on reproducibility and flexibility by scripting model 

specification in Matlab and using Excel as a multipage documented repository of the 

parameters required by the mentioned model codes. The combination is extremely flexible 

and adaptable for adding features and combining with databases or codes such as PEST, 

while the entire computation and visualization capabilities can be used and combined. As a 

special feature, mfLab is extremely good in handling axial symmetric flow problems: any 

model is turned made axial symmetric with by setting a single variable. When invoked mfLab 

reads the specified model arrays, reads the parameters for the models from the Excel 

workbook, generates the input files of the underlying models and launches the necessary 

model codes. When the latter have finished, mfLab reads their output and processes, 

visualizes and animates their results. Many animations have been placed on YouTube as 

examples for modeling density flow and freshwater storage problems, with and without 

temperature effects (look for mfLab and groundwater). Advantages of mflab are full freedom 

in specifying model and extreme flexibility in changing grids at any time, defining 
visualizations, extending models, building on previous ones and reproducibility by exploiting 

the capabilities of Matlab and Excel. It has been shown to work one to one also with Octave 

instead of Matlab, making the environment free of cost for those who do not have access to 

Matlab. The working of mflab with different examples will be shown. 

Keywords: Density modeling; user interface; modeling environment 
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Abstract: Groundwater discharge into a brackish lagoon (Ringkøbing Fjord, Denmark) has 

been studied using a combination of hydrogeological field investigations and variable-density 

flow and transport modeling. A conceptual model of the dynamics controlling the interactions 

between the more saline lagoon water and fresher groundwater is being developed on the 

basis of different tracers with the objective of quantifying where, when, and how much 

shallow groundwater discharges to the lagoon. Sampling of groundwater every two months in 

the upper 2-3 m have been carried out and EC-depth profiles have been used to estimate 

changes in the width of the groundwater discharge zone. Furthermore, temperature as a 

tracer was used to estimate groundwater discharge indirectly. Field observations show that 

the salinity of the lagoon is highest in summer (~ 12 permil), when groundwater discharge is 

lowest and, vice versa, lowest (~ 5 permil) when the discharge is highest (winter). This 

indicates that the forces of the saline intrusion and freshwater discharge are offset in time 

creating a dynamic saltwater-freshwater interface (SWI) 

with maximum and minimum intrusions in the summer and 

wintertime, respectively. The Hydrogeosphere code was 

applied to simulate the transient conditions in the SWI. The 

simulations are based on the observed dynamic boundary 

conditions of hydraulic head on landside and salinity/water 

stage in the lagoon. The simulation results compare well 

with field observations: (1) the significant width of discharge 

zone lies around 20 m depending on the season with a 

maximum discharge near the shoreline, and (2) the 

maximum discharge is on the order of a few cm/day 

decreasing rapidly off-shore with winter discharge being 

~15% of that during summer (~0.03 m/d). 
Key words: Lagoon, groundwater discharge, dynamic, 

saltwater-freshwater 

1. INTRODUCTION

The main objective of this study is to locate, outline and estimate groundwater discharge 

(GWD) into a brackish lagoon, Ringkøbing Fjord in Western Denmark (Fig. 1). This will help 

in closing the water balance of the Skjern river catchment by quantifying one outflow 

mechanism. The area of study is a bar-built estuary (~300 km
2
) of controlled salinity (5-12 

permil) and water level (<0.25 m) through gate operation at the seaward side from the 

Figure 1: Area of Study
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Figure 2: Conceptual model showing geology and field conditions during winter and summer
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incoming seawater. A combination of hydrogeological field investigation techniques were 

used to understand the lagoon water-groundwater interaction which include; geophysical 

tracers - temperature and electric conductivity, direct seepage meter measurements, and 

spatial distribution of electric conductivity in the lagoon water. Slugtests were carried out in 

the sediment bed of the lagoon at depths up to 12 m to map the local hydrogeology of study 

area. The shallow aquifer system consists mainly of sand with clay lenses up to a depth of 3 m 

(~13m/d), proceeded by a 4 m thick layer of silty-sands (~5 m/d) and a 5 m thick layer of 

clean sands (~22m/d). Below, a clay layer separates the deeper aquifer from the shallow one.

2. CONCEPTUAL MODEL AND NUMERICAL MODELING     

Based on the field observations onshore and offshore in the study area, a conceptual model 

was constructed (Fig. 2). 

A Hydrogeosphere code (HGS) is used which solves the non-linear coupled density-

dependent flow and transport equations. The model domain is a rectangular 2-D vertical cross 

section (x–z plane) with 500 m x 12 m extent (Fig. 2). The lagoon boundary is located 

between 0-450 m (in x) at 0 m (in z), whereas the rest of the model domain is the main aquifer 

system subdivided into three layers with thicknesses 3 m, 7 m and 12 m (Fig. 3) terminating 

at impermeable lower boundary of the model (clay layer). The topography of the model 

slopes slightly from 0 m to 0.3 m, between 0 – 50 m (in x) at the land side boundary. The 

simulated area is discretized in 261 columns and 75 rows with a graded mesh around 

shoreline (0 m in x) from 0.05 m to 2 m and in the upper 2 m (in z) from 0.05 m to 0.2 m. The 

initial freshwater-brackishwater distribution is based on summer time observations, where the 

salinity in the lagoon is highest and the gradient at land side is lowest. In the transient model, 

two main variables are involved; the hydraulic head at the landside boundary and the salinity 

changes in lagoon (in terms of relative concentration). Sinusoidal distributions for both these 

variables are specified in the model with a simulation run time of 10 years. Following the 
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Figure 4: Comparing simulated and observed GWD during January, 

May and September.
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Parameter Value Unit 

Kx1, Kx2 & Kx3 13, 5 & 22           m.d-1

Kz 0.1 Kx                 m.d-1

Specific storage 1.0e-6                  m-1

Porosity 0.35                     - 

Longitudinal dispersivity 0.1                       m

Vertical transverse dispersivity 0.001                   m 

Tortuosity 1.0                       -

Maximum Fluid Density 1010         kg.m-3

Reference Fluid Density 1000     kg.m-3

Free-solution diffusion coefficient 0    m2.d-1

Fluid compressibility 5.09e-15              ms2.kg-1

Fluid Viscosity 97.1136               kg.m-1.s-1

sinusoidal distribution of salinity in the lagoon, freshwater head in the lagoon water is also 

specified as a sinusoidal function, although the changes are subtle. The parameters are 

specified in table 1.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The temperature-depth (t-d) profiling data from May 2011, September 2011 and January 2012 

were used to estimate GWD into the lagoon (qz). A steady-state analytical solution to the 1D 

conduction-convection equation (Bredehoeft and Papadapulos, 1965) was fitted to the 

observed t-d profiles by changing the Darcy flux (qz). The simulated discharge by HGS 

(~0.01-0.11 m/d) compares well with observed discharge (~0.01-0.08 m/d) around the 

shoreline (Fig. 4). Furthermore, groundwater is only found to discharge at distances up to 20 

m out in the lagoon with an almost exponential decrease from the shoreline, also agreeing 

with field observations. The observed maximum GWD in summer (September 2011) is about 

50% lower than that of winter maximum (January 2012) whereas this contrast is simulated as 

30 % between summer and winters. The electric conductivity-depth (EC-d) profiling was also 

carried out during different times of the year to observe changing patterns of salinity 

distribution and widths of GWD zone from shoreline to around 20 m offshore. The EC data 

was converted to relative concentration for comparison with modeling results of salt 

distribution. The observed saltwater distributions in one of study transects in May 2011 and 

March 2012 show movement of the 50% saltwater line which indicates the dynamic nature of 

the interaction between groundwater and lagoon water (Fig. 5). The simulated saltwater 

distribution also shows movement of 

50% saltwater line between January, 

May, and September in line with field 

observations (Fig. 6). Furthermore, 

both the simulated and observed 

saltwater distributions show changes 

in the widths of discharge zone 

corresponding to 50% saltwater line 

movement, maximum in winter and 

minimum in summer in simulated 

results. 

4. CONCLUSIONS:  

The GWD into the lagoon is dynamic, dependent upon head on landside and salinityof the 

lagoon causing the width of discharge zone to move between 20-30 m with maximum 

Figure 3: Hydraulic conductivity based on falling head

method in shallow unconfined aquifer.

Table 1: Simulation parameters used for steady and transient 

modeling
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Figure 5: May 2011  and March 2012  observed saltwater distribution showing 50% contour line (Vertical Exaggeration 3x).
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Figure 6: January, May and September simulated saltwater distribution of 50% contour line (vertical exaggeration 3x). 

discharge restricted to shoreline falling slightly exponential. With a 40,000 m lagoon 

shoreline of maximum GWD up to 20 m would yield 64,000 m
3
/d (simulated) and 88,800 

m
3
/d (observed) flux. 

References: Bredehoeft, J. D. and Papadopulos, I. S., 1965. Rates of Vertical Groundwater Movement Estimated 520 from the 

Earth´s Thermal Profile. Water Resources Research 1, 325-328.
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INTERRELATION OF BRINE REFLUX AND MINERAL PRECIPITATION FRONTS 

IN AQUIFERS DURING NATURAL EVOLUTION OF SALT LAKES 
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Abstract. Salinization of deep aquifers below salt lakes is a common phenomenon. Potentially 

responsible hydrodynamic processes are diffusion and free convection. These processes have 

been investigated by a large number of numerical variable-density groundwater flow and 

transport model studies. Mostly the density of lake- and groundwater has been computed 

based on the total amount of dissolved compounds. However, the feedback mechanisms 

between chemical reactions and density driven flow are not well understood. To date only a 

few studies have been conducted regarding this issue. Our study extends previous modeling 

studies of salt lakes coupling hydrodynamics below playas with hydrogeochemical reactions 

to investigate the interrelation between brine reflux and the precipitation of evaporites within 

salt lakes and the underlying groundwater systems. For this purpose we conducted a 2D 

coupled density-driven groundwater flow and reactive transport modeling study of a closed 

coastal playa basin with dry lake conditions including the aquifer of the catchment area. For 

solute input to our evaporating basin we selected seawater. In order to be able to compare 

the processes of diffusion- and convection-dominated system we simulated two scenarios with 

a permeability of 1E-12 and 1E-14 m2, respectively. The convection-dominated system shows 

the typical flow pattern with the following temporal development: (i) Brine generation starts 

close to the evaporation zone, (ii) initialization of free convection (fingering) with several 

local convection cells, (iii) merging of local convection cells into one convection cell over the 

entire aquifer. In the diffusion-dominated system no free convection develops and mass 

transport into the deeper aquifer is driven by concentration gradients of the dissolved 

compounds. Regardless of the transport mechanisms the computed mineral precipitation 

initiates within the evaporation boundary layer which is in agreement with observed salt crust 

formations on the surface of playa lakes. Additional precipitation occurs in the deeper aquifer 

at mixing interfaces between different waters, i.e. brine and recharge water. Results show that 

variable flow patterns control the evolution of mineral precipitation and re-dissolution 

patterns. Detailed results for calcite, gypsum, glauberite and halite will be presented. 

Keywords: Salt lakes, evaporation, reactive transport modeling, density driven flow, mineral 

precipitation 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Salinization of deep aquifers below salt lakes is a common phenomenon in arid and semi-arid 

regions worldwide. As a consequence the already limited amount of available usable 

groundwater is still more restricted. Two key processes that typically induce the salinization 

are diffusion and free convection. The latter has been intensively investigated by a large 

number of numerical variable-density groundwater flow and transport model studies. 

Depending on the investigated aquifer system the salinity may be modified by chemical 

reactions such as mineral dissolution and/or precipitation (Wigley & Plummer, 1976; 

Sanford & Konikow, 1989). To investigate the potential importance of feedback mechanisms 

between physical processes and geochemical reactions Freedman & Ibaraki (2002) simulated 

the effects of calcite dissolution in a mixed convective transport tank experiment. Post & 

Prommer (2007) defined and analyzed a numerical experiment based on the classic Elder 

problem. In addition, Bauer-Gottwein et al. (2007) studied the influence of chemical reactions 

on the onset of free convection under islands in the Okavango Delta, Botswana. Mao et al. 

(2006) simulated a tank experiment in which seawater intrusion was accompanied by cation 

exchange.

The aim of the present study was to attain a more refined understanding of the temporal and 

spatial patterns that characterize the hydrodynamics and geochemistry below salt lakes. This 

includes (i) the identification of temporal and spatial varying evaporite deposition patterns 

and how they differ between diffusion and convection dominated systems, and (ii) the 

establishment of generally valid hydraulic and hydrogeochemical prerequisites for the 

occurrence of mineral precipitation below salt lakes. 

For the present study our investigations are restricted to dry basins, so-called playas, i.e., 

systems where the evaporation is greater or equal than the sum of recharge, surface water 

and groundwater inflow. 

2. METHODS 

To simulate the density-driven flow and reactive transport processes a numerical 2D vertical 

model was set-up (Fig. 1) according to the conceptual model for a closed basin discharge 

playa (B2 in Yechieli & Wood, 2002). Recharge and evaporation rate are identical (0.1 m/y). 

A total time of 10000 years was simulated. To explore diffusion- and convection- controlled 

conditions two scenarios were simulated using different hydraulic conductivities (1E-5 and 

1E-8 m/s). For the initial and recharge model water seawater was chosen, as published in 

Sanford and Wood (1991). Therefore the model configuration represents most likely a coastal 

or continental discharge playa fed by seawater or aerosol seawater. The simulations were 

performed using a density-driven reactive transport model coupling SEAWAT-2000 

(Langevin & Guo, 2006) and PHREEQC-2.18, published in Post & Prommer (2007). The 

density calculation within this version is realized using the algorithm from Millero (2001) 

taking into account all dissolved species considered in the present study (Ca
2+

, Mg
2+

, Na
+
,

K
+
, Cl

-
, Br

-
, SO4

2-
 and bicarbonate). 
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Fig. 1 Model domain and boundary conditions

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 General flow patterns 

The groundwater density in the initial state is uniform. Therefore the groundwater flow is 

directed according to the hydraulic gradient from the recharge to the evaporation zone. In the 

convection controlled system fingering initializes due to the increasing density gradient at the 

evaporation boundary after 2 years. After 10 years fingering is highly developed with several 

convection cells merging to only one convection cell after 50 years (Fig. 2). Over time the 

convection cell expands laterally until reaching the left boundary. Therefore in the course of 

convection the brine, which is produced continuously at the evaporation boundary, spreads 

over the whole aquifer (Fig. 2). 
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Fig. 2 Simulated groundwater flow and density distribution pattern after 10, 50 and 10000 years. Density units 

are in kg/l. 

In the diffusion-controlled system the initially prescribed advective flux remains constant until 

the end of simulation. Convective flux can not arise due to the low hydraulic conductivity. 

Solute spreading is therefore controlled solely by diffusive flux. In the presented case diffusive 

flux is higher than advective flux resulting in brine propagation into the aquifer. 

3.2 Evaporite precipitation patterns 

In the convection-controlled case precipitation of calcite (cc), gypsum (gy), glauberite (gl) 

and halite (ha) occurs at the evaporation boundary, caused directly by evaporative 
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salinization. Under natural conditions these minerals precipitate as efflorescent crust at the 

playa surface. Whereas cc and gy precipitate at the whole evaporation boundary gl and ha 

only precipitate at the right side representing the centre of the playa. This pattern concurs 

with the general concept of the bull eye structure observed in natural salt lakes. In the course 

of time, however, gy and cc also precipitate in deeper, saturated zones of the aquifer below 

the central part of the playa in a zone where evaporative salinization and mixing with reflux 

brine enhance the gy and cc saturation. In addition, cc precipitates by mixing of refluxing 

brine and background water (Fig. 3). The reason for reaching cc saturation at these mixing 

interfaces is the calcium enrichment in the brine during the brine formation at the 

evaporation boundary. According to the chemical divide concept, due to an initial 

calcium/bicarbonate ratio > 1, the primary cc precipitation caused by evaporation leads to 

decreasing bicarbonate and increasing calcium concentrations in the brine, while the brine 

remains saturated in cc (SI=0). Owing to convective mixing, the calcium-rich brine comes in 

contact with background water with higher bicarbonate contents leading to cc oversaturation 

and precipitation in the mixing zone. Therefore this kind of cc precipitation is not primarily 

associated with evaporation. 
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Fig. 3 Simulated calcite distribution pattern after 20, 50, 100 and 10,000 years (Units in mol/kgH2O, log scale).

Though the flow pattern in the diffusion-controlled system is different, primary evaporation 
and secondary diffusive (not convective) mixing of brine and background water also result in 

adequate mineral precipitation patterns. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

The simulations show that at salt lakes among mineral precipitation caused by evaporation 

also precipitation by convective and diffusive mixing of brine and background water occurs. 

The latter process is related to the chemical divide concept. That implies that mineral 

precipitation at the playa surface due to evaporation of pristine groundwater, which contains 

evaporite-forming dissolved anion-cation pairs (e.g. calcium and bicarbonate forming cc) in 
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different equivalent concentrations, is resulting in brine with an enriched and a depleted 

component of this pair. In principle mixing of this brine with the pristine groundwater can 

lead to further precipitation of the same mineral, wherever in the aquifer mixing occurs. 
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Abstract. The surface water and groundwater in the Southwestern part of the Netherlands are 

predominantly saline. Large areas are situated well below sea level, except for the coastal 

dune area and fossil sandy creek deposits. The fresh groundwater that is present in the fossil 

sandy creek constitutes the most important source of water for the agricultural sector. 

However, in times of drought this amount is not sufficient to prevent crop damage. We 

proposed two large-scale measures in the (conventional) drainage design (i.e. ditches and 

drains) in order to increase the amount of fresh groundwater within the fossil sandy creek. 

One measure aims to maximize groundwater levels in the vicinity of the fossil sandy creek by 

removing existing drainage. The other one is aimed at stimulating the lateral migration of the 

freshwater lens by inducing preferential seepage of saline groundwater at a considerable 

distance. We used the numerical code MOCDENS3D to test the effectiveness of the measure 

and constructed a two-dimensional model of a representative situation. We then organized a 

workshop for important stakeholders in order to discuss an appropriate area for 

implementation. The model was then adjusted to this location and used to calculate the 

increase of the freshwater volume. Subsequently, we determined the financial consequences of 

the measurement by a societal costs-benefits analysis. Results indicate that after 30 years the 

measure is more profitable compared to the autonomous scenario. Key for successful 

implementation is to secure appropriate investors, to find a way how to deal with 

uncertainties and to determine the participating and leading parties. 
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45 mm 
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Abstract. Coastal aquifers are complex hydrologic systems due to interactions between the 

ocean and adjacent coastal aquifer such as (i) variably saturated flow, (ii) spatial-temporal 

fluid density variations, (iii) tidal fluctuations, (iv) storm surges overtopping dykes, and (v) 

surface runoff of storm water. To numerically simulate coastal flow dynamics, a coupled 

surface-subsurface approach is presented. The new approach is implemented into the 

HydroGeoSphere model (Therrien et al. (2010)) and accounts for all processes listed above. 

The new approach uses the diffusive wave approximation of the St. Venant equation to 

describe surface flow. Surface flow and salt transport are fully coupled with subsurfacial 

variably saturated, variable-density flow and salt transport through mathematical terms that 

represent exchange of fluid mass and solute mass, respectively. Both tides and storm surges 

induce a time-variant head that is applied to nodes of the surface domain. The approach is 

applied to real cases of tide and storm surge events. Results of a tide simulation show that, in 

addition to the classical salt wedge, an extra plume is formed beneath the upper part of the 

intertidal zone. Monitoring the exchange fluid flux rates through the beach indicates that the 

major inflow to the aquifer takes place at the upper part of the intertidal zone, which explains 

the formation of the extra plume. Results also demonstrate that the extra plume is 

predominantly being formed during rising tides. Results from a storm surge simulation show 

that plume fingers develop below the flooded land surface. The natural remediation by 

seawards flowing freshwater is relatively slow. Thus, reducing the TDS concentration in the 

aquifer down to drinking water standards can take up to 10 years. 

Keywords:  saltwater intrusion, coupled approach, tide, storm surge 
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45 mm 

INTRODUCTION

In coastal aquifers, flow dynamics is controlled by tidal activity and by storm surges that may 

overtop a protective dyke and flood the inland. The objective of this study is to numerically 

investigate saltwater intrusion influenced by both tidal activity and an overtopping storm 

surge event. Using the numerical model HydroGeoSphere (HGS), we will adopt a fully 

coupled surface-subsurface approach to investigate the combined effect of tide and storm 

surge. Tide and storm surges induce a time-variant head applied to nodes of the surface 

domain. The fully coupled hydraulic interaction between the surface domain and the 

subsurface domain simplifies flow and transport boundary conditions caused by tidal 

fluctuation or storm surge events. By investigating coastal aquifer flow dynamics with a fully 

coupled approach, we are interested to see: (1) how tide circulations influence the solute 

distribution in a coastal aquifer, (2) how the storm surge induces the development of salt 

plumes in inland aquifers, and (3) how long the system can recover from a storm surge by 

natural remediation. 

1. MATHEMATICAL MODEL  

HGS is a 3D numerical model describing fully-integrated variably-saturated subsurface and 

surface flow and variable-density solute transport. HGS uses the diffusive-wave 

approximation of the St. Venant equation for surface water flow. A variation of Darcy's 

equation in terms of equivalent freshwater head is used to calculate the surface-subsurface 

flux exchange, and solute exchange is calculated in advective and dispersive form according 

to the exchange flux rate between two domains. Using the diffusive wave approximation to 

represent surface flow caused by tide fluctuation and storm surge is not theoretically valid 
because the diffusive wave approximation is normally only valid for inland systems where the 

frictional resistance is relatively high, and where water depth and flow rates are small. 

However, we tried to ensure the diffusive wave approximation can be used by adopting the 

following assumptions: 

(1) Flow rates on the surface in the free seawater zone are not used in our study because they 

are unreliable. However, in order to control the flow rate overtopping the dyke during a 

storm surge, the surface friction coefficient, and thus the surface flow rate, are adjusted to 

represent a realistic value. (2) Constant solute concentration boundary condition will be 

assigned to submerged nodes of the free seawater zone, thus getting rid of the effect from 

unreliable flow rates, which will cause unrealistic concentrations in the free water zone. (3) 

The density effect will be neglected for both flow and transport solutions in the surface 

domain.

2. SIMULATION AND  RESILTS  

2.1 Boundary and initial conditions 
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The area under investigation is situated north of Bremerhaven, Northern Germany, and the 

chosen cross-section is positioned almost perpendicular to the coastline and is approximately 

12 km long. The subsurface domain is discretized by horizontal prisms, and the surface 

domain is discretized by 2D faces. Parameter values are chosen from previous work for the 

investigated site. A time-variable head representing tidal activity and a constant saltwater 

concentration are prescribed to the left sea side boundary. A time-variable head is prescribed 

to the left edge nodes of the surface domain, and constant concentration is prescribed to those 

surface domain nodes that are submerged by seawater. Average sea level of 0.045 m.a.s.l is 

calculated based on a serial of tide records. Initial conditions are obtained by running the 

simulation with the sea level of 0.045 m.a.s.l to reach steady-state. 

 3.2 Tide 

A period of 20 days is simulated. Results show that the tide fluctuation leads to the formation 

of an extra salt plume beneath the upper part of the intertidal zone (Fig.1). Results of the 

exchange fluid flux between the surface domain and the subsurface domain through the beach 

show that the maximum exchange rates occur around the low tide and high tide coastlines. 

Exchange rates in the intertidal zone are relatively irregular, such that the flow-in and flow-

out processes occur alternately along the land surface. The inflow induced by the high tide 

explains the formation of the extra plume. We also performed individual analyses for the four 

tide states: rising, high tide, dropping and low tide. The results also show that the exchange 

rates on the re-exposed part of the beach are irregular. It is also confirmed that the rising tide 

period significantly contributes to the development of the plume (Fig.1). 

Fig. 1 TDS concentration distribution and flow paths. The extra plume is shown in the dashed 

circle.

 3.3 Storm surge 

One single storm surge pulse is generated in the numerical model, in which the maximum 

overtopping flow-in rate is limited to be less than 200 l s
-1

m
-1

 (EurOtop (2007)) by adjusting 
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the friction coefficient of the land surface. In the storm surge process, a total of about 10446 

m
-3

 of saltwater flow across the dyke into the inland area behind dyke. The overtopping lasts 

for 2.8 hours, and about 261 tons of salt are delivered into the inland area. Saltwater flows 

across the dyke, and then flows as far as 3 km inland. The surface water starts to infiltrate 

into the unsaturated soil, thereby developing salt plumes. 3 days after the storm surge, a salt 

plum just behind the dyke has developed that reaches about 30 m into the aquifer, and whose 

concentration is up to 3000 mg l
-1

. One month later, the deepest plume front reaches 60 m 

into the aquifer. Within one year, the plumes reach the bottom of the aquifer, and they start to 

connect and merge laterally. 5 years after the storm surge, concentration in the aquifer has 

decreased to less than 1500 mg l
-1

, and 10 years later, this value dropped to 500 mg l
-1

, which 

is the maximum TDS concentration for drinking water according to USEPA (US 

Environmental Protection Agency) standards. The natural remediation for salinity is 

relatively slow, even after 20 years, concentration greater than 500 mg l
-1

 can be detected in 

some parts of the aquifer at a depth of about 40 m (Fig.2). 

Fig. 2 Salt distributions in the domain after the storm surge 
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Figure 2: The modeled interface depth and heads (background) compared to measurements (symbols).'
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Abstract. The problem of aquifer overexploitation in RMR (Recife Metropolitan Region) 

causes great concern to the scientific-technical community, managers and the population. The 

application of State Law 11.427/1997, to conservation and protection of groundwater in 

Pernambuco State, and the Decree Law 20.423/1998, complementing the aforementioned law, 

provides for the control of drillings, for the conservation and preservation of groundwater, 

with respect to the security of its quality and quantity. However, in the last two decades, the 

insufficient water supply from public systems currently in operation, and the consequent 

population pressure, prevent a stricter control of drilling and exploration wells to be 

effective. The aquifer system of Recife (PE) is composed of two deep aquifers, Cabo and 

Beberibe, with semi-confined characteristics, covered by a water table one, the Boa Viagem 

aquifer. Recife coastal aquifers are vulnerable to degradation by salinization due to 

overexploitation. Several wells in this region show increasing salt content over the years, and 

in some cases they have been discarded. One of the reasons stated for the salinization is the 

marine intrusion. The demand for fresh water has increased and in order to satisfy this need, 

groundwater is one of the most exploited resource. Salinization risk at regional aquifers by 

saltwater intrusion has also increased. The coastal region of Recife is a plain area, its 

southern area lies next to an estuarine zone and it has high population density together with 

high concentration of wells. The high water pumping rates combined with the reduction of 

recharge rates by urban impermeabilization make this area prone to salinization problems. 

These problems may be caused by both by saltwater intrusion and wells construction 

problems verified in previous studies. For this research, an analysis was performed with 

modeling of flow and salt transport with Modflow combined with the Seawat software. 

Potenciometric drawdown was verified mainly due to high pumping rates above the limits 

allowed by the state agency responsible for managing water resources. Modeling results 

indicate possible saltwater intrusion. 

Keywords: salinization; modelling; modflow; seawat
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1. INTRODUCTION 

4230"0-(*<"&.G'&-0"')"-2.",GG/35,-3')"'1"," &.030-3O3-<"0(&O.<"-'%.-2.&"+3-2"2<*&'%.'52.#35,/"
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"

2. GEOLOGICAL AND HYROGEOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT  

42." %.'/'%35,/" 1'&#,-3')0" '1" -2." 0-(*<" ,&.," E@3%9JF" 5')030-" #,3)/<" '1" ](,-.&),&<" ,)*"
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3. GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY AND GROUNDWATER GEOCHEMISTRY  
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*,-,"+2352"2./G.*"-'"3*.)-31<",&.,0"'1",V(31.&"O(/).&,73/3-<"-'"0.,+,-.&"3)-&(03')"E@3%09J,"L"
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-&,)03-3'),/"P').",)*"1&.02"+,-.&"P').9"D)-.&G&.-,-3')"'1"aRC"5(&O.0"02'+0"-2."G&.0.)5."'1":"

'&" "%.'./.5-&35"/,<.&09"aRC"*,-,"1'&"G'3)-0"/'5,-.*").,&"#')3-'&3)%"7'&.2'/.0H"-'%.-2.&"+3-2"
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4. CONCLUSION  
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GROUNDWATER INDICATORS FOR COASTAL AQUIFER 

MANAGEMENT: THE URBAN CITIES OF RECIFE AND MACEIÓ, BRAZIL 

MONTENEGRO, S.; MAIA NOBRE, R. C. 

suzanam.ufpe@gmail.com 

 UFPE 

R. Padre Landim, 302, 1401, Torre, Recife, PE, Brazil 

Abstract. Groundwater indicators have been used mainly to evaluate the current situation 

and levels of degradation, both quantitative and qualitatively. In this context, the scenario of 

two coastal urban cities are highlighted, the metropolitan Recife situated at the Recife 

Coastal Plain, as well as the city of Maceio, located at the Alagoas Sedimentary Basin, both 

facing problems with water supply. Recife, the capital of Pernambuco State in northeastern 

Brazil, has about 1,5 millions inhabitants. Groundwater has been intensely exploited in the 

region during the last years, with consumption peaks due to eventual droughts, such as the 

1998/99 event. In Recife, groundwater has been historically used as a complementary source 

of water. However, groundwater depletion caused by indiscriminate drilling of private wells 

has been observed throughout the municipal area. Nowadays, Pernambuco State Water and 

Climate Agency (APAC) is responsible for groundwater management within the state. The 

city of Maceió, also located in northeastern Brazil with a population of about 900,000, relies 

on a coastal urban aquifer to supply approximately 70% of municipal water demands. The 

Water Resources Secretariat has documented less than 50% of a total of approximately 2.000 

production wells, including private and public. Groundwater flow modeling has indicated 

that the existing groundwater supply system has caused excessive perturbations in the 

groundwater flow regime. Salt-water intrusion, for instance, is a consequence of over 

pumping, and its effects have already been documented in specific areas. Therefore, specific 

management studies are needed for both area in order to minimize interference effects 

between wells in the system, land subsidence, salt water intrusion and problems related to 

contaminated water in the cities.To assess coastal environmental processes adequately by 

decision-makers, environmental indicators were applied to both cities to analyze and 

compare their actual situation, based on three main lines of approach: pressure, state and 

response. This study suggests that the use of indicators has proven to be of great value for 

proposing protection guidelines aimed at economical, social and environmental sustainability 

of the coastal regions and constitutes an important tool for managing water resource systems, 
as well as for land-use planning in highly populated cities. 

Keywords: indicators, management, urban area 
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HYDROGEOLOGICAL STUDY FOR AQUIFER MANAGEMENT IN 

NORTHERN STATE OF RIO DE JANEIRO - BRAZIL. 

SILVA Jr., G. C. da; ALVES, M. G.; MELLO, C. L; BRÊDA, T. C.; SILVA, T. A; 
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Av. Athos da Silveira Ramos, 274 Cidade Universitária RJ 

Abstract. Campos Sedimentary Basin, in Rio de Janeiro State offshore area, is the main oil 

producer basin of Brazil. On the onshore portion of the basin, a complex aquifer system 

composed of different layers with diverse physical and chemical characteristics occur. These 

aquifers are of enormous importance for the local population, since the withdrawal of 

groundwater is used as an alternative to the precarious regional public water supply, 

frequently unreliable and/or inexistant. The study area is located at about 270 km of the city 

of Rio de Janeiro, in the Northern portion of Rio de Janeiro State, Brazil, with aproximately 

100 sq. km. area. In the region there is a shortage of hydrogeological data, except for some 

CPRM (Brazilian Geologic Survey) studies dating back to the 1970's and early 2000’s years, 

with surveying and monitoring of some pre-selected wells; data derived from test drills; and 

technical field reports. These data are acknowleged as insufficient to characterize these 

aquifers. Additional studies are needed to better understanding of aquifer characteristics and 

characterization of reserves. The main objective of this hydrogeological study was to 

characterize the hydrodynamic and hydrogeochemical of Emborê formation, which occurs in 

the onshore portion Sedimentary Basin of Campos and holds high potential aquifers, with 

ellaboration of geological and hydrogeological maps; geological, geophysical and 

stratigraphic cross sections; depositional setting of heterogeneities aiming to characterize the 

reservoir and obtain stratigraphic and hydraulic parameters of aquifers. The area is being 

occupied by a series of infrastructures (ports, railway, industrial plants and human 

occupation), as well as injection of hypersaline water in deep aquifers and other potentialy 

environmentally harmful activities. The sustainable management of aquifers in the area 

depends on a good understanding of aquifer characteristics. 

Keywords: Hydrogeological Study; Aquifer Management; Campos Sedimentary Basin 
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HYDROSTRATIGRAPHIC STUDY OF ITAIPUAÇU DISTRICT AQUIFER – 

MARICÁ, RJ, BRAZIL. 

CRISTO, Vinicius do Nascimento; SILVA Jr., G. C. da; ZELY, G.; SILVEIRA, P. 

viniciuscristo@geologia.ufrj.br

 UFRJ - LAB. DE HIDROGEOLOGIA 

Boulevard 28 de setembro, 245 casa 6 apto 201 Vila Isabel RJ 

Abstract. This work aims at the hydrostratigraphic characterization of Itaipuaçu district in 

Maricá municipality, Rio de Janeiro State, Brazil, located at about 50 km from the city of Rio 

de Janeiro. This aquifer is important for the local population because is the only in situ 

source of water in the area and during the last twenty years large scale withdrawal of 

groundwater through shallow wells has increased the water stress. The overall objective 

includes the elaboration of a preliminary hydrostratigraphic model of the coastal aquifer 

described above. It was accomplished with the compilation of information of previous works, 

field campaigns and gathering of stratigraphic, hydrodynamic and hydrochemical data plus 

wells and mapping. The coastal area from Rio de Janeiro city to Cabo Frio, has a lagoon–

sand barrier system deposited in the small plains constrained by the gneissic and granitic 

bedrock monoliths, typical of Rio de Janeiro coast. The Itaipuaçu district, in Maricá, presents 

two series of isolated lagoons separated by sand barrier. These sand barriers were formed in 

two distinct geological events: the inner sand barrier in conditions of high sea level during 

the Pleistocene, overlain by the younger deposit corresponding to the outer sand barrier, 

formed during transgressive conditions in the Holocene. In the study site, it is possible to 

recognize an ancient depositional system with coastal environments of the barrier-lagoon 

type, with a series of paleochannels that fed the lagoon, now buried, located behind the outer 

barrier. Interpretation of other works associated with the ongoing research, indicate that the 

bedrock contact with the sedimentary deposits and the inner barrier is around 3 and 4 meters 

deep, while the outer barrier contact occurs at about 50-60 meters deep, depending on the 

stretch where it is located. Through the information obtained so far, it is possible to define a 

hydrostratigraphic preliminary model of the Itaipuaçu aquifer as a succession of medium to 

coarse sands intercalated with thin layers of clay. Thus it was possible to elaborate a 

hydrogeologic model where two shallow aquifers located at different levels, the upper one to 

a 8-12 m depth and the lower one at 35-45 m depth, both fresh water aquifers, have a marked 

difference in behavior. Between these two aquifers and beneath the lower one, a brackish 
water body occurs, making it very important when considering aquifer exploitation and 

protection.

Keywords: Hydrostratigraphic; Barrier-lagoon type; Itaipuaçu 
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-%&.!.B%'./!#?.'7#A*%:V.-7#?%')*-#).'7)*# 5*/F#9%&)/=F%!1*/;)#A,*.)"#:7%!!)&-# D-,AF/")*!E#

/*#&)%V%1)-#5*/F#-)?)*%1)#-@-')F#DF/")*!EH#<7,-L#.'#.-##:/!:&,")"#'7%'#-,AF/")*!#?%')*-#/5#

6%A/#%4,.5)*#9*/",:)#-.1!.5.:%!'#-,AF%*.!)#1*/,!"?%')*#".-:7%*1)#'/#'7)#:/%-'#%!"L#-/#'7%'L#

.'# -))F-# !/'# '/# A)# # .!5&,)!:)"# A@# F%*.!)# .!'*,-./!L# ?7.&)# '7)# A*%:V.-7# ?%')*-# :/,&"# A)#

:/!'*.A,'.!1#'/#-%&.!.B)#-/F)#F/")*!#?%')*-H#

#
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1. INTRODUCTION 

&
 !"# $%#&'#()*$+,-,+$. $/ 0&$1.23-,#& -.2 ,"# 2+//+41*,+#5 +. &#4"-&0+.0 ,"# -61+/#&5 +. ,"# 

"+0"*7 1&8-.+9#2 -&#-5 $/ :#4+/# ;#,&$)$*+,-. :#0+$. <:;:= "-5 5#%#&#*7 2#)*#,#2 ,"# 

)$,#.,+$>#,&+4 *#%#*5 $/ ,"# -61+/#&5 +. ,"# *-5, ?@ 7#-&5 -.2 +.4&#-5#2 ,"#+& %1*.#&-8+*+,7 ,$ 

5-*, 3-,#& +.,&15+$.A !"# -61+/#&5 +. ,"# :;: -&# 4*-55+/+#2 -5B C= /&-4,1&#2 -61+/#& <D-5#>#., 

&$4E5 )*-+.= -.2 ?= )$&$15 -61+/#& <F$&,"#&. G#2+>#.,-&7 -.2 :#4+/# H$-5,-* )*-+.5=A !"# 

:#4+/# H$-5,-* )*-+. $441)+#5 -. -&#- $/ CC? E>
?
 +. ,"# 5$1,"#&. )-&, $/ :;: -.2 +.4*12#5 

,3$ +.,#&5,+,+-* -61+/#&5B H-8$I - 5#>+ 4$./+.#2 /$&>-,+$.I -.2 D$- J+-0#>I -. 1.4$./+.#2 

/$&>-,+$.A  

 !"+5 5,127 -+>5 ,$ +.%#5,+0-,# ,"# 4-15#5 $/ 5-*+.+9-,+$. $/ ,"# -61+/#&5 +. ,"#  :#4+/# 

H$-5,-* K*-+.I 8-5#2 $. 5,12+#5 3+," #.%+&$.>#.,-* +5$,$)#5I )"75+4-*'4"#>+4-* )-&->#,#&5 

-.2 +$.+4 &-,+$5A 

 

2. HYDROGEOCHEMISTRY  

2.1 Analytical procedures 

!"# 2#,#&>+.-,+$. $/ ,&-4# #*#>#.,5 3-5 2$.# 15+.0 -. L.214,+%#*7 H$1)*#2 K*-5>- M,$>+4 

N>+55+$. G)#4,&$>#,&7 <LHK'MNG= 8&-.2 !OM >$2#* L:LGPMK -.2 N4"#**# $),+4-* 575,#>A 

N*#4,&+4-* 4$.214,+%+,7 -.2 )Q 3#&# 2#,#&>+.#2 15+.0 )&$8#5 21&+.0 ,"# /+#*23$&EA  

 2.2 Ionic ratios and water-rock fingerprint 

!"# +$.+4 &-,+$5 >-7 8# 15#2 ,$ +.2+4-,# ,"# *+,"$*$07 +. 3"+4" 3-,#& 5,#>5I ,"-, +5 4$.,+.#.,-* 

$& >-&+.#A !"# +$.+4 &-,+$5 >$5, 15#2 -&#B &F-P&H*I &;0P&H-I &RP&F- # &H*P&QHSTA !"# &#51*,5 

-&# )&#5#.,#2 $. !-8*# CA 
 

!-8*# CB U&$1.23-,#& L$.+4 :-,+$5 $/ :#4+/# H$-5,-* K*-+. 
Samples rNa/rCl rMg/rCa rK/rNa rCl/rHCO3 (rK+rNa+rMg)/(rCl/2)²

I)*'# ?IVC 0,41 @I@W @IWT XIVY 

63# 0,68 CI?Z @IC? ?IWZ CIC? 

68R# 0,60 0,84 @I?Y ?IY? 2,25

K0# CI@T CI@@ @ICT ?I@[ WIZ[ 

+I# 0,73 CIC@ @I@Z CCI?Y 0,16

W1!# CIZT 0,75 @I@V @IVX [I@W 

XW8# 0,84 CI[V @ICW @IZT ?IWX 

0%J# 0,82 CICW @I@V CIZ[ 0,52

0%Y# CIC@ CITC @ICC @I[Z CIVC 

08# 0,77 CIX[ @I?@ WIT@ CI@[ 

0$# @IV@ CI[C @ICZ @IX? ?IY[ 

R%9# 0,54 CIXZ @ICV ?IZW 0,36

R$*%Z# @IYX @I[? @I@Y @IVW @IYC 

83# 0,86 CI@C @IC[ CIYX 1,80

8W# 0,53 CI?? @ICC VITV 0,26

8J# @IV? 0,44 @I@T ?CC[ICV 0,01

CI# 0,65 0,77 @ICT ?I?C CIC[ 

<4# 0,69 0,71 @ICX @IVZ 0,75

!"# %-*1#5 /$1.2 /$& &F-P&H* &-,+$ -.2  &#*-,+$. <&R\&F-\&;0P&H*P?=
?
 )$+.,#2 ,$ 5-*, 

3-,#& +.,&15+$. +. TV ] $/ ,"# 0&$1.23-,#& 5->)*#2A  !"# %-*1#5 /$1.2 +. ,"+5 5,127 /$& 
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&;0P&H- &-,+$5 5"$3#2 ,"-, [Z ] $/ 5->)*#5 51//#&#2 5-*, 3-,#& +.,&15+$.A !"# &-,+$5 &RP&F- 

-.2 &H*P&QHST 5"$3#2 .$ #%+2#.4# $/ >-&+.# +./*1#.4# +. ,"# +$.+4 4$>)$5+,+$.A 

 ^5+.0 ,"# +$.+4 &-,+$5 +, 4-. 8# +./#&&#2 ,"-, "-*/ $/ 0&$1.23-,#& 5->)*#5 -.-*79#2 

"-%# "+0" +.2+4-,+$. $/ 5-*, 3-,#& +.,&15+$.I TT] "-%# *$3 +.2+4-,+$. $/ 5-*, 3-,#& +.,&15+$. 

-.2 $.*7 CZ] -&# .$, +.2+4-,+%# $/ 5-*, 3-,#& +.,&15+$.A 

 

3. ENVIRONMENTAL ISOTOPES 

3.1 Analytical procedures 

 'M.-*75+5 $/ ,"# -4,+%+,7 4$.4#.,&-,+$.5 $/ _Q <!&+,+1> ^.+,5I !^=3-5 )#&/$&>#2 +. ,"# 

`-8$&-,$&7 $/ N.%+&$.>#.,-* !&+,+1> <Ha!FPHFNF= 87 54+.,+**-,+$. 5)#4,&$>#,&7 <a#,#4,$& 

b1-.,-*15 J#&7'`$3 D-4E0&$1.2= 3+," #*#4,&$*7,+4 #.&+4">#.,A !"# 2#,#4,+$. *+>+, $/ ,"# 

,#4".+61# +5 @AC !^ -.2 ,"# -%#&-0#2 #&&$& 3-5 @ACV !^A 

 M.-*75+5 $/ 
???

:. -4,+%+,7 4$.4#.,&-,+$.5 <D6P`= +. 5->)*#5 4$**#4,#2 -5 2#54&+8#2 87 

M*>#+2- #, -*A <?@@W= 87 *+61+2 54+.,+**-,+$. 5)#4,&$>#,&7 3+," - )$&,-8*# 2#,#4,$& <Q+2#(=I 

3+,"+. - )#&+$2 5"$&,#& ,"-. T@ "$1&5 /&$> 5->)*+.0A !"# 4$1.,+.0 ,+># 3-5 X@ >+.1,#5 -.2 

,"# 2#,#4,+$. #//+4+#.47 3-5 ?Z] 3+," -%#&-0#2 1.4#&,-+.,7 -.2 2#,#4,+$. >+.+>-* -4,+%+,7 

&#5)#4,+%#*7 $/ CAC? -.2 @ATY D6 P `A 

 c$& 2#1,#&+1>'"72&$0#. &-,+$ aPQ -.2 
CY

SP
C[

S &-,+$ +, 3-5 15#2 - >-55 5)#4,&$>#,&7 

575,#> 4$.,-+.+.0 -. +5$,$)+4 &-,+$ >-55 5)#4,&$>#,#& ' ;G c+..+0-. ;M! a#*,- K*15 -.2 -. 

-1,$>-,+4 &#-4,$& Q a#%+4# -.2 - 575,#> U-5 D#.4" LL c+..+0-.A !"# +5$,$)+4 %-*1#5 3#&# 

&#/#&#.4#2 ,$ ,"# +.,#&.-,+$.-* 5,-.2-&2 J'G;Sd <J+#..- G,-.2-&2 ;#-. S4#-. d-,#&=A !"# 

1.4#&,-+.,7 $/ ,"# >#-51&#>#.,5 +5 -8$1, Ce /$& fa -.2 @AC e /$& f
CY

SA 

&
3.2  Isotopes: Groundwater evolution and salinization  

 !"# 5,-8*# +5$,$)+4 2-,- 5100#5, ,"-, ,"# 3-,#& 5->)*#5 4-. 8# 2+%+2#2 +.,$ ,3$ 0&$1)5B += 

,"# 5->)*#5 LDI HMI ;KI `LI :DI KM -.2 Kc )&$8-8*7 &#*-,# ,$ $.# ,7)# $/ 3-,#&I 5"$3+.0 

5+>+*-& +5$,$)+4 %-*1#5 3"+4" -&# 2+5)*-4#2 /&$> ,"# U*$8-* ;#,#$&+4 `+.# <U;`= -.2 ++= ;GI 

D#&,I F-)I FG&-`I c0.I ;-JI ;-gI HKFI KJI OcK -.2 ;G &#/#& ,$ - 5#4$.2 0&$1) 3"#&# ,"# 

#%-)$&-,+%# )&$4#55 $441&5A !"# 5#4$.2 0&$1) $/ 5->)*#5 3-5 -2h15,#2 3+," ,"# /$**$3+.0 

&#*-,+$. fa i YAX <j @AT= \XA@ <j @AT= f
CY

SA 

!&+,+1> <!= -.-*75+5 -**$3 - &$10" #5,+>-,# $/ ,"# 0&$1.23-,#& -0#I +/  +,5 +.)1, 

/1.4,+$. <TQ@=I ,"-, +5 "$3 >14" ! /-**5 +. ,"# *$4-* &-+.I +5 E.$3.A L/ ! %-*1#5 -&# 1.2#& $& 

4*$5# ,$ ,"# 2#,#4,+$. *+>+, <@AC !^= +5 .$, )$55+8*# ,$ 4-*41*-,# ,"# -0# -.2 +, +5 -551>#2 ,"-, 

3-,#&5 -&# 518>$2#&.I +A#A &#4"-&0# 3-5 )&+$& ,$ CVX@I $& +5 $*2#& ,"-. [@ 7#-&5 <H*-&E -.2 

c&+,9I CVVZ=A c$& ,"# 5-E# $/ &#)&#5#.,-,+$. +, +5 -551>#2 ,"# "-*/ $/ ,"# *+>+, <@A@X !^=A 

c+01&# C 5"$35 ,"# &#51*,5 $/ ,&+,+1> /$& 3#**5 5->)*#2 +. ,"# .#+0"8$&"$$2 $/ D$- J+-0#>A  

;$2#&. 3-,#&5 3#&# +2#.,+/+#2 +. ,"# /$**$3+.0 3#**5B ;KI ;G <D$- J+-0#>=I ;G -.2 ;-g 

<H-8$=I 518>$2#&.5 3-,#&5 +. 3#**5 LDI FG&-`I ;FD -.2 J-1 <H-8$= -.2 ,&-.5+,+$. 3-,#&5 

+. 3#** FG&-H -.2 `L0 <H-8$=A 

  

L, "-5 8##. $85#&%#2 - ,&#.2 8#,3##. 
???

:. -.2 
T
Q &-2+$+5$,$)#5I 3"#&# ,"# 518>$2#&. 3-,#&5 

,#.2 ,$ "-%# "+0"#& *#%#*5 $/ 2+55$*%#2 0-5 3"+*# ,"# >$2#&. 3-,#&5 ,#.2 ,$ "-%# *$3#& *#%#*5A 

!"# :. +5 - .$8*# 0-5 /&$> .-,1&-* ^'5#&+#5I 3"+4" ,#.25 ,$ 8# )&#5#., +. 0&$1.23-,#& -, 

4$.4#.,&-,+$.5 T'W $&2#&5 $/ >-0.+,12# "+0"#& ,"-. +. 4$-5,-* 3-,#&5A !"15I +, +5 >-&E#2 ,"-, 

,"# 518>$2#&. 3-,#&5 $/ ,"# H-8$ -61+/#& )&$214# 4$.5+2#&-8*# 518>-&+.# 0&$1.23-,#& 
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4$.,&+81,+$. $/ 5-*, 3-,#& 4-. $441& +. >$2#&. 3-,#&5A 
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c+01&# CB !&+,+1> &#51*,5 -.2 #&&$& 8-&5 /$& ,"# 3#**5 +. D$- J+-0#> .#+0"8$&"$$2  <:#4+/#= 

 

 !"+5 5,127 +.2+4-,#5  ,"# )&#5#.4# $/ 0&$1.23-,#& 1)4$..+.0 /*$3A G14" )"#.$>#.$. 

3$1*2 8# 4-15#2 87 )1>)+.0 3#**5 ,"-, 4-&&+#5 ,"# D$- J+-0#> 8&-4E+5" 3-,#& /&$> )-*#$'

>-.0&$%#5 $& $44-5+$.-* *#-E-0# /&$> 5#3#& 1.2#& ,"# 1),-E# 9$.# $/ ,"# 3#**5I 3"+4" -&# 

61+,# *$4-*+9#2 -.2 5,-.2-&2+9# ,"#> -*$.0 3+," ,"# 41&&#., &#4"-&0# $/ ,"# -61+/#&I &#51*,+.0 

+. ,"# 8-*-.4# 8#,3##. ,"# ,3$ )&$4#55#5A 
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Abstract. Within ScaldWIN, a European project for a better quality of surface and 

groundwater bodies in the Scheldt International River Basin District, a salinisation study is 

performed along the Dutch-Flemish border. General aim is to predict the distribution of fresh 

and saline groundwater in the phreatic aquifer under changing climate conditions and sea 

level rise. Putting together a good and consistent data set underlying the transboundary study 

is complicated by the two regions’ specific coordinate systems, typologies and densities of 

data acquisition. The transboundary nature of the study thus necessitates trade-off choices 

between model consistency and model detail. To understand the present fresh-salt water 

distribution and to predict changes in coming decades, it is essential to investigate the 

behavior of the groundwater system in the past. Modelling the historical evolution (viz. in this 

case the last 1000 years) of the fresh-salt water distribution is therefore an important aspect 

of the project. This historical simulation using the 3D density-dependent code MOCDENS3D 

is discussed in the paper. The past 1000 years were characterized by a highly dynamic 

coastal environment and by human intervention such as land reclamation. Starting with a 

natural coastal environment, characterized by tidal mud-flats, marshes and dunes, land was 

gradually reclaimed by building dykes and developing a drainage system. This reclaimed 

land was regularly affected by floods and coastal erosion. Taking into account the number of 

floods and reclamations per century, a time discretisation is chosen. Considering different 

types of historical data (such as medieval paintings), a landscape is reconstructed for each 

stress period. A distinction is made between tidal channels, tidal mud-flats, dune belts, tidal 

marshes, polders and the hinterland. For each geomorphological unit, hydraulic parameters 

and boundary conditions are set. The full paper will go into detail about the method for model 

conceptualisation, landscape reconstruction and boundary conditions, and will present some 

results of the historical modelling. 

Keywords: variable-density groundwater flow, historical evolution fresh-salt water 

distribution, Dutch-Flemish transboundary aquifer 
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RELIABLE MONITORING OF FRESH-SALINE WATER INTERFACE IN 

COASTAL AQUIFERS 
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eladlevanon@gmail.com

Geological Survey of Israel; Geological Survey of Israel; Hydrological Service of Israel; 

Hebrew University of Jerusalem 

Edmond J. Safra campus, Givat Ram, Jerusalem, 91904 

Abstract. This study deals with the reliability of monitoring of the fresh-saline water interface 

(FSI) in coastal aquifers, considering the effect of tides in long-perforated boreholes. Electric 

Conductivity (EC) fluctuations at the coastal aquifer of Israel, as measured in long-

perforated borehole, were found to be in the same periodicities as sea tide, but some orders of 

magnitude larger than sea level or groundwater level fluctuations. On the other hand, direct 

measurements in the aquifer through buried EC sensors demonstrate very small fluctuations 

in EC. This implies that EC measurements within the long-perforated boreholes might be 

distorted due to a vertical flow in the borehole, while actual fluctuations of the FSI within the 

aquifer are some orders of magnitude smaller. This vertical flow occurs due to sea tide 

fluctuations – On high tides, the hydraulic head of saline water on the lower part of the 

borehole increases, so upward flow occurs in the borehole. On low tides, the hydraulic head 

of saline water decreases and induces downward flow. Fast – Fourier – Transform analysis 

demonstrates that sea tide fluctuations are the driving force for water level and EC 

fluctuations within the borehole. Considering these field data, we suggest that monitoring of 

fresh - saline water interface adjacent to the sea through long-perforated boreholes is 

unreliable. EC fluctuations in short-perforated boreholes (1 m perforation on the upper part 

of the FSI) were somewhat larger than in the aquifer, but much smaller than those in the 

long-perforated borehole. The short-perforation diminishes the vertical flow and the 

distortion and therefore more reliable for monitoring of the FSI at shoreline vicinity. 

Keywords: Interface; Coastal aquifer; Tide; Monitoring; 
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 !"#$%&'!(!) *"(+"'$#, $--*.!)%(!/
0,/1!'2-'3/4-56'676!/8*)/9::"'!(/;!*: <5'=5/>149;?@/A$--*.!)@/;!)B$-<C/
D,/E6$6!/976 *)'6</8*)/F'-'-#@/G-!)#</$-(/;!*"*#</>1HG;?@/A$--*.!)@/;!)B$-</
 

9256)$=6% ! "#$%& '(#"& #)$*+$,& %&+-./')(#" '0$1&/ 2#' (+,30(4&3 5667 #,3 5668 ), 4.& 

9&$:#, ;+$4. <&# (+#'4#" #$&#'= >&')3& '#"42#4&$ ),4$0')+,' ?$+: 4.& ;+$4. <&# 4.& 

+((0$$&,(& +? '#"),& %$+0,32#4&$ 30& 4+ '#"4 '4$0(40$&' 2#' ),1&'4)%#4&3= ! 4&'4 #$&# ?+$ 4.)' 

2#' 4.& @"&)'4+(&,& A0#B&,*$C(B >#'), ), D+2&$ <#E+,/F 9&$:#,/=  

G.& '0$1&/ 2#' 3+,& 2)4. 4.& 4$#,')&,4&"&(4$+:#%,&4)( <B/GHI '/'4&:= <B/GHI 3#4# #,3 

*+$&.+"& 3#4# #$& 4.& *#')' ?+$ # %&+"+%)(#"J%&+-./')(#" KLJ:+3&" +? 4.& A0#B&,*$C(B *#'),= 

G.& '&3):&,4 ?)"" )' +? <##")#, 4+ M&)(.'&")#, #%&=  

N+$ 4.& ),4&$-$&4#4)+, +? <B/GHI 3#4# $&')'4)1)4/ *+$&.+"& "+% 3#4# 2&$& 0'&3 '.+2),% 4.& 

(+$$&"#4)+, +? &"&(4$)(#" $&')'4)1)4/ #,3 %$#), ')O&' +? '&3):&,4' ?+$ 4.& ),1&'4)%#4)+, #$&#= 

I+'4 '4$#4)%$#-.)( 0,)4' +? 4.& :+3&" #$&# (#, *& )3&,4)?)&3 ), 4.& <B/GHI 3#4# */ 

(.#$#(4&$)'4)( $&')'4)1)4)&' ?+$ ?$&'.2#4&$ ?)""&3 '&3):&,4'= G.& 3)'4$)*04)+, +? H&:)#, 

'&3):&,4' 3)1)3),% "+2&$ #,3 0--&$ #P0)?&$' (#, *& :#--&3 */ 4.)' '0$1&/= 9$+0,32#4&$ 

'#"),)O#4)+, ), 4.& 3&&-&$ #P0)?&$ )' ("&#$"/ )3&,4)?)&3=  

G.& (+:*),#4)+, +? #)$*+$,& &"&(4$+:#%,&4)( 3#4# #,3 %&+"+%)(#" 3#4# ):-$+1&' 4.& 

$&'+"04)+, +? 4.& %&+"+%)(#" :+3&" #,3 &,#*"&' 4.& -#$4)4)+, +? ?$&'.2#4&$ #,3 '#"42#4&$ ?)""&3 

'&3):&,4'= 

I!<&*)(5J #)$*+$,& &"&(4$+:#%,&4)('F %&+"+%)(#" :+3&"F ),"#,3 '#"),)O#4)+,F %"#()#" 
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0% 4KLMNOPQL4NK/

!" #$$% &"' #$$() *&+,- &+-&. /0 1/2-+ 3&4/"5 2-+- .6+7-5-' 289: 9:- &-+/-*-;9+/<&,"-98; 

.5.9-< 3=5>?@ AB8-'-+:/*' -9 &*C #$D$EC F-.8'-. <&GG8", 0+-.:2&9-+H.&*92&9-+ 8"9-+0&;-. 8" 

9:- ;/&.9&* &+-& & .9+8G /0 # =< 28'9: 289: ( G&+&**-* 0*8,:9 *8"-. A#I$ < .G&;8",E &"' DJ$ =< 

*-",9: -49-"'. 0+/< 9:- ;/&.9 8" 9:- "/+9: 9/ 9:- :8,:*&"'. 8" 9:- ./69: 9/ -7&*6&9- 9:- 

-008;8-";5 /0 9:- <-9:/' 8" <&GG8", ,*&;8&**5 &00-;9-' .-'8<-"9.C >:- &+-& /0 9:- 

K6&=-"L+M;= L&.8" 2&. .6+7-5-' 289: &''898/"&* 0*8,:9 *8"-. 9/ 8"7-.98,&9- 9:- L&.8" &"' 9:- 

.9+8=8", .&*8"8N&98/" /0 9:- ,+/6"'2&9-+ 8" '-9&8* AO8,C DEC >:- K6&=-"L+M;= L&.8" 8. G&+9 /0 &" 

&";8-"9 :8**H:/*- G&8+ 289: 9:8;="-.. /0 K6&9-+"&+5 .-'8<-"9. 8" 9:- L&.8" /0 &L/69 DP$ <-9-+. 

A7&" '-+ B&9-+-" D((QEC >2/ &R680-+. &+- .-G&+&9-' L5 ?-<8&" ;*&5C  

 

DenmarkSaltwater intrusions

Aquifer partly or completely salty

Only lower part of aquifer salty

Inland salinization

(saltdome leaching and rising of water)

borderline pretertiary solid rock (to the

south) and Tertiary or Quarternary

unconsolidated rock (to the north)

Near surface saltdome

Hamburg

Hannover
Quakenbrück

(Lower Saxony)

 

N)%0$& T= D+(#4)+, :#-R %$+0,32#4&$ '#"),)4/ ), 4.& ;+$4. 9&$:#, >#'), #?4&$ 9$0*& &4 #"= 

U5666V=G.& #)$*+$,& &"&(4$+:#%,&4)( <B/GHI '0$1&/ #$&# ), D+2&$ <#E+,/ )' :#$B&3 ), $&3= 

 

D% O9L9H9EG/9KO/FGLANOE/
>:- .6+7-5 2&. /G-+&9-' L5 3=5>?@ SG3 6.8", 9:- 98<- '/<&8" -*-;9+/<&,"-98; .5.9-< 

3=5>?@ A3T+-".-" U S6=-" #$$QEV 9:- G+/;-..8", &"' 8"7-+.8/" 2&. ;&++8-' /69 L5 S&+:6. 
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W-/G:5.8;.C >:- +-.6*9 8. & PX ;6L- /0 +-.8.898785 '&9&C >/ ,6&+&"9-- & +-*8&L*- 8"9-+G+-9&98/" 

/0 9:- +-.8.987895 '&9& & ;&+-06* -4&<8"&98/" /0 L/+-:/*- +-.8.987895 */,. 2&. '/"-C X&9& /0 

+-.8.987895 */,. 0+/< DJQ L/+-:/*-. 2-+- &"&*5N-' *-&'8", 9/ & +-.8.987895H,+&8".8N- 

'8.9+8L698/" 0/+ #Q *89:/*/,8; ;*&..-.C Y+8/+ 9/ 9:- 08"&* 8"9-+G+-9&98/" &"' .-9 6G /0 9:- PX 

,-/*/,8;&*H,-/G:5.8;&* </'-* & </'-* /"*5 L&.-' /" L/+-:/*- 8"0/+<&98/" 2&. .-9 6G 

AWZ[SX ./092&+-EC Q#$ L/+-:/*-. 2-+- 6.-' 289: '-G9:. /0 &L/69 #$ 9/ D$$ <) /"*5 0-2 

:&7- '-G9:. /0 &L/69 DI$ <C 

 

N)%0$& 5= S$+'' '&(4)+, >>W &E4$#(4&3 ?$+: 4.& KLJ:+3&" U?+$ "+(#4)+, '&& N)%= KV= G+-R 

%&+"+%)(#" U+,"/ *#'&3 +, *+$&.+"&'VF :)33"&R %&+"+%)(#"J%&+-./')(#" ($+'' '&(4)+, 

U),("03),% $&')'4)1)4/ ),4&$-$&4#4)+,V= >+44+:R (+$$&'-+,3),% $&')'4)1)4/ '&(4)+,= X&$4)(#" 

&E#%%&$#4)+, +? 4.& 0--&$ '&(4)+,' )' T6= Y5F YK M&)(.'&")#, '#,3' U#P0)?&$VF YZ H&:)#, 

("#/ U#P0)4#$3VF Y[ <##")#, '#,3 U#P0)?&$V= 

 

R% MGEP1LE/
>:- +-.8.987895H,+&8".8N- '8.9+8L698/" .:/2. & G/.8987- ;/++-*&98/" L-92--" ,+&8" .8N- &"' 

+-.8.987895C [*&5-5 .-'8<-"9. .:/2 +-.8.987898-. /0 \ P$ ]<) .8*9 I$ 9/ ^$ ]<) 08"-H,+&8"-' 

.&"' DP$ 9/ DI$ ]<) <-'86<H,+&8"-' .&"' DI$ ]< &"' ,+&7-* D^$ ]<C  

@/.9 /0 9:- '-08"-' .9+&98,+&G:8; 6"89. ;&" L- 8'-"9808-' 8" 3=5>?@ '&9& &"' ;&" L- </'-*-' 

289: & :8,: +-./*698/" AO8,C #EC >:- ;/<L8"-' </'-* .:/2. 9:&9 ?-<8&" .-'8<-"9. A&R689&+'E 

/;;6+ 8" 9:- 2:/*- 2-.9-+" &"' ;-"9+&* G&+9 /0 9:- L&.8"C  

B89: 9:- 3=5>?@ 8"0/+<&98/" 89 8. G/..8L*- 9/ '-08"- 9:- &+-& 289: .&*8"8N-' 2&9-+ 8" 9:- 

*/2-+ &R680-+C >:- +-.8.987895 ;+/.. .-;98/" AO8,C #E .:/2. &+-&. 2:-+- 9:- 3&&*8&" <-*92&9-+ 

.&"' '/-. "/9 .:/2 9:- ;:&+&;9-+8.98; +-.8.987898-. /0 &L/69 D$$ _ #$$ ]<C >:8. 0&;9 8. 6.-' 9/ 

'-08"- 9:- '8.9+8L698/" /0 9:8. .&*8"895 N/"- AO8,C # &"' PEC 

>:- ,+/6"'2&9-+ .&*8"8N&98/" ;&" ;*-&+*5 L- 8'-"9808-' &"' '8.98",68.:-' 0+/< "/"H.&*8"8N-' 
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9/ 9:- */2-+ &R680-+) /"- ;&" <&=- 9:- &..6<G98/" 9:&9 89 8. ;&6.-' L5 9:- Y-+<8&" .&*9H+8;: 

0*68'. &"' 9:&9 0&6*9. 8" 9:- &"98;*8"- L-*/2 9:- L&.8" &;9-' &. G&9:2&5.C  
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*/ 4.&)$ (.#$#(4&$)'4)( $&')'4)1)4/R <##")#, :&"42#4&$ '#,3 UY[F T66 J 566 ]:VF M&)(.'&")#, 

?),&J%$#),&3 '#,3 UY5F K6 J T56 ]:V #,3 H&:)#, ')"4^("#/ UYZF T6 4+ 56 ]:V= G.& &E4&,4 +? 

4.& '0*_#(&,4 '#"),)O#4)+, )' :#$B&3 */ $&3 "),&= 

 

MGSGMGKQGE/
W+6L-) SC) B8;:<&"") aC) b&:") cC) U d&;:98,&**) aCbC) #$$$C W-/,-"- W+6"'2&..-+H

7-+.&*N6", 8" '-" Y/+-"HW+6"'2&..-+*-89-+" d/+''-69.;:*&"'. 6"' 8:+- F-'-696", 0M+ 

'8- B&..-+28+9.;:&09C G&(.,+"+%)&O&,4$0: M#''&$ `#$"'$0.&) 7/*C D$C 

3T+-".-") aC !C U S6=-") ?C) #$$QC 3=5>?@ H S "-2 :8,:H+-./*698/" :-*8;/G9-+ 9+&".8-"9 

-*-;9+/<&,"-98; .5.9-<C HE-"+$#4)+, 9&+-./')(') 7/*C PI) GGC D(DHD((C 

e&" '-+ B&9-+-") OC@C) D((QC Y+/,*&;8&* .6L&R6&98; /692&.: 0&" &"' '-*9& .-'8<-"9. 8" G6.: 

</+&8"-. _ 8"'8;&9/+. /0 .6L,*&;8&* <-*92&9-+ &;987895C <&3):&,4#$/ 9&+"+%/) 7/*C (D) GGC 

DQIHD^#C 

B8-'-+:/*') bC) 38-</") FC) 39-6-+) SC) 3;:&6<&"") WC) @-5-+) fC) F8"/9) OC) U aM:"-) aC) 

#$D$C [/&.9&* &R680-+. &"' .&*92&9-+ 8"9+6.8/". 8" 0/;6. /0 &8+L/+"- -*-;9+/<&,"-98; 

.6+7-5. 8" d/+9:-+" W-+<&"5C !" '- @-*/) @C>C) 1-LL-) 1C) [+6N) cCeC) [/698":/) `C) 

1&",-78") [C) U F64/) SC) -'.) 5T= <#"4 M#4&$ Q,4$0')+, I&&4),% U<MQIV) Y/"9& 

X-*,&'&gSN/+-.) GGC (QH(^C  
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Abstract. In coastal aquifers of Tunisia, there are several examples of indirect impact of 

human activity on groundwater recharge and discharge. The most important cases are 

related to overexploitation of groundwater table downstream, water surface storage at the 

watershed upstream and irrigation practices. In the very well known example of the Korba 

aquifer in Cap-Bon peninsula (North east of Tunisia), the case of the shallow aquifer of 

Lebna was considered and salinization assessment was performed on the basis of filed 

investigation and modeling. Groundwater table survey and chemical analyses of surface 

water and groundwater were performed for the coastal shallow aquifer of Lebna watershed in 

order to examine the effects of hydraulic management at the watershed level on the 

salinization process along the shore area. Measuring the groundwater level and water quality 

and collecting the water samples for analysis of inorganic solute ions were carried out in July 

2010 at 63 locations including private wells, the river and reservoir. According to the contour 

map of groundwater table, the groundwater flow from the reservoir was found in the 

downstream area of the reservoir only. On the other hand, the groundwater level around the 

estuary of the Lebna River was lower than the sea, thus seawater intrusion seemed to occur 

there. In addition, from the results of the chemical analyses, the spatial distribution of 

chloride ion concentration which is used as a tracer also showed that the reservoir water 

infiltrates the downstream area. The interpretation of these results allowed to well understand 

the salinization process over the considered plain and to propose a conceptual model of flow 

and salt exchanges between the dam, the river, the sea and the shallow aquifer. Visual 

Modflow Pro 4.2 Model was applied to simulate all these exchanges and to assess the future 

evolution of the system. Therefore, the high salinization has been superimposed on the effects 

of seawater intrusion, because of the high and increasing contents of chloride ions. However, 

recent investigation of this aquifer has shown that the chemical characteristics of 

groundwater are the result of others components: intruding seawater, direct cation exchange 

linked to seawater intrusion and dissolution processes associated with cations exchange. The 

presence of these processes indicates that seawater intrusion is still major acting as a source 

of salinization of the groundwater in korba coastal plain. 

Keywords: Interface; Coastal aquifer; Tide; Monitoring; 
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SEAWAT MODEL DEVELOPMENT FOR STUDY OF SALTWATER 
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Abstract. Big Cypress Basin, as part of South Florida Water Management District (SFWMD), 

is located in the coastal area in southwest Florida, USA. As the population and water supply 

demands increase in the lower west coast planning region of southwest Florida and the 

potential for sea level rise remains a concern, saltwater intrusion can pose a serious threat to 

public supply wells and the coastal ecosystem. Assessing the nature and extent of the potential 

for saltwater intrusion in the southwest Florida area is critical to effective future water 

resources management strategies To study the potential impact due to sea level rise and 

increase of groundwater withdrawal in the coastal area, a variable-density flow and solute 

transport numerical model was developed using SEAWAT The model covers the western 

portion of the Big Cypress Basin. The model consists of 7 model layers representing the 

Water-table aquifer, the Lower Tamiami aquifer and the Sandstone aquifer, as well the semi-

confining units between these aquifers. The Lower Tamiami aquifer, the major water supply 

aquifer in the area, was divided into three sub model layers in order to get better vertical 

resolution. Transient model calibration was performed for the time periods from January 

2005 to December of 2006. The results of model calibration indicates the model calculated 

water and water quality are in close agreement with field observed data. After model 

calibration, this model was used to evaluate the potential impacts of future sea level rise and 

increase of pumpage of groundwater in a wellfield near coast. In the first scenario, the sea 

level is expected to rise 1 foot over the next twenty years at a rate of 0.1 ft every two years. 

The results of model simulation indicate the saltwater intrusion will occur mainly the low 

land area south of US-41. The encroachment of saltwater in the deeper aquifer is expected to 

be slower and it takes longer time for the equilibrium between the freshwater and saltwater to 

be established. In the second scenario, the current pumping rate at the City of Naples Coastal 

Wellfield will be doubled in next twenty years. The simulation results clearly indicate that the 

saltwater will move landward quickly in response to the increase of groundwater 

withdrawals, especially at the southern end of the wellfield where the coastal ridge is absent. 

Keywords: SWI, SEAWAT, Sea Level Rise 
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THE COASTAL LABORATORY: SALT AND FRESH WATER SUPPLY 
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Abstract. The Coastal Laboratory of Het Zeeuwse Landschap (HZL) brings together three key 

elements: coastal defense, food supply (aquaculture) and landscape and nature development. 

The planned location of this saline polder is the Dutch island Schouwen-Duiveland, bounded 

by the saline Oosterschelde and an agricultural saline seepage area. Agriculture is still 

possible in this area because of the fresh rainwater lenses floating on top of the saline 

groundwater.; The creation of a saline polder in a relatively fresh agricultural environment 

leads to some important questions: Does the construction of the saline polder lead to an 

increase of salinisation, drought or water logging in the surrounding agricultural land? If so, 

how can we prevent or reduce this? Which water management techniques are applicable in 

the design and how do they influence the water system?; This study is in cooperation with the 

Delta Academy and uses knowledge of research of De Louw (rainwater lenses), INTERREG 

IV projects CLIWAT and CPA and the groundwater model for the Province of Zeeland. The 

main goal is to develop a hydrogeological instrument to predict and quantify effects of the 

Coastal Laboratory on the hydrogeology and salinisation of the saline polder itself and the 

surrounding agricultural land. This density dependent groundwater model with coupled salt 

transport supports HZL with a sustainable and innovative design. To construct and verify the 

model we started a monitoring campaign for the fresh-salt distribution, groundwater heads, 

seepage and infiltration areas and geology.; In the Coastal Laboratory we find shallow 

groundwater salinities of more than 50% of seawater. The surrounded agricultural land is 
quite fresh; we can find fresh seepage from the dunes and small freshwater lenses. The 

measurements are used to improve the model. Based on the geological measurements, the 

best geological fit from the geology scenarios is chosen. A new initial chloride concentration 

is constructed and the head measurements are used for calibration of the model.; Numerous 

measures are designed in order to reach the final land-use development. The influence and 

effectiveness of measures such removing a ditch, water level change or change in dewatering 

level are simulated and quantified. With this study the design of The Coastal Laboratory will 

be optimized taking into account the saltwater availability for the saline polder as well as the 

freshwater availability of the neighboring agriculture. withdrawals, especially at the southern 

end of the wellfield where the coastal ridge is absent. 

Keywords: nature, salt and fresh water supply, saline polder, model, measures
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A NOVEL APPROACH TO VISUALIZE THE AGE STRATIFICATION AND 

INTERNAL DYNAMICS OF FRESHWATER LENSES – LABORATORY 

EXPERIMENTS AND NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS 
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We performed a series of multi-tracer laboratory experiments in a transparent sand-box 

model to visualize (a) processes during the genesis of freshwater lenses and (b) their internal 

dynamics and (c) effects of changing boundary conditions (e.g. climate change). Utilizing an 

acrylic glass box, we were able to simulate a cross section of an infinite strip island and 

investigated processes in two dimensions on a laboratory scale. A novel approach of using 

different tracer colors and varying them spatially and over time within the recharge waters 

allowed us to visualize and measure internal flow processes. Age stratification and flow paths 

could therefore be investigated. Moreover, a combination of temporal and spatial tracer color 

variation in one single experiment enabled us to measure flow velocities of freshwater 

movement. For validating our model results, generation and degradation of a freshwater lens 

was performed and compared to numerical simulations using FEFLOW as well as analytical 

solutions.  

Keywords: Freshwater lens, sand-box model, tracer dyes, FEFLOW
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1. INTRODUCTION

Freshwater lenses as they occur on oceanic islands and inland around the world are 

generally the primary resource for local water supply. These vulnerable systems are prone to 

anthropogenic impacts as well as effects induced by climate change. The Federal Institute for 

Geosciences and Natural Resources (BGR), Germany, launched the research project “FLIN” 

- Freshwater Lens Investigation - to explore freshwater lenses on different scales, to set a 

baseline and to predict changes for the future. For looking at processes inside a freshwater 

lens and consequently better understanding its dynamics, we set up a two dimensional 

physical sand-box model and compared these results with numerical and analytical solutions. 

Numerical models additionally help to upscale our findings and give a holistic view on the 

dynamics of real freshwater lenses on oceanic islands. Field investigations are currently 

conducted on the East Frisian Island Langeoog, where next to geophysical methods (near 

surface and aero-electromagnetics), isotopic and hydro-chemical studies are conducted. 

Field investigations primary aim to determine the freshwater lens dimensions and 

groundwater recharge rates. Focus is set on heterogeneities in geologic and geomorphologic 

structures as well as variations of spatial and temporal groundwater recharge, driving the 

lens dynamics. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1 Sand-box model 

For laboratory scale modeling, an acrylic sand-box model with dimensions of 200 cm in 
length, 50 cm in height and 5 cm in thickness was used (Fig. 1) A cross section of an infinite 

strip island was simulated by filling coarse sand (grain size d = 0.7 – 1.2) into the box and 

saturating the sand from bottom to top with degassed saltwater (density   = 1021 kg/m³). By 

recharging the island homogeneously with freshwater (density   = 997 kg/m³) from above, a 

freshwater lens developed. 15 individual drips were used for freshwater recharge. By 

temporal or spatial variations of different fluorescent tracer dyes like uranine (yellow), eosine 

(red) and indigotine (blue) in recharge waters, we were able to visualize time and space 

dependent dynamics inside the lens. Coloring single saltwater spots helped to detect saltwater 

movements in the vicinity of the interface (red spot in Fig. 2). All experiments were filmed and 

analyzed using fast motion. 

While using a constant recharge rate, we performed two different types of experimental set-

up: (1) changing tracer colors in the infiltrating water in all recharge drips at the same time, 

which allowed us to visualize the internal age stratification, (2) coloring individual recharge 

drips at the same time, which enabled us to visualize single flow paths through the lens and 

(3) a combination of both, which facilitated the measurement of freshwater flow velocities 

inside the lens. Additionally, impacts of modified boundary conditions on the fresh 
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groundwater reservoir of an island were investigated, e.g. climate change induced sea level 

rise, shifts in precipitation patterns. 

Fig. 1: Sketch of the sand-box model used for 2D visualization of a freshwater lens in a cross 

section of an infinite strip island. 

2.2 Numerical model 

For numerical modeling the finite element model FEFLOW 5.4 was used (Diersch, 2005). 

Therefore a trapezoidal mesh with 112,528 elements and 56,791 nodes in two dimensions was 

generated. The sides of the model were assigned as Dirichlet (constant head) boundary 

conditions simulating the ocean. The upper boundary of the mesh was assigned as Neumann 

(constant flux) boundary condition, allowing only freshwater to enter the model. The 

unsaturated zone was not considered. Regarding the cell sizes and potential lengths of flow 

paths, longitudinal and transversal dispersivities were set to 5·10
-3

 m and 5·10
-4

 m, 

respectively. The molecular diffusion coefficient was set to 10
-9

 m
2
·s

-1
.

3. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Our measurements of the maximum lens thickness, dependent on the recharge rates, were 

successfully compared to numerical simulations as well as analytical solutions (e.g. Fetter 

1972, Chesnaux & Allen 2007). This model validation gives us the confidence that all relevant 

processes are considered in our laboratory experiments for the homogeneous case. By the 

application of different tracer colors in our 2D sand-box model, we were able to visualize 

internal dynamics of the freshwater flow inside a lens for the first time. 

A temporal variation of different tracer colors revealed the age stratification as displayed in 

Fig. 2. We could show, that all layers remain in contact with the outflow zones at all times, 

and older layers get displaced downwards while getting thinner and thinner over time. This 

knowledge is essential when interpreting groundwater ages of depth specific samples (e.g. by 

isotopes) from real islands. A spatial variation of different tracer colors, on the other side, 
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was performed by switching every second recharge drip to another color. Hence, it was 

possible to investigate distinct freshwater flow paths, which were also revealed to remain in 

contact with the outflow zones at all times. Moreover, we were able to measure different flow 

velocities of freshwater migrating from the surface through the lens to the outflow zones by a 

combination of the previously described spatial and temporal tracer color variations. 

Measuring the time and flow path length of a triple point to travel from the top of the island to 

the outflow zone, we determined flow velocities that differed of at least a factor of ten, 

depending on the start location. It must be mentioned that observation accuracy in our 

physical model is the dominant limiting factor, which might be improved in future by 

increasing the amount of recharge drips. Flow paths and travel times find their practical 

application in the delineation of protection zones, e.g. the 50-day zone, which is intended to 

prevent fecal bacteria from entering a well. 

Fig. 2: Visualization of age stratification by temporal variation of different tracer colors 

(uranine, indigotine, eosine) in recharge waters. 
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A PRECAUTIONARY NOTE ON THE INTERPRETATION OF COASTAL 

AQUIFER WATER LEVEL TRENDS AND WATER BALANCES 
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Abstract. A precautionary note on the interpretation of coastal aquifer water level trends and 

water balances Leanne K. Morgan1,2*, Adrian D. Werner1,2, Craig T. Simmons1,2 

1National Centre for Groundwater Research and Training, Flinders University, GPO Box 

2100, Adelaide, SA 5001, Australia. 2School of the Environment, Flinders University, 

Adelaide, Australia. *Corresponding author Abstract In many cases, seawater intrusion-

induced interface movements and associated changes in seawater volume are not considered 

in coastal aquifer management studies. The conditions under which this simplified approach 

may result in incorrect estimates of freshwater volumes and flawed interpretations of water 

level trend analyses are not well understood. We address this gap using a simple steady-state, 

sharp-interface, analytic modelling approach to generate idealised relationships between 

seawater volume, freshwater volume and water levels. The results demonstrate that seawater 

volume changes impart significant influence on water level trends within coastal aquifers 

when compared to the corresponding non-coastal aquifer situation, particularly within deep 

aquifers with high hydraulic conductivity and low net recharge. Changes in seawater volume 

(over an assumed timescale) were found to be significant relative to freshwater discharge to 

the sea for a number of cases, especially within deep aquifers with low hydraulic conductivity, 

low net recharge and low water levels, at least for the idealised conditions of the analysis. 

These results highlight the importance of considering changes in seawater volumes within 

coastal aquifer water balances. The results also demonstrate that temporal trends in coastal 

aquifer water levels may not provide an adequate measure of freshwater storage trends, and 

rather, rapid assessment of coastal aquifer condition should consider groundwater levels 

relative to the hydraulic forcing of the ocean using an appropriate equivalent freshwater head 

for the ocean boundary condition. The analytic solution used for this study involves an 

assumption of quasi-equilibrium conditions between the water table and interface. This 

assumption was evaluated using a selection of transient simulations, and preliminary results 

will be presented. 

Keywords: coastal aquifer; water balances; water level trends
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Abstract. Campos dos Goytacazes, located in the North Region of Rio de Janeiro State/ 

Brazil, is distinguished by its high groundwater potential which, even under special 

geological conditions, has a tendency to form good aquifers. Groundwater in this region is 

responsible for supplying a large portion of the population. With the increasing demand of 

water resources due to population growth, industrial and agricultural use, groundwater 

resources will be increasingly used in an uncontrolled way and there may be supply 

problems, contamination, and possibly seawater intrusion phenomenon in coastal aquifers. 

The worse consequence is the deterioration of drinking water supplies exploited by the 

population individually and the city of Campos. This study aims to investigate the quality of 

groundwater in the municipality of Campos dos Goytacazes to contribute to a better 

understanding of hydrogeological characteristics in order to assist the management of the 

coastal aquifer in the study area. For this purpose, we carried out physicochemical analyzes 

in 16 wells in the shallow aquifer and 5 wells in the deep aquifer, was subsequently 

performed using the classification of waters Qualigraf software. In terms of electrical 

conductivity, two samples were non-standard (1380 and 1490 µS / cm) and two are near the 

limit (950 and 990µS / cm), where as analysis of chlorides in all samples were within the 

required standard. As for the deep wells, five of the samples, we obtained the classification of 

three samples as sweet as two brackish. For the parameter electrical conductivity of five 

samples showed a value greater than 1000 S/cm, indicating strong presence of salts. In the 

analysis of chloride for deep wells on the same sample showed a value outside the required 

standard. According to the results of this survey, it is possible to concluded that the 

groundwater of some deep wells presented problems of salinity at a depth less than or close to 

100 m. Deep wells (depths of 138 m or more), do not present problems of salinity, and are 

very close to the shoreline. The shallow wells showed the same characteristic of conductivity 

and salinity, but showed higher values when away from the coastline. 

Keywords: Salinity, Groundwater, aquifers, Campos dos Goytacazes 
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COMPARISON OF 2D AND 3D SALTWATER UPCONING UNDER 
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Abstract. To date, mostly theoretical studies have been done to investigate saltwater upconing 

below pumping wells (i.e. in axisymmetric settings) and drains (i.e. in two-dimensional cross-

sections). Furthermore, saltwater upconing has been tested in analog and numerical models. 

The oldest analog 2D models are from Pennink (1915) who used a sandbox to explore 

temporal patterns of saltwater below a drain. Recently, similar laboratory experiments have 

been performed by Werner et al. (2009), which were then numerically reproduced by 

Jakovovic et al. (2011) showing good comparison between the 2D cross section and the 

FEFLOW model. Oswald (1998) used magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) to verify variable 

density flow models in 3D for the first time. This was done in a sandbox of only a couple of 

decimetres in size. While Oswald’s (1998) analog model with MRI is a promising tool, it 

seems it has not been used extensively for upconing investigations. Although upconing is 

encountered worldwide, exact data to verify flow and salt transport below pumping wells are 

virtually absent. The Amsterdam Water Supply has measurements of a line of wells in its 

coastal dune area south of Zandvoort, the Netherlands. The data were collected for the period 

between 1924 when the wells started pumping and the end of 1970s when the wells were 

stopped. These data consist of discharge and yearly chloride concentration measurements in 

all wells. Together with the hydrogeological settings of the aquifer system these data permit 

upconing verification. However, measurements directly below the well screens have never 

been taken. Nevertheless, electrical conductivity was measured in the well screens for three 

years in the early 1950s, when upconing was most severe. It was then found that salinity in 

several wells did not enter at the bottom of the screens but somewhere above the bottom. 

Pennink (1915) already showed that this may be due to the lateral flow effect. Olsthoorn 

(2010) was able to model this phenomenon in 2D. However, upconing is essentially a 3D 

problem in which water may flow around the saltwater cone, which is impossible in 2D. 

Therefore, we investigate 3D upconing in a lateral flow setting that is congruent to the 

situation in the Amsterdam Water Supply dune area in the period from 1924 to 1957. 

Preliminary results indicate a vast difference between 2D and 3D results, as expected, since 

the lateral flow is captured in the 3D model. Severe salinization occurs downstream of 

extraction well series, which is a generally unrecognized phenomenon. References Jakovovic, 

D., Werner, A.D., Simmons, C.T., 2011. Numerical modelling of saltwater up-coning: 
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CONSTANTLY ALTERNATING UPWARD AND DOWNWARD HEAD-

DRIVEN FLOW AS MIXING MECHANISM BETWEEN RAINWATER AND 

SALINE SEEPAGE 
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Abstract. In deltaic areas with saline seepage freshwater availability is often limited to 

shallow rainwater lenses which are vulnerable to climate change. Under certain conditions 

the rainwater lens may become so small that saline groundwater may reach the root zone via 

capillary rise, affecting crop growth. Field measurements in the south-western delta of the 

Netherlands showed a gradual mixing zone between infiltrating fresh rainwater and upward 

flowing saline groundwater. The mixing zone is best characterized by the depth of the centre 

of the mixing zone Dmix, where the salinity is half that of seepage water, and the bottom of 

the mixing zone Bmix, with a salinity equal to that of the seepage water. Dmix is found at very 

shallow depth in the confining top layer, on average at 1.7 m below ground level. A 

regionally driven upward groundwater flow from the upper aquifer into the top confining 

layer prevents the rainwater from infiltrating to greater depths which explains the limited size 

of the lenses. Mixing between rainwater and saline seepage water therefore always occurs 

within the confining layer. This mixing mechanism is analyzed with the help of various 

detailed cross-sectional models of a tile drained agricultural field, constructed with Seawat. 

The cell size of the model was 1 by 1m with layer thickness of 0.1 m and a daily varying 

recharge as dynamic input. We analyzed the daily vertical head and flux profiles and 

determined the lens characteristics. The results showed that large vertical head gradients 

develop which constantly change due to the interplay of upward seepage, variable recharge 

and drainage of groundwater. This causes a constantly alternating upward and downward 

flow at low velocities. Whether a water particle is flowing upward or downward is indicated 

by the position of the vertical flow tipping point (FLTP) which is the depth where the 

downward flow component meets the upward flow component. The daily varying FLTP was 

determined from 76 different modeled cases. The annual average position of the FLTP 

corresponded with Dmix and the maximum depth of the FLTP with Bmix. From this we 

conclude that the constantly alternating upward and downward flow at low velocities in the 

confining layer is the main mechanism of mixing between rainwater and saline seepage and 

determines the position and extent of the mixing zone. Recharge, seepage flux, and drainage 

depth are the controlling factors. 

Keywords: rainwater lens, saline seepage; mixing; vertical flow; head-driven 
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GROUNDWATER FLOWPATHS, AND AQUIFER-ESTUARY EXCHANGE 

IN INDIAN RIVER BAY, DELAWARE, USA 
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Abstract. Salinity distributions in the coastal subsurface are a result of complex relationships 

between geologic features, hydraulic gradients, and fluid density differences. The interactions 

between these factors produce groundwater flowpaths and mixing of fresh and saline 

porewater that can have important effects on geochemical reactions in the subsurface that in 

turn affect groundwater-borne chemical fluxes to estuaries and the ocean. The focus of this 

study is to understand the effect of a sandy paleochannel buried beneath a low-permeability 

clay and peat cap on salinity distributions, groundwater flowpaths, and resulting water fluxes 

into Indian River Bay, Delaware, a coastal estuary affected by eutrophication. The hydrology, 

stratigraphy, subsurface salinity distributions, and submarine groundwater discharge (SGD) 

rates and patterns were characterized at Holts Landing State Park at Indian River Bay. A 

buried paleochannel and near-bottom confining beds were located with coring and offshore 

chirp seismic profiling. Electrical resistivity surveys and vertical porewater salinity profiles 

to depths of up to 17 m indicate that a zone of relatively fresh groundwater extends hundreds 

of meters offshore. SGD measurements from seepage meters were collected to better 

understand discharge salinity, rates, and spatial and temporal SGD patterns. Measurements 

indicate that SGD is primarily saline, and that the lowest salinity groundwater discharges 

near the shoreline in the area away from the paleochannel feature and along the submerged 

paleochannel/interfluve boundary. Hydraulic head and permeability measurements in 

onshore and offshore wells provide information on site hydrology and temporal change. Data 

were incorporated into a MODFLOW model of the Indian River Bay watershed, which 

provides a estimate of groundwater flowpaths and fresh SGD fluxes and patterns on a large 

scale. The watershed-scale model was used to obtain boundary conditions for a site-scale 

variable-density SEAWAT model. Simulations highlight the role of geologic heterogeneity in 

controlling the flow system. Results indicate that a very low value of vertical hydraulic 

conductivity in the cap material and a higher value of horizontal hydraulic conductivity in the 

channel bed are required to reproduce observed salinity distributions. 

Keywords: Submarine Groundwater Discharge; Salinity Distributions; Groundwater 

Modeling
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GROUNDWATER FLOW PATTERNS ADJACENT TO LONG-TERM 

STRATIFIED (MEROMICTIC) LAKE 
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Abstract. During the 20th century, the Dead Sea level has dropped by more than 34 meters as 

a result of anthropogenic intervention in its water balance. In order to stop the decline and to 

stabilize the lake water level, a project to convey seawater from the Red Sea to the Dead Sea 

is being considered. The inflow of seawater to the Dead Sea will have a major impact on the 

lake structure. The mixing with the Red Sea water is expected to change the lake from a 

holomictic one, that overturns and mixes once a year, back to a stratified - meromictic one. 

To the best of our knowledge the response of the fresh-saline water interface in coastal 

aquifers to changes from holomictic to a meromictic lake has never been studied before. 

Therefore, the objective of our study is to quantitatively evaluate the configuration of the 

groundwater and the flow regime within a homogenous aquifer adjacent to a stratified lake. 

The high density differences, which are expected to develop between different layers in the 

Dead Sea, make it an ideal case study for such system, even though it is rarely found in other 

natural systems. In the first stage of the study conceptual and numerical models were 

developed in order to study the steady state configuration in the aquifer. The conceptual 

model provides a basic assessment of the shape and position of the interfaces between the 

water bodies in the aquifer, using the basic Ghyben - Hertzberg approximation. For the 

numerical model, we used COMSOL Multiphysics (FEMLAB 3.5a) in order to quantitatively 

evaluate the coupled fluid and solute transport equations. The results of the conceptual and 

the numerical models show that the epilimnion intrude into the aquifer as a wedge-like shape, 

in-between the fresh groundwater and the saline brine, and that three interfaces are formed 

within the aquifer. The first two are between the water from the upper mixed layer and the 

fresh groundwater and lower brine, respectively. The third interface is between the fresh 

groundwater and lower brine. The groundwater flow is characterized by three circulation 

cells which discharge to the lake along the interfaces. Sensitivity analyses to the density and 

thickness of the upper mixed layer reveal that only a thick seawater layer and large density 
differences enable the intrusion of lake water and the creation of this unique groundwater 

configuration and flow patterns. In the second stage we use a laboratory physical model in 

order to validate the results of the numerical model. The results of these experiments show the 

same patterns with regarded to the location and geometry of the water bodies in the aquifer 

under steady state conditions. In addition, the physical model, coupled with the same scale 

numerical simulations, enables us to study the transient development of such system with 

time. The results of both stages can be used as a preliminary assessment for the future 

conditions in the aquifer adjacent to the stratified Dead Sea. 

Keywords: Interface; Stratified lake; Groundwater; Modeling; Density 
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Abstract. Motril-Salobreña coastal aquifer (SE of Spain) presents different characteristics
compared with the surrounding coastal aquifers of the region because saltwater intrusion has 
never been detected. This situation is mainly related with a river recharge (Guadalfeo River) and 
the infiltration of irrigation water. Nevertheless several recent changes are modifying these two 
factors. The inputs to the aquifer are decreasing associated to anthropogenic modifications of a 
ystem that was stable for a long time.s

The position of the interface has been located (the mixing zone is at 132-230 m depth) with 
electrical conductivity logs of groundwater in a deep well (250 m depth), located at 300 m of the 
coastline. Ghyben-Herzberg equation was applied to compare the direct measurements and the 
theoretical calculations, but due to the vertical upward flow detected in the freshwater, the 
esults presented clear differences.r

The correlation of the heads in recharge and discharge sectors showed 2 flow paths in the 
discharge area. Therefore the decrease of the recharge in the aquifer could lead to a 
modification of the current equilibrium of the salt water-freshwater contact, fast in the upper part 
f the aquifer and slower in the deeper sectors of it.o

Keywords: coastal aquifer, groundwater flow, fresh water-sea water contact, sea water
intrusion, hydraulic head. 

1.   INTRODUCTION

The Motril-Salobreña coastal aquifer is an exception of Mediterranean Spanish coast, due to 
represents one of the 13 aquifer units of the 49 described units that are not affected by marine 
intrusion processes (López-Geta and Gómez-Gómez, 2007). In previous works, it was exposed its 
good situation, both quality and quantity of groundwater (Calvache et al., 2003; Duque et al., 
2008; Calvache et al., 2009). 

However, this optimum situation is changing due to the construction of Rules dam on the 
Guadalfeo River, which would suppose an artificial barrier of the river recharge to aquifer, since 
it intercepts superficial and subterranean flow. In the other hand, another factor is the decrease of 
the recharge of the irrigation water because of the urbanization of agricultural land and change in 
the systems of irrigation, especially dripping irrigation. Those changes would be able to cause an 
alteration of the existing balance between saltwater and freshwater causing an advance of the 
interface.
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Two wells were drilled in the recharge zone and 3 wells in the discharge zone, near shoreline 
(Fig. 1). Since November 2009 the head has been monitored with pressure transducers in both 
zones simultaneously. The objective is to relate the variations of head in recharge zone versus the 
variations in discharge zone at different depths. 

1.1 Hydrogeological setting

Motril-Salobreña coastal aquifer is on the south-east of Spain, with an area of 42 km
2
. In the 

western sector is located the Guadalfeo River one of the main inputs to the aquifer (Fig. 1). The 

river discharge was 6.2 m
3
/s for the period 1971-2004 (Martín-Rosales et al., 2008), draining an 

important south sector of Sierra Nevada (the catchment has 1200 km
2
). The aquifer system is 

constituted by fluvial-deltaic detrital sediments, most of them coarse with high permeability. In 
the north boundary the aquifer is limited by the alluvial aquifer of the Guadalfeo River and one 
carbonate aquifer (Escalate aquifer). The south boundary is the Mediterranean Sea. The other 
borders are a geological formation of schists and phyllites, that can be considered as 
impermeable, which constitute also the basement. The total thickness is variable, since a several 
tens of meters at the top of the aquifer to more than 250 m thick in the western sector close to the 
coastline, where the highest thickness was measured. 

Figure 1. Location of Motril-Salobreña Coastal Aquifer, SE of Spain, Guadalfeo River and control points
S.130 and S.40 at the discharge zone, and R.1 / R.2 at the recharge zone.

1.2 Discharge zone setting
For the study of the hydrodynamic in the fresh water-salt water contact zone, 3 wells were drilled 
together, at a distance of 300 m to coastline and close to Guadalfeo River channel. The depths of 
them are 250 m, 140 m and 49 m (called S.250, S.130 and S.40, respectively). The deepest well 
is screened in 11 locations, to obtain a general characterization of the discharge zone. The other 2 
are piezometers, screened only in the bottom, that allow us to monitor the heads of the aquifer at 
different depths. 
In S.250 well, through the logging of groundwater electrical conductivity, we determine the 
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position of the saltwater-fresh water interface and the modifications of it during almost 3 years. 
The monitoring of heads showed a permanent artesian nature, with levels around 6.5 to 6.9 m 
above sea level in S.130 piezometer, and between 4.6 to 5.5 m.a.s.l in S.40. The average flow is 

5.2 m
3
/d in S.40 and 8.6 m

3
/d in S.130. 

The discovered artesian condition next to shoreline indicates that the flow pattern proposed by 
Hubbert (1940), Glover (1959) and Kohout (1964) to the contact between fresh and salt water is 
pertinent in this context. According to this, as the depth increases, higher equipotentials are 
intercepted, due to the important vertical flow components of freshwater at the discharge zone of 
the aquifer. The lithologic data obtained during the well S.250 borehole, and the fact that the river 
is recharged by the aquifer at its last stretch indicate that this is an unconfined aquifer up to 140 
m deep at least, from here to down there are clay layers, with intercalated conglomerate layers 
(Duque et al., 2011), always regarding to the shoreline next to the Guadalfeo River mouth. 

1.3 Recharge zone setting
In the recharge zone of the Motril-Salobreña aquifer two wells were drilled, installed with fully 
screened pipe, in the Guadalfeo River channel. These are called R.1 and R.2 (54 m and 25 m 
depth, respectively) and intercepted the impermeable basement. In each of them pressure and 
temperature of groundwater were monitored with transducers. From pressure data the water table 
was calculated correcting the atmospheric changes. Both wells presented a high correlation with 
river flow, and it is possible to detect those maximums and minimums coincided in time. 

2.   RESULTS

Figure 2 shows the head variation in a time interval (Nov-2010/Sep-2011) at recharge and 
discharge sectors of Motril-Salobreña aquifer, specifically at R.1 for recharge zone and S.130 and 
S.40 for discharge zone. 
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Figure 2. Temporal evolution of heads in 3 control points. S.130 piezometer and S.40 piezometer at the 
discharge zone, and R.1 well at the recharge zone. Time gaps are defined between R.1 and S.130 registers. 
Monthly accumulated River discharge is represented in vertical bars.

The temporal evolution in both sectors follows a similar path, where the peaks detected 
correspond to maximum and minimum of the aquifer recharge in this time interval. Comparing 
registered heads in S.130 piezometer with R.1 well is observed a time gap regarding the recharge 
zone of about 30 days and 0.3 m of head oscillation. This gap is not detected in S.40, where the 
observed variations are simultaneous with oscillations in R.1, but in this case, S.40 shows a lower 
piezometric level oscillation, with maximum of 0.6 m versus 1.5  m  in  R.1.  The  significant  
difference  in  S.130  versus  S.40  is  mainly  due  to  the  different hydraulic potential that exists 
between them.

 The difference in hydraulic potential between them allows discern different groundwater flow 

paths at the discharge zone. There are superficial flow lines where the variations of heads are 

simultaneous with the variations in the recharge zone, up to 40 m deep at least. There are also 

deeper  groundwater  flow  lines,  with  the  same  variations  that  we  observed  in  the  recharge 

zone, but with softer oscillation and time gap of about one month.   

3.  CONCLUSIONS  

Heads  in  the  discharge  zone  showed  the  same  peaks  that  the    recharge  zone  although  

these oscillations  are  considerably  softer  and  less  immediate  in  the  discharge  zone  

regarding  the recharge  zone  These  variations are  related  with  changes  of  the  aquifer  

recharge,  like  modifications in the  Guadalfeo River discharge.. However, comparing heads at 

both sectors significant differences were observed. In  heads measured  at  S.40,  a  direct  

correlation  is  detected,  without  time  gap  regarding  the recharge zone. In the deeper 

piezometer (S.130) a similar trend was observed but with a time gap of 30 days.  These 

differences indicate the existence of different scale flows in the aquifer, with different flow rate 

and residence time. The superficial groundwater flow (up to 40 m deep) is faster and with lower 

residence time and the variations are simultaneous with the recharge zone changes. The  deeper  

groundwater  flow  (from  140  m  onwards)  is  slower  and with  longer  residence time.  
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Abstract: In aquifers in which freshwater flows above saltwater, a mixing layer develops 
between the two water bodies. An approximate model of the mixing layer in steady state 3D 

flow, based on the boundary layer approach, was developed in the past. The approach is 

demonstrated for Yarkon–Taninim basin (Israel), a Karstic confined aquifer extending over 

6000 km
2
 in which fresh water flushes a salt water body at the bottom of the aquifer. Using 

hydrogeological data and salinity data of the discharged water in the Taninim springs, the 

regional scale transverse dispersivity was identified by an inverse procedure. It involved 

solving numerically the fresh water flow above the interface, computation of the transition 

zone and of the salinity of the discharged water and calibration of the transverse dispersivity 

aT . The determined value was aT=0.04 m. This is an important finding, as it is the first time 

the parameter is evaluated for an aquifer at regional scale. 

Ref: Journal of Hydrology 380 (2010), 36–44 
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Abstract. Fresh paleo-water was discovered on the continental shelf away from a present coastline at Horonobe 
coastal area. It was thought that this groundwater was formed during glacial time when sea level drops by up to 

120 m from present sea level. Three-dimensional variable-density flow and transport modeling of Horonobe 

coastal area was constructed using SEAWAT 2000 of simulating multi-species solute transport and groundwater 
age. These numerical simulation results were calibrated by geophysical exploration and pore water chemistry 

from coastal drilling borehole. The model showed that current extent of fresh groundwater under the seabed 

cannot be explained by static boundary condition, and that sea level fluctuation is significant factor on coastal 
groundwater modeling. In addition, fresh groundwater under the seabed will be washed out until next glacial 

period, so its use is not sustainable and the aquifer is not safe for geological disposal. 

Keywords: variable-density flow, Groundwater age, SEAWAT 2000, sea level fluctuation, 

Horonobe

1. INTRODUCTION

A rapid increase of population in the world causes growth of water demands, and this may 

result worldwide water shortage in future. Especially, in the coastal area, water resource 

development becomes important because the half of the world population is concentrated in 

this area. Recently, countermeasures to mitigate climate change are discussed. Coastal area 
is one of the promising places for disposal of high-level nuclear waste or carbon dioxide 

capture and storage. Lots of development will be conducted in the coastal areas; however 

there are a lot of uncertainties remaining to understand the hydrogeological environment in 

there. 

There is a report that fresh paleo-water was discovered on the continental shelf away from a 

present coastline in many parts of the world such as Horonobe coastal area, because recently 

investigation technology has been improving (ex. Uchida, 2011). That is the proof that a 

complex mixing and diffusion among seawater and groundwater and meteoric water were 

happened through the long-term changes of coastal environments, related to the glacial-

interglacial fluctuations. Prediction of future groundwater flow environment can be better 

interpreted by the groundwater flow model of long-term behavior like a natural analog. 

The purpose of this study is to find out the long-term groundwater flow processes at 

Horonobe coastal area through the sensitivity and scoping analysis using site-scaled 

numerical modeling. 
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2. METHODS 

2.1 Study Area 

Our study area locates coastal area in the northern part of Hokkaido, Japan. An thousand 

meters borehole was drilled, and core samples were taken to extract pore water. Water 

sample was analyzed to find contents of salt, stable isotopic ratios of hydrogen, oxygen. 

Electromagnetic investigation was also undertaken to obtain distribution of specific 

resistance to understand distribution of salt concentration comparing its concentration of 

pore water. From the analysis, fresh groundwater could be found under the seabed. Classical 

theory about formulation of salt water / fresh water interface could not explain completely, 

and consideration of long-term geochemical process (e.g., sea level fluctuations) is needed to 

understand this mechanism. 

Figure 1. Location map of study area. 

 2.2 Groundwater flow modeling 

Groundwater modeling was undertaken on three dimensional geological model with the finite 

difference, variable-density flow and transport code SEAWAT 2000 (Guo & Langevin, 2002). 

Moreover, zeroth-order reactions are conducted in direct simulation of groundwater ages 

(Goode, 1996). The simulated area is discretised in 39 columns and 27 rows each with a 

width of 2.5 km. In vertical direction the model is subdivided in 50 layers each with a 

thickness of 0.1 km. A no-flow and no-diffusion boundary conditions were applied for the 

sides and the bottom boundaries. Top boundary is set Dirichlet boundary as time depend on 

sea level. Sea level in Japan was cyclically varied by 0 to -120 m to modern condition during 

the 120,000-year oscillations; regression periods are 100,000 years and transgression 

periods are 20,000 years (Japan Nuclear Cycle Development Institute, 2005). For initial 

conditions, heads at the land boundaries are applied to the top of the model and heads of the 

ocean boundaries are zero. Salt concentrations at the top of the entire model are set at 100-% 

seawater salt concentration. Hydraulic conductivity varies between 10
-4

 and 10
-9

 cm/s, and 

effective porosity varies between 0.069 and 0.215 (ex. Ito et al., 2010). 
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3. RESULTS 

Transient boundary condition including sea level fluctuations could explain the extent of fresh 

groundwater under the seabed though static boundary condition couldn’t regardless of 

hydraulic conductivity or recharge rate. Simulated salt concentration up to 1,500 meters 

depth at drilling borehole becomes lower as time passes. And the decrease rate becomes so 

small that it can ignore. Simulation results after 124,000 years show a generally reasonable 

fit against observation data. On the other hand, simulated groundwater age is little younger 

than the prior prediction estimated by geological knowledge (Figure 2). To collect more 

accurate information, stable / radioactive isotope methods will be needed. Figure 3 shows the 

cross-sectional distribution about simulation result against geophysical research. It was 

calculated that the amount of fresh groundwater present on continental shelf extends 20km off 

shore and 1 km depth, and the groundwater has younger than 100,000 year. Therefore, it was 

presumed that the fresh groundwater under the seabed is washed out due to sea level 

fluctuations with each cycle. 
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Figure 2. Profile data between calculation and observation of salt concentration (Left) and 

groundwater age (Right) at drilling borehole. Cl/Cl0 means the ratio of salt concentration. 

Calculation results describes under the equivalent hydraulic conditions for present sea level 

at each cycle. 
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4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

These simulation results indicate that fresh 

groundwater occurs on the continental margin 

due to sea level fluctuations and this 

groundwater is washed out with each cycle. 

Transient boundary condition is also better 

than static boundary condition for evaluation 

of the current distribution of the groundwater 

flow under the seabed. In addition, this 

simulation method to evaluate groundwater 

flow system under the seabed contributes 

effectively research plan such as offshore 

boring, electromagnetic investigation to 

understand the processes at ocean / continent 

boundaries. Future plan is to understand the 

local characteristics related to the volume of 

groundwater under the seabed and to 

construct the temporal-spatial map of 

groundwater under the seabed over Japan 

Island.
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Abstract. Pore scale mixing is a key process controlling the chemistry of groundwater. Pore 

size heterogeneities and pore connections define the degree of transverse mixing. The 

quantification of such mixing and its effects on the fate of chemicals in coastal waters are still 

the subject of debate. In this study, we examine the coupling between solute transport and 

reaction processes to investigate nutrient transport near a hypothetical interface between 

intruding seawater and fresh groundwater. We use a Multi-Directional Pore Network 

(MDPN) model to study the effect of pore scale heterogeneities on mixing between fluids with 

different concentrations. Using MDPN we discretize the continuum porous structure as a 

network of pore bodies and pore throats orientated along various directions in 3D domains. 

This topological property, together with a geometrical distribution of pore sizes, enables the 

microstructure of porous media to be mimicked. For each pore element, transport of solute is 

calculated by solving the governing mass balance equations. Chemical reactions are 

incorporated through coupling with a biogeochemical reactive network simulator. Average 

values and properties are obtained by integration over a large number of pores. Results from 

this study contribute to a better understanding of the coupling and interplay between mass 

transfer and reaction rates based on the pore scale information. The results showed how pore 

scale velocity together with transversal diffusion affects the reactive mixing zone width and 

extends it along the main flow path. 

Keywords: pore scale, reaction, mixing 
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Abstract. Agriculture is an important economic driver in the coastal region of the 

Netherlands. Farmers rely on fresh surface water to irrigate their crops and provide water 

for their livestock. Reversed hydraulic gradients cause relict saline groundwater – infiltrated 

during Holocene transgressions (Post, 2003) – to flow upwards (viz. saline seepage), 

negatively affecting surface water quality. Significant quantities of fresh water from the river 

Rhine are used to freshen the surface water system and make the surface water suitable for 

fresh water use. The sustainability of this (expensive) water management practice is 

threatened by climate change, as the need for fresh water increases, while its availability is 

projected to decrease. Effective adaptation measures would benefit from more insight into the 

spatial and temporal variation of the outflow of saline seepage to surface water. However, ten 

years after Sophocleous’ (2002) assertion that “quantification of water fluxes […] between 

groundwater and surface water is still a major challenge”, mechanisms that control the 

outflow of saline seepage are still poorly understood. A combination of tracer-based 

techniques was used to investigate the complex interaction between saline seepage, fresh 

water intake, meteorological forcing and water use on the water balance of a 10 km2 

agricultural catchment in the coastal region of the Netherlands. These techniques range from 

low-temporal, high spatial resolution (EC measurements at a 1 m spatial resolution during 

both a wet and a dry period) to high-temporal, low spatial resolution (continuous water 

quality and EC measurements at the catchment outlet). As an in-between, water quality 

samples were taken at various locations in the catchment at monthly intervals. Tracer 

concentrations were converted to end member contributions (cf. Hooper, 2003) in an 

uncertainty analysis framework. Preliminary results show highly variable contributions of 

saline seepage to surface water, both in space and time. Observed patterns could be linked to 

geohydrological features of the catchment, catchment history or water management practice. 

The results shed light on the role of buffering in both the groundwater and surface water 

system and contribute to sustaining future fresh water availability in coastal regions. 

Keywords: salt load; saline seepage; multi-scale tracer; Netherlands; polder 
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Abstract. Subsaturated groundwater in contact with evaporitic rock formations results in 

rapid subsurface dissolution or subrosion of evaporites. The process leads to both karst 

development and salinization of aquifers with high fluid density contrasts. To address the 

problem, results of experiments and modeling approaches are presented, including: (1) a 

combination of flow tank and modeling experiments to study the effect of density-driven flow 

in heterogeneous media, and (2) a series of 2D density-coupled solute transport simulations 

along an approximately 1000-m long and 150-m deep 2D cross section, which represents a 

setup of two aquifers connected by subvertical normal fault zones. The resulting high 

contrasts in groundwater density were simulated at both laboratory and field scale with a 

numerical model based on Mixed Finite Elements for the fluid flow problem and a 

combination of Discontinuous Galerkin Finite Element and Multi-Point Flux Approximation 

methods for the transport. The experimental flow tank data are presented as benchmark 

problems to evaluate numerical codes. Simulation results of the 2D field scale cross section 

indicate that the upconing process of saline groundwater from a lower aquifer into the main 

aquifer occurs under different distributions of subsurface parameters and hydraulic boundary 

conditions. The simulations also revealed that the salt dissolution rate is tightly related to the 

structure or dip of the halite formation, with an increase of dissolution rate with increasing 

dip. As a result of the increased density of the brine, an independent flow dynamic develops 

that follows the direction of the dip. 

Keywords: Density effects, Numerical flow and transport model, Evaporites, Saline 

groundwater
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1. INTRODUCTION

Simulation of saltwater transport is an essential tool to understand environmental problems 

such as saltwater intrusion in coastal aquifers, landfills leakage, radioactive disposals in salt 

rock formations and subsurface dissolution of evaporites. Subsaturated groundwater in 

contact with evaporitic rock formations results in rapid subsurface dissolution or subrosion of 

evaporites. Depending on the geological setting the subrosion may cause widespread land 

subsidence. A crucial point is to understand the role and pathways of water subsaturated with 

NaCl, or CaSO4 and its driving energy, such as provided by a hydrostatic head differences, or 

density gradients, which causes groundwater to flow through the system. The mixing of highly 

concentrated brines with freshwater results in high density contrasts, which pose a challenge 

for efficient numerical simulation. 

2. LABORATORY SCALE EXPERIMENTS OF VARIABLE DENSITY FLOW 

A series of 2D laboratory-scale porous media tank experiments were conducted to study 

density driven flow problems based on well-defined experimental parameters and boundary 

conditions. The experiments were carried out in a flow tank with a geometrical setup of two 

horizontal aquifers connected by one vertical zone (Fig. 1), which represents a conceptual 

model of the investigated field scale structures (see next chapter). A photometric method was 

used to study the temporal and spatial plume evolutions (Konz et al., 2008). This method is 

suitable for deriving isolines for 2, 10, 50 and 80% salt concentration with appropriate 

accuracy. The temporally high-resolution image analysis technology facilitated the 

assessment of breakthrough curves (BTCs) at relevant positions in the tank.

The comparison of saltwater and freshwater experiments with equal flow boundary conditions 

demonstrated the value of the experiment as a benchmark for density-coupled models (Konz 

et al., 2009). The experimental salt plume displayed little dispersion at all observation points. 

Therefore, the comparison of simulated versus measured BTCs is very sensitive to numerical 

dispersion and enables a reliable assessment of the codes.

Numerical simulations were performed with a robust numerical model based on Mixed Finite 

Elements (MFE) for the fluid flow problem and a combination of Discontinuous Galerkin 

(DG) and Multi-Point Flux Approximation (MFPA) methods for the transport. Good 

agreement was obtained for isolines and BTCs at different points using a mesh of 8000 

elements, and even specific patterns of the isolines were well reproduced (Fig. 2). The 

simulation with a variant of the code using the FV method instead of DG on a finer mesh of 

20000 elements accurately reproduced the 50% isoline. However, due to numerical diffusion, 

large inaccuracies are obtained for the 2 and 10% isoline and BTCs. This shows the necessity 

to use robust numerical schemes for the simulation of density-driven flow problems and, at 

the same time, highlights the quality of the very detailed experiments for benchmarking 

numerical codes. 
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Fig. 1: Flow tank (left) with setup for 2D benchmark experiments comparing tracer and density-driven 

saltwater transport in porous media after 18, 25, and 75 min duration of the experiment. 

Fig. 2: Evaluation of codes for 2D density-coupled simulation of benchmark experiments (BTCs left, 

and location of 2% (C/Cmax) isolines right). 

3. 2D FIELD SCALE SIMULATIONS OF HIGLY VARIABLE DENSITY 

TRANSPORT 

The effects of increased hydrostatic gradient due to both groundwater withdrawal and fluid 

density contrasts were evaluated with a series of 2D density-coupled solute transport 

simulations along an approximately 1000 m long and 150 m deep 2D cross section (Zechner 

et al., 2011). Simulation results indicate that the upconing process of saline groundwater into 

the main aquifer occurs under different distributions of subsurface parameters and hydraulic 

boundary conditions (Fig. 3). For the presented setup the simulations also revealed that the 

most sensitive factor for the dissolution rate is the structure or dip of the halite formation, 

which leads to an increase of dissolution rate with increasing dip. Due to the increased 

density of the brine, an intrinsic flow dynamic develops following the direction of the dip.

The effect of variable permeability, which is due to fracture opening in the evaporitic rock 

formation, is simulated with a discrete fracture approach, which includes small fractures and 

bedding partings of a karstic, or fissured aquifer directly into a porous flow model. The 

fracture aperture, or void opening, is time-dependent and a function of salt dissolution. The 

results demonstrate that the total dissolved mass with time-variable permeability is more than 

25% larger compared to the dissolved mass with constant permeability. The effect of the 
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normal fault zone thickness of higher permeability is studied by simulating fault zone 

thicknesses between 10 cm and 40 m. The corresponding simulated dissolution rates sharply 

increase with fault widening before they apparently start to level out at 40 m. Finally, the 

range of the unknown lower aquifer thickness above the rock salt ranged from 10 cm to 10 m. 

Simulated density-driven flow velocities are directly related to the imposed aquifer thickness: 

if the lower aquifer thickness decreases, then the flow velocity will increase, which leads to 

more dissolved salt, and vice-versa. 

Fig. 3: Field scale cross-section with simulated NaCl concentration from 2D density-coupled 

transport model after 30 years. Lower boundary represents saturated saltwater conditions. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

The experimental flow tank data of variable density induced flow was used as benchmark 

problem to evaluate numerical codes. The code based on Mixed Finite Elements (MFE) for 

the fluid flow problem and a combination of Discontinuous Galerkin (DG) and Multi-Point 

Flux Approximation (MFPA) methods for the transport performed very efficiently. The tested 

code was used to simulate mixing of highly concentrated brines with freshwater results in a 

2D field scale cross section. The simulations over 30 years showed that the upconing process 

of saline groundwater from a lower aquifer into the main aquifer occurs under different 

distributions of subsurface parameters and hydraulic boundary conditions. 
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Abstract. Groundwater first started to be used as a source of water supply for the Dar-es-

Salaam City in 1943. However, many of the existing boreholes in Dar-es-Salaam were drilled 

in 1997 after Tanzania experienced a severe drought; since then groundwater use in the city 

shows an increasing trend and currently over 50 percent of residents in Dar es Salaam City 

relies on groundwater supply. Today, there are more than 10000 boreholes for domestic, 

water supply and industrial purposes. Demand and reliance on groundwater from a growing 

population along the coast raises the need to increase efforts to protect and manage the 

resource. In the coastal aquifer of Dar-es-Salaam, groundwater quality is influenced by 

various potential sources of salinity that determine the composition of water extracted from 

wells. The results show that the origin of salinity in the area is strongly influenced by: 

groundwater ascending from deep marine Miocene Spatangid Shales through faults, 

saltwater intrusion on the border of the Indian Ocean, and throughout, there is some salinity 

within the Quaternary aquifer, especially in intercalated deltaic clays in the fluviatile 

deposits, showing some marine influences. Finally, also anthropogenic pollution may 

increase the groundwater salinity. For water points where water resistivity logs and VES 

were available, the freshwater-saltwater interface depth ranges between approximately 7 m 

and 12 m. The dominant water type is mostly NaCl with pH < 7 in both aquifers (i.e. upper 

and lower) except for the shallow wells where CaHCO3 prevails with pH >= 7, and 

boreholes located near the Indian Ocean, where coral reef limestone deposits are located and 

the water type evolves towards CaHCO3. In the lower aquifer, Cl- is higher than in the upper 

aquifer.

Keywords: Tanzania; Dar-es-Salaam; Aquifer; Quaternary; Water type; Salinity 
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STUDY ON INTRUSION POSSIBILITY AT CAMBOINHAS COASTAL AREA 
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Abstract. Study on possible seawateer intrusion at Camboinhas coastal area A hydrogeologic 

study is presented aiming the groundwater management of Camboinhas Beach resort in 

Niterói– RJ, Brazil. Groundwater budget and determination of aquifer properties were 

carried out, including a flownet constructed from water table monitoring to locate recharge 

and discharge areas, which constituted the starting point of the study. Properties of porous 

aquifer were obtained from grain-size distribution curves, porosity and specific yield 

determinations of sediment samples from shallow and deep wells and trenches. Investigation 

of salt water interface was carried out through electrical resistivity soundings and electrical 

conductivity determinations of water from wells in the coastline. Well logging and 

geotechnical sounding data were used to define the aquifers boundary conditions. Calibration 

of model results compared to observed data leads to put to question overexploitation 

hypothesis. Surplus may come from recharge contribution from fractured aquifer or from 

overlying soil cover. It is suggested further research to define safe yield extractions, in order 

to prevent overexploitation and sea water intrusion. Artificial recharge and measures against 

impermeabilization increase are recommended. 

Keywords: SALINE INTRUSION, 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
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2. EXAMPLE: UPCONING THROUGH AQUITARDS 
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Figura 1 
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Abstract. We study the effects of heterogeneity in the hydraulic conductivity field on the 3D 

dynamics of seawater intrusion in coastal aquifers under pumping conditions. A confined 

coastal aquifer of infinite areal extent with a fully penetrating well was considered. The effect 

of heterogeneity on seawater intrusion was studied by generating several sets of 

heterogeneous hydraulic conductivity realizations. Three-dimensional simulations of density 

dependent flow and solute transport were carried out on each of these hydraulic conductivity 

fields by increasing gradually the constant pumping rate at the well initially under non-

pumping, steady state conditions. For each test, the pumping rate is constant until steady 

state. In order to investigate whether the mean behavior of this setup can be approximated by 

a homogeneous equivalent medium we analyze models result in terms of two variables of 

interest: the dimensionless salinity at the well and concentration distribution in the plane that 

contains the well. The ensemble salinity at the well of the heterogeneous realizations and the 

ensemble of concentration distributions were compared with the solution of the homogeneous 

equivalent medium to evaluate which effective flow and transport parameters provide a 

satisfactory representation of the mean behavior of seawater intrusion under pumping 

condition in heterogeneous media. Our numerical results indicate that: (1) the ensemble of 

concentration distributions was approximated adequately with the anisotropic effective 

permeability value, (2) the appropriate longitudinal dispersivity for the problem corresponds 

to the local dispersion coefficient and (3) the optimal effective transverse dispersivity to 

reproduce the ensemble salinity at the well depends on the pumping rate at the well. 

Keywords: Heterogeneity, coastal aquifer, seawater intrusion, variable-density flow, effective 

dispersion
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Figure 1.  Computed density and moles versus residual fraction of evaporating seawater 
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Figure 2. Computed density and moles versus residual fraction of evaporating seawater 

considering redox reaction 
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SOURCES OF SALINITY IN THE QUATERNARY SAND AQUIFER OF DAR-ES-SALAAM, 

TANZANIA 

 

Mjemah, I.C. 1 *, Mtoni, Y. 2, Elisante, E. 1, Tungaraza, C.T. 1,  Mtakwa, P.W. 1 and Walraevens, K. 3 
*Email: ichikira@yahoo.com   
1Sokoine University of Agriculture, Morogoro, Tanzania 
2National Environment Management Council (NEMC), Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania 
3Laboratory for  Applied Geology and Hydrogeology, Geological Institute, Ghent University, Belgium 

P. O. Box 3038 Morogoro, Fax: +255 23 2603404; Mob. +255 782 572760 

 
Abstract. Groundwater first started to be used as a source of water supply for the Dar-es-Salaam City in 

1943.  However, many of the existing boreholes in Dar-es-Salaam were drilled in 1997 after Tanzania 

experienced a severe drought; since then groundwater use in the city shows an increasing trend and 
currently over 50 percent of residents in Dar-es-Salaam City relies on groundwater supply. Today, there 

are more than 10000 boreholes for domestic, water supply and industrial purposes. In the coastal aquifer of 

Dar-es-Salaam, groundwater quality is influenced by various potential sources of salinity that determine the 
composition of water extracted from wells. The results show that the origin of salinity in the area is strongly 

influenced by: groundwater ascending from deep marine Miocene Spatangid Shales through faults, 

saltwater intrusion on the border of the Indian Ocean, and throughout, there is some salinity within the 
Quaternary aquifer, especially in intercalated deltaic clays in the fluviatile deposits, showing some marine 

influences. Finally, also anthropogenic pollution may increase the groundwater salinity.  
 

Keywords: Dar-es-Salaam; Aquifer; Quaternary; Water type; Salinity 

 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The coastal aquifer of Dar-es-Salaam has undergone a startling economic development over the past 15 
years after a severe drought hit the country in 1997. Many of the existing boreholes in Dar-es-Salaam were 

constructed during this period (Mjemah, 2007). Today, there are more than 10000 boreholes for domestic, 

water supply and industrial purposes (Mtoni et. al., 2011). Potable groundwater salinity has become a 
problem of great concern in the Dar-es-Salaam City. There are several sources of salinity in the area, but the 

major one is due to seawater intrusion. For water points where water resistivity logs and VES were 

available, the freshwater-saltwater interface depth ranges between approximately 7 m and 18 m with an 
average of 12 m. The dominant water type is mostly NaCl with pH < 7 in both aquifers (i.e. upper and 

lower) except for the shallow wells where CaHCO3 prevails with pH >= 7, and boreholes located near the 

Indian Ocean, where coral reef limestone deposits are located and the water type evolves towards CaHCO3. 
In the lower aquifer, Cl- is higher than in the upper aquifer. 

 

 

2. STUDY AREA DESCRIPTION 

The study area is located in the eastern part of Africa continent at the coastal area of Tanzania. It is located 

at latitudes 6°44’S and 7°00’S; longitudes 39°00’E and 39°19’E, with an area of about 700 km2 (Figure 1). 
Geologically, the study area comprises three major parts: the central coastal plain with Quaternary 

fluviatile-deltaic sediments, the deltaic Mio-Pliocene clay-bound sands and gravels in the northwest and 

southeast and the Lower Miocene fluviatile sandstones of Pugu Hills in the west of the study area. The 
Quaternary deposits of Pleistocene to Recent periods have total thickness of approximately 150 m within 

Dar-es-Salaam City area. The overlaying deltaic deposits of Mio-Pliocene age have a thickness around 1000 

m (Kent et al., 1971) and are considered as the base of the groundwater reservoir. 
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Fig. 1 Geographical and geological situation of the study area 

 

3. METHODS 

 A total of 300 boreholes were visited since 2004 to 2011 and electrical conductivity (EC) was recorded for 

production of EC map (Figure 2). Fifty groundwater samples were analysed for major cations and anions. 
The analytical methods for the above-mentioned major ions are provided in the Laboratory Manual and in 

Standard Methods for Examination of Water and Wastewater (APHA, 1985). The extent of marine 
contamination in the aquifer (freshwater/saltwater interface depth) is determined through resistivity logging 

conducted between December 2011 and January 2012. 

 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Figure 2(a) shows the spatial distribution of salinity in Dar-es-Salaam aquifer, which is contributed by 

different sources of salinity (ref. Figure 3). The electric conductivity log for a Gymkhana borehole as shown 
in Figure 2(b) demonstrates that the EC increases with depth; and it is highly saline in the depth of more 

than 18 m  with EC >10000 µS/cm.  
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Figure 3 shows two distinct groups for this data set. The CaHCO3-type of water found at the left hand edge 

of the plot, is a young groundwater from the shallow wells (samples 39, 40 and 43). The second group is 

found in the right hand corner of the plot and comprises three end members. The 1st end member is 

represented by long residence water, as evidenced by the Daru Spring (sample 37) and wells 1, 2, 29 and 30; 

this end member is NaCl- to NaMgCl-type water with high salinity. This water type is contributed by 
ascending saline water through faults probably from deep marine Miocene Spatangid Shales (Mjemah, 

2007). The 2nd end member comprises the fresh NaCl water, which has infiltrated on the higher terraces 

(samples 4, 5 and 27). The 3rd end member is caused by saline intrusion from seawater near to the Indian 
Ocean represented by samples 20, 21, 35 and 36. At the middle part of the Piper diagram shows influence 

contributed by the occurrence of coral reef limestones. The arrow pointing to the right hand corner of the 

plot shows the shifting direction of the shallow wells as they become polluted. The arrow pointing to the left 
hand corner shows the shifting of unconfined boreholes after contacting the coral reef limestones, where 

calcite dissolution takes place. 
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Fig. 3 Piper diagram showing the watertypes and shifting in ion composition due to pollution 

 

5.  CONCLUSION 

The origin of salinity in Dar-es-Salaam aquifer is strongly influenced by: groundwater ascending from deep 

marine Miocene Spatangid Shales through faults and saltwater intrusion on the border of the Indian Ocean. 
The freshwater-saltwater interface depth ranges between approximately 7 m and 18 m in the area along 

Indian Ocean (<500 m). The dominant water type is mostly NaCl in both aquifers except for the shallow 

wells where CaHCO3 prevails, and boreholes located near the Indian Ocean, where coral reef limestone 
deposits are located and the water type evolves towards CaHCO3. 
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AQUIFER STORAGE RECOVERY, THE STORAGE TANK METHOD 

Can the Storage Tank method increase the recovery efficiency? 
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Abstract. A new method to store fresh water in a saline aquifer is presented. The buoyancy of injected fresh 

water in a saline aquifer, caused by the density difference between the two water types, usually has a 

negative influence on the recovery efficiency of ASR-systems in saline environment. This study, however, 
shows how this buoyancy effect can be used to keep the fresh water in place. We suggest using vertical 

barriers partially embedded into a saline aquifer to create a subsurface tank in which the fresh water is 

horizontally locked, on top of the saline water below functioning as the tank’s variable bottom. We 
combined laboratory-scale experiments and numerical modeling to study the dynamic behavior of this 

system, where the laboratory model was used to verify the numerical model and the latter to investigate the 

influence of the width, depth and aquifer characteristics on the recovery efficiency, which increases with 
successive cycles. The technique seems promising and is especially applicable in shallow saline water-table 

aquifers for the small-scale storage of rainwater or treated waste water below parks or arable land. 

 

Keywords: Aquifer Storage Recovery, variable density, subsurface barriers, coastal aquifers  

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

ASR. The storage of fresh water in aquifers for later recovery and use (Aquifer Storage and Recovery, ASR) 
is becoming more and more important for seasonal or emergency storage, especially in the light of climate 

change and increasing population in coastal zones.  

 
Storage Tank. In areas with shallow saline aquifers the Storage Tank may be used for the storage of fresh 

water. We suggest using vertical subsurface impermeable barriers partially embedded into a saline aquifer 

to create a subsurface tank in which the fresh water is horizontally locked, on top of the saline water below 
functioning as the tank’s variable bottom. The impermeable barriers are constructed of sheet piles, clay or 

other types of impermeable material. Due to the density difference between fresh and salt water, the fresh 

water will float on top of native salt groundwater. Mixing will only occur on the interface of these water 
types, creating a mixing zone. In this way, a subsurface fresh water tank is created which is useful to cope 

with fluctuations in demand and supply during the different seasons of the year and to have the required 

volume of fresh water for emergency situations.  

 

METHOD AND MATERIAL 

 
Numerical analysis. We simulated the functioning of the Storage Tank by means of the SEAWAT 

computer code (Guo and Langevin, 2002) which allows for transport of water with varying density. The 

open-source groundwater modeling environment MfLab build number 340 was used (Olsthoorn, 2011). The 
numerical model was used to investigate the influence of the width, depth and aquifer characteristics on the 

recovery efficiency. In addition, experiments on a laboratory-scale were executed to verify the numerical 

model. We used the same characteristics for the numerical model as in the laboratory setup.  
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Laboratory Setup. The setup is a 100x10x17 cm box filled with glass grains with a diameter of 400-600 

micron. The effective porosity is 38% and the horizontal conductivity is 22000 cm/day. 

 

 
Figure 1. Experimental model setup 

 
Fresh water is stored at the left. The impermeable barrier is located at a distance of 35 cm from the left and 

has a depth of 12 cm below surface-level. For injection and extraction of fresh water a gutter was placed at 

the top left corner of the box. A constant head boundary at the right hand side was constructed by placing an 
impermeable barrier at 1 cm from the side. We kept a constant head by continuously extracting or adding 

salt water at this point in the same capacity as fresh water was added or extracted. A green fluorescent tracer 

(fluorescein sodium salt) was added to the fresh water. UV-illumination was used to improve the contrast. 

The density of the fresh water with tracer was 1004 kg/m3 and the density of the salt water was 1075 

kg/m3. Fresh water was injected for 75 minutes, at a rate of 15 ml/min, followed by a storage period of 

1240 minutes. Thereafter, fresh water was extracted again by pumping via the gutter for 48 minutes at a rate 
of 15 ml/min. The behavior of the mixing zone was compared to numerical model, to validate the numerical 

model. 

 

RESULTS 

 

The results show that it is possible to store fresh water in a saline aquifer between vertical subsurface 
impermeable barriers. The numerical modeling indicates that a recovery efficiency of 30% is achievable in 

the lab-scale configuration during one cycle. Because of the relatively huge thickness of the mixing zone 

compared to the fresh volume in stock in the lab-scale configuration, we may expect higher recovery rates 
in real-case aquifer scenarios. 

 

Cycled Operation. In cycled operation, the recovery of subsequent cycles increases, mainly due to the initial 
loss, which should rather be regarded as an investment in ‘salinity walls’ (i.e. Kumar and Kimbler, 1970; 

Merrit, 1986; Pyne, 1995). The mixing zone may be considered a pre-investment, as it kind of prevents 

losses in future cycles due to reduced salinity gradients. Our numerical modeling results show that the 
recovery efficiency increases from 30% in the first cycle to more than 70% in the fifth cycle in the lab-scale 

configuration. 

 
Comparison numerical and experimental results. There are some small differences between the results of 

the experimental and numerical model. The flow lines in the Storage Tank during recovery differ slightly 

due to the flow to the gutter. Because there are no grains in the gutter in the experimental setup, more water 
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is kept in the gutter than we calculated with the numerical model. And, there is a delay of 10-20 seconds in 
the experimental setup, because of the initial filling of the tubes. However, generally the models give 

similar outcomes and we may conclude that the numerical model can be used to study the functioning of the 

Storage Tank (http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CY1_DboFpak). 
 

  
Numerical model result after infiltration (t=75 min) Numerical model result during recovery (t=1363 min) 

  
Experimental model result after infiltration (t=75 min) Experimental model result during recovery (t=1363 min) 

 

Sensitivities. 

 

Width and depth of the Storage Tank. A wider Storage Tank could serve a wider area above ground. 
However, the width of the Storage Tank is directly proportional to the volume of fresh water in the mixing 

zone at the bottom, and therefore a smaller Storage Tank is more attractive. Hence, the optimal width is 

highly dependent on its final use. As for the influence of the depth of the Storage Tank on the recovery 
efficiency; results show deeper walls will lead to higher recovery efficiency for all modeled circumstances. 

This is because the width of the mixing zone stays the same and therefore the amount of freshwater lost in 

the mixing zone stays the same. Due to the larger capacity caused by the deeper walls; relatively the amount 
of fresh water lost gets smaller. 

 

Leakage. When a larger volume of fresh water is injected than the capacity of the Storage Tank, this will 

result in leakage under the impermeable barrier. Therefore an optimal size of the Storage Tank exists. Due 

to the density difference, the leaking fresh water will float up directly next to the impermeable barrier where 

it spreads out. It seems to be impossible to recover this water via the Storage Tank and therefore, this water 
is considered lost. However, the fresh water will presumably do no harm to the surrounding environment. 

 

Soil properties. In case of larger porosities; larger voids lead to a larger capacity of the Storage Tank. There 
will be less leakage under the impermeable wall and will lead to a higher recovery efficiency. On the other 

hand larger conductivities lead to a faster leaking process. When the maximum capacity of the Storage Tank 

is reached, the recovery efficiency quickly degrades for higher conductivities.  
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CONCLUSIONS 

 

Fresh water storage in saline aquifers seems feasible by means of the Storage Tank. The main characteristic 

of the Storage Tank is by using vertical subsurface impermeable barriers in a shallow saline aquifer the 
fresh water in stock is horizontally locked on top of the saline water below functioning as the tank’s variable 

bottom. The stored and recoverable volume of fresh water depends on the width and depth of the Storage 

Tank, and on the characteristics of the aquifer. Our modeling results show that the recovery efficiency 
increases from 30% in the first cycle to more than 70% in the fifth cycle in the lab-scale configuration. 

Further research will include investigation of the effect of evaporation and well extraction and modeling 

with real-case aquifer characteristics.  
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LOCAL CLIMATE PROOF FRESH GROUND WATER SUPPLY: AN ADAPTIVE WATER 

MANAGEMENT STRATEGY WITH REGIONAL IMPACT 

 

GHP Oude Essink, ES van Baaren, PGB de Louw, J Delsman, M Faneca, P Pauw 

Deltares, Subsurface and Groundwater Systems, PO Box 85467, 3508 AL Utrecht, The Netherlands, 

Phone: +31(0)88335 7139, Email: gualbert.oudeessink@deltares.nl 

 

Abstract: The Water System in the Netherlands is at risk. Climate change, sea level rise, land 

subsidence and anthropogenic stresses will very likely make the present service level of fresh water 

availability impossible. This is especially pressing under dry (summer) conditions. For this reason, 

the theme fresh water supply is a top priority in the Delta Programme and the National Water Plan. 

National adaptive strategies are being developed now. In this paper, we will discuss one adaptive 

strategy: Climate Proof Fresh Ground Water Supply for the Southwestern Delta, a low-lying saline 

environment in The Netherlands. Two showcases are set up: a. Infiltration via drainage, storage and 

recovery of freshwater in a sandy creek ridge, and b. Optimizing the freshwater volume in shallow 

rainwater lenses by different types of deep drains. Farmers, knowledge institutes and local 

governments work together to make it a success. By combining monitoring campaigns (data-

collection and geophysical methods) and numerical modelling of variable-density groundwater flow 

and coupled solute transport, the efficiency of these measures will be evaluated, and if worthwhile, 

implemented in other regions. 

 

Keywords: fresh water supply, salinisation, groundwater, climate change, water management, 

climate change  

 

1. INTRODUCTION  

Water management in the Dutch coastal zone is at risk. Salt water wedges intrude river and estuarine 

branches, leading to external salinisation of the surface water system (fig. 1a). At the same time, 

internal salinisation of the groundwater system is continuously taking place; this process was initiated 

some centuries ago when we started to drain our land (fig. 1b). Both types of salinisation processes 

threaten agriculture, drinking water supply and nature. On top, the following future physical drivers 

will jeopardize our water system even more (fig. 2):  

 climate change (including sea level rise),  

 land subsidence (up to 1 m per century in the peat areas), 

 necessary operational water management strategies (e.g. adapting water level).  

 

For instance, modelling results of salt water intrusion in The Netherlands show that the water system 

significantly becomes more saline these coming 100 years (fig. 3). Water courses need to be flushed 

more intensively if water boards want to maintain the present water quality in the surface water 

system (Oude Essink et al., 2010; Oude Essink, 2011). 

 

 

To make The Netherlands Climate Proof for the coming century, fresh water supply is (next to safety 

against flooding) one of the top priorities in the Delta Programme and the Dutch National Water Plan. 

National adaptive strategies are being developed to make this happen, supported by research 

programs.  
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Fig. 1: a. External salinisation of the surface water system b. Development of the Dutch polder region (Wesseling, 1980). 

A. Before occupation of man; B. After damming of the streams at their mouths and their embankment, separation of 

'boezem' and 'polder' by small dikes; C. Subsidence of the peaty polder soils and pumping of windmills; D. Digging out of 

some polders for peat making; E. After draining of the lake originating from peat making; F. Present situation. 
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2. CLIMATE PROOF FRESH WATER SUPPLY  

Climate Proof Fresh Water Supply is such a research program. One of the aims of this Knowledge for 

Climate project is to develop robust, flexible and long-term solutions that can contribute to successful 

water management strategies in our changing Dutch Delta (fig. 4). Several knowledge institutes 

(Deltares, Alterra, KWR, Acacia, TNO) and universities (PhD’s at VU, WUR, TUD, UT) are 

researching the effects of Climate Change on ecology, hydrology and hydrogeology (such as salt 

damage to crops, volumes of freshwater lenses, etc.). In addition, the robustness and flexibility of the 

water system in response to climate change is analyzed, and policy tipping points
1
 in present water 

management are identified. 

 
Fig. 2: a. Schematization of the groundwater system in the Dutch deltaic area; b. Possible processes that occur in case of 

climate and global change. 

 

Main questions of this project are:  

 how will the spatiotemporal patterns in the fresh water availability in ground- and surface water 

in coastal lowland regions change due to climate change; 

 how can effective regional adaptation strategies be implemented to sustain present water-

dependent functions in the future? 

 what is the potential of measures to either increase water availability or decrease water demand? 

 to what extent do these strategies contribute to a national solution for a climate proof freshwater 

supply? 

 

We will investigate whether or not a combination of local to sub-regional adaptive strategies (worked 

out in showcases) exists to make regional fresh water supply possible in the future.  

 

                                                           
1 A policy tipping point is a point where the magnitude of chance is such that the current 

magnitude strategy can no longer meets its objective. Themes are coastal defence, salinisation, 

nature, accessibility harbour Rotterdam. 
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Fig. 3: Salinisation and freshening at the top of 

the groundwater system in 2100 AD relative to 2010 AD due to autonomous development (caused by past lowering in 

polder water levels). Modelling results from Netherlands Hydrological Instrument (NHI fresh-salt). 
 

 
Fig. 4: Scheme with work packages and activities of the Knowledge for Climate project Climate Proof Fresh Water Supply. 

 

3. METHODOLOGY 
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The following (straightforward) steps towards a setting with a robust fresh water supply can be 

identified:  

(a) better understand the present water system, 

(b) assess the impact of future climate and anthropogenic stresses to (ground)water, 

(c) communicate and cooperate with (local) stakeholders, like farmers and water board, 

(d) come up with and implement feasible, robust and flexible strategies for future water  management: 

start with showcases and upscale to larger regions. 

 

In this article, we focus on the local groundwater system, viz. the shallow freshwater lens (fig. 5) and 

the medium scale freshwater lens in sandy creeks. We strongly believe that the third (vertical) 

dimension of this groundwater system can make a difference: storing the surplus of fresh water in the 

subsoil in the wet winter period and use this water during dry summer periods is promising. 

 

Numerical models of the fresh-salt groundwater system on local to sub-regional scale are constructed 

and monitoring campaigns are executed to show the efficiency and thus to increase the success of the 

strategies. Stakeholder participation processes (inform, communicate with and learn from 

local/regional policy makers, farmers, drainage companies) will also increase the implementation of 

possible successful solutions in the field.  

 

The location of the showcases is in our Southwestern Delta, a low-lying saline environment in the 

Netherlands with high climate proof fresh groundwater supply potentials and where stakeholders 

strongly support innovations in water issues.  

 

4. BETTER UNDERSTAND THE PRESENT WATER SYSTEM: THE FRESHWATER LENS 

During the past years, extensive research has been executed, from fieldwork for the collection of 

geophysical, hydrological and geohydrological data to better understand the behaviour of freshwater 

lenses. In addition, numerical modelling is executed to predict the impact of sea level rise, climate 

change and measurements to adapt to and mitigate the salinisation (Oude Essink et al., 2009; De 

Louw et al.,2011; Eeman et al,, 2011). 

 

In many Dutch low-lying areas, saline groundwater is often encountered at shallow depths (< 10-15 

m). Precipitation surplus lead to the forming of rainwater lenses on top of saline groundwater. The 

thickness throughout the seasons may have major implications for these freshwater lenses. On top of 

the climate effects of rainwater lenses depends on factors like recharge, seepage flux, salinity, 

drainage characteristics. They vary in thickness from > 50 m in dune areas, 5 to 20 m in fossil sandy 

creeks to < 1 to 2 m in agricultural parcels in polder areas with prominent saline. The fresh water 

availability for agricultural purposes depends on these shallow and medium freshwater lenses. 
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Fig. 5: a. Conceptual visualisation of a shallow freshwater lens on top of saline groundwater seepage; b. Map of 

vulnerability of shallow freshwater lenses on salt damage to crops.  

 

5. ASSESS IMPACT OF FUTURE CLIMATE 

The next step is to answer whether or not this vulnerable shallow fresh groundwater system is 

sensitive to climate change, sea level rise, land subsidence and possible anthropogenic pressure (such 

as intensive groundwater extraction) (see also fig. 5b). Changes in precipitation and evaporation both 

in quantity and seasonal distribution as well as sea level rise will accelerate saline seepage in the 

lower lying areas. Moreover, the freshwater lenses will especially be vulnerable during summer time, 

when both precipitation deficits and groundwater extractions for agricultural purposes are the largest. 

Fig. 6 shows an example of the effect on fresh groundwater volumes in a freshwater lens under the 

so-called W+ climate change scenario: the shallow freshwater lens will disappear and the creek ridge 

freshwater lens will be minimized. However, it is still unclear how these fresh water lenses in the 

whole region exactly react under new climate, sea level and socio-economical conditions, and how 

water management in these low-lying areas will anticipate. 
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Fig. 6: Vulnerability of a freshwater lens to climate change and sea level rise (under W+ climate scenario): green means 

that concentration in top water system is so high that salt damage to crops is likely to occur. Upconing saline groundwater 

from deeper parts of the system towards the surface water ditches can clearly be seen.  

 

6. COMMUNICATE AND COOPERATE WITH (LOCAL) STAKEHOLDERS 

Pretty straightforward, but communication and cooperation with local stakeholders will make a 

difference! Site-specific knowledge such as on drainage and ditch characteristics, soil conditions and 

crop production in the field can make a measure successful. When correctly instructed, they can even 

help in data collection during monitoring campaigns. 

 
Fig. 7: Communication with stakeholders: their local knowledge and eagerness to adapt to a changing environment is 

essential to make measures for climate proof fresh water supply, suggested by hydrogeologists (photos by courtesy of Van 

Baaren, Rentmeester and Van der Hoek).  
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7. COME UP WITH FEASIBLE, ROBUST AND FLEXIBLE STRATEGIES 

We will work out three showcases (fig. 8) this coming year, of which two are worked out here:  

1. Infiltration via drainage, storage and recovery of freshwater in sandy creek ridges in a saline 

environment (ASR), utilizing the potential of the creek ridge for water storage, with the focus on 

infiltration of surface water via drains. 

2. Optimizing the freshwater volume in shallow rainwater lenses by different types of (deep) 

drains. 

 
Fig. 8: Local (ground)water solutions to make Local Climate Proof Fresh Groundwater Supply possible. 

 

This coming year, we will use monitoring campaigns and modelling exercises to show the efficiency 

of these measures. 

 

8. INTERNATIONAL POSSIBILITIES 

The fresh water shortages problems we are detecting in the Netherlands are basically worldwide 

problems. It is evident that with changing climate and global conditions, the stresses in the coastal 

zone are intensified. Fig. 9 show some possible regions with future problems. Various water 

management strategies should be developed to cope with different circumstances. 
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Fig. 9: Shortage of fresh groundwater resources is a world-wide problem: some examples. 

 

9. CONCLUSIONS 

In the Southwestern Delta, a low-lying saline environment in The Netherlands, there is a momentum 

to implement adaptive strategies based on Local Climate Proof Fresh Groundwater Supply (fig. 10). 

The base idea is to store the surplus of fresh water in the subsoil in the wet winter period and to use 

this water during dry summer periods is promising. By increasing the freshwater volume in the 

subsoil, more fresh water is stored for times of water deficit. 

 

Farmers, knowledge institutes and local governments work together to make the showcases a success. 

By combining monitoring campaigns (data-collection and geophysical methods) and numerical 

modelling of variable-density groundwater flow and coupled solute transport, the efficiency of these 

measures can be evaluated. 

Fig. 10: A combination of local 

(ground)water solutions to make Local Climate Proof Fresh Groundwater Supply possible. 
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Abstract: The coastal aquifer of Telde is located in the eastern part of Gran Canaria volcanic Island, 

Spain. The 75 km
2
 area consists in modern (Quaternary) basalts and the Miocene phonolitic 

Formation, which are separated by volcanoclastic and volcano-sedimentary deposits of Las Palmas 

Detritic Formation that includes silts, sands, heterogeneous gravels and piroclastic and lava flows of 

the explosive Roque Nublo breccias. The area was intensively developed since the late 19
th
 century 

for irrigated agriculture, peaking in the 1950s and 1960s, using local and imported inland 

groundwater. About 150 large-diameter excavated wells exist in the area, most them penetrating 

down to below sea level. Many of them have been progressively deepened until the 1990s. Currently 

a large part of the area is transformed into urban, industrial and services establishments, with  

decreased agricultural activity. In spite of part of the wells becoming idle, more than 20 wells supply 

brackish to saline water to more than 15 local desalination plants. Groundwater behavior and 

characteristics is complex, as the aquifer is. Many wells have been affected by salinization in the 

coastal fringe from lateral intrusion (Cl contents up to 2500 mg/L) or by saline water upconing 

(reaching 8000 mg/L Cl in some  points). Seawater intrusion is characterized by ion exchange that 

produces hardened mixed waters in some wells, but other wells present different conditions 

depending on their situation, depth and exploitation regime. The analysis of the aquifer functioning 

and the temporal evolution of the groundwater geochemistry is considered in order to differentiate 

seawater intrusion from return irrigation flows when the applied water is of poor quality. The recent 

operation of wells to supply the desalination reverse osmosis plants is increasing the salinity of 

nearby wells. This aquifer is a complex system that needs control and improved governance through 

especially dessigned institutions. 
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